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“But medicine has long had its entire means to hand, and has discovered both a 
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Hippocrates of Kos (Father of Medicine), 460 - 370 B.C.  
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1. Introduction 
 17 
1.1  Introduction to Metabolomics 
 
 
The term ‘metabolome’ was apparently first proposed in 1998 to describe metabolite analysis 
of living tissue at the cellular level [1,2], with ‘metabolomics’ being defined in 2002 as the 
nonbiased quantification of all or a large number of metabolites that have a low mol ecular 
weight in a biological sample [3]. The first ‘metabolomics experiment’ can be traced as far back 
as 1966, where researchers from Baylor College of Medicine described the use of gas-liquid 
chromatography (GLC) for the separation of metabolites from urine and tissue extracts [4]. 
‘Global metabolomics’ is concerned with the analysis of as many metabolites as possible; while 
‘targeted metabolomics’ concentrates on specific individuals or groups (chemical classes) of 
metabolites. It has recently been shown that slight modifications in the metabolome can be 
explained by perturbations which are imposed on living systems. Such perturbations include 
transgenic and environmental effects, physical, abiotic and nutritional stresses, chemical inputs, 
mutations and disease. Metabolomics is generally thought of as a complementary descriptor 
which can be used in conjunction with genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics and lipomics. For 
example, genomics may identify an individual with a predisposition to a particular disease; 
while proteomics (and metabolomics) allows the possible detection and progress of the disease 
as it develops [5]. The potential of metabolomics is significant, as stated by Mitchell et al. 
“Occasionally, a new idea emerges that has the potential to revolutionize an entire field of 
scientific endeavour. It is now within our grasp to be able to detect subtle perturbations with the 
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phenomenally complex biochemical matrix of living organisms. The discipline of metabolomics 
promises an all-encompassing approach to understanding total, yet fundamental, changes 
occurring in disease processes, drug toxicity and cell function” [6]. This potential has been 
greatly assisted by the creation of the Human Metabolome Database (HMDB) in 2006, which 
contains a comprehensive collection of records for more than 2,180 endogenous metabolites 
[7]. It contains spectroscopic, quantitative, and molecular information about different human 
metabolites, their various concentration levels, their association with enzymes or transporters, 
and their properties which relate them to disease. 
 The total number of metabolites (substances produced by metabolism) present in a specific 
biological system can vary greatly i.e. it is dependent on the system studied. Hundreds of 
metabolites are described when analysing microorganisms such as Escherichia coli (E. coli) 
(1,170 metabolites) [8] and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (S.cerevisiae) (600 metabolites) [9], 
showing  molecular weight less than 300 g/mol for the main metabolites present in E. coli [10] 
and S. cerevisiae [9]. In fact, the sequencing of E. coli showed that a large amount (38%) of the 
total 4288 open reading frames (ORFs) had never been studies previously [11]. In addition, the 
plant kingdom can possibly contain up to 200,000 metabolites, some primary (carbohydrates, 
amino acids, organic acids, fatty acids) but mainly secondary metabolites (terpenes, phenolics, 
nitrogen-containing compounds) [12]. The metabolite complexity increases when analysing 
eukaryotic cells, as the metabolite levels differ significantly depending on their location in the 
organells; prokaryotic cells comprise of a much simpler inner structure.      
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Figure 1.1 – Publications containing the term ‘metabolomics’ (2000 – 2009) using SciFinder 
Scholar 
 
 
 
Metabolomics serves as a source of qualitative and quantitative data of the inter-cellular 
metabolites needed for the metabolic network under in vivo conditions. Even integrated 
genomics approaches increasingly include or rely on metabolite-based approaches [13,14]. As 
metabolites are downstream products of genome and proteome regulatory processes, they will 
provide a plethora of information about the catalytic or regulatory properties of gene products.   
Despite the many advantages that metabolomics is associated with, currently there is no 
metabolomics platform that allows for the comprehensive analysis of full metabolomes. It is 
actually still widely believed that the analysis of all metabolites is an “impossible task” [15,16] 
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due to the chemical variation observed in cellular metabolites, and it is not clear what coverage 
of the metabolome the analyst is capable of acquiring in relation to the full metabolome 
composition (although advances during the past 5 years have been made as up to 500 different 
metabolites can be analysed in a single chromatographic run [17,18]). The differences in the 
concentration of components in the metabolome – known as “fluxomics” (the study of changes 
in concentration levels of components) - is estimated to vary from the pmol to mmol 
concentration range [19,20]. Qualitative and quantitative analysis in a targeted mode 
concentrates on only a small number of metabolites. In quantitative analysis, an internal 
standard for each metabolite is often used and the sample extract is then separated and 
analyzed by sensitive detection methods. Metabolite (or metabolic) profiling focuses on a 
specific group of metabolites, i.e. a fraction containing a specific class of compounds (e.g. 
amino acids, fatty acids, organic acids, sugars). The main benefit associated with metabolite 
profiling is the opportunity to perform complete quantification for all metabolites identified 
within the metabolite profiles, and this is particularly important for metabolite recovery [21]. 
Metabolic fingerprinting is a ‘global’ type of analysis, which often does not need 
chromatographic separation and metabolites are generally not identified; instead datasets are 
sorted into categories (simplified), and conclusions about individual samples can be made [22]. 
Metabonomics uses a similar strategy to metabolomics (and often these terms are 
interchanged), but is usually used in toxicological studies with NMR for global metabolite 
screenings [23]. The main difference between the two lies mainly in the fact that 
metabonomics is not involved in the identification of individual signals, but rather the 
metabolomic response as a whole [24]. Ultimately, the technology used to make the 
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assessment would be capable of not only to detect the metabolites, but would identify both the 
molecular mechanism and a logical strategy for correcting the process. In addition, broad 
phenotypic analyses are necessary in order to progress from prediction to experimental 
validation of gene function [25].     
The standardization of methods has also become important in order to obtain dependable data 
sets. This standardization involves the optimization of (i) culture and sampling conditions, (ii) 
extraction and derivatization methods, and (iii) interpretation of the data obtained. This 
standardization and proposed minimum reporting standards is necessary in order to obtain 
accurate, reproducible and validated consistent performance [26]. If it is not achieved, 
analytical methodology may indeed limit the application of metabolomic analysis, in spite of its 
great potential.  
The optimization of metabolic profiling remains an intimidating task in respect of maximising 
the recovery of identifiable components, but fortunately steady improvement in analytical 
platforms, e.g. 1D compared to multi-dimensional techniques, and computational platforms, 
support efforts to integrate and enlarge metabolic databases. Still, integrated metabolomic 
data do not by themselves cover a complete understanding of metabolism. In order to make 
sense of the data, the metabolites of interest must be first comprehended in the framework of 
their biochemical pathways [27]. Combining these different approaches – analytical capabilities 
and biochemical interpretation - has allowed metabolomics to gain much current interest, with 
the recent formation of the Metabolomics Society (http://www.metabolomicssociety.org) and 
its dedicated journal Metabolomics evidence of this [28]. One of the fundamental precepts of 
metabolomics is that study of the metabolome can reveal when a system is out of ‘control’ or is 
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not ‘normal’. In order to understand why the concentration levels of metabolites of interest are 
outside a ‘normal’ range, and more significantly to predict how variation in factors can affect 
the metabolism, an understanding of how these biochemical pathways and their reactive 
functions operate is needed. Defining this ‘normal’ state can often be challenging in itself. This 
was articulated by Saude and co-workers, who studied the variation of metabolites in human 
urine [29]. Metabolite homeostasis (i.e. control of an individual’s metabolic profile) is assumed 
to take place, but it is still necessary to establish the intra- and inter-metabolite variation (i.e. 
response and variation in genetics, ethnicity, diet, exercise, stress etc.) within the control 
group, before any conclusions are drawn in regards to changes to a diseased state.   
Metabolism is a key process with respect to phenotype, and therefore the need to determine 
and analyse the complex distribution of metabolites is the obvious course in the elaboration of 
functional genomics. An increasing number of individual metabolic analyses have been 
conducted over the past years, with cholesterol being the best example of these types of 
approaches (e.g. personalized medicine). Cholesterol (i.e. plasma cholesterol concentration) is 
used as a single biomarker diagnostics for selected metabolism-based disease. Biomarkers are 
specific metabolites that have a specific molecular feature which allows for their use in 
measuring the progress of a disease or effects for treatment. Single biomarkers fail to provide 
accurate, trustworthy conclusions about how to diagnose and treat the development of 
metabolic disease processes [30]. This is due to the fact that the single measurement does not 
provide enough information to construe why an individual accumulates e.g. cholesterol, nor 
does it suggest a suitable diagnosis. For example, serum cholesterol can be high due to several 
reasons, as the individual can:  
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1. Absorb cholesterol extraordinarily well through the intestine 
2. By endogenous synthesis produce too much cholesterol 
3. Convert cholesterol to bile acids at different rates 
The current standard total blood cholesterol measurement cannot differentiate between the 
three, but if sterols and their metabolites are also considered in the analytical measurement, 
then it is possible to make an accurate conclusion. More than a single marker of disease is 
therefore required to be measured in order to make a conclusion about a specific disease, with 
the ultimate goal being the assignment of a molecular function to each biomarker. 
Zolg and Langen [31] describe the general process of establishing possible biomarkers to 
market as a diagnostic tools. The three main steps involved include:   
1. Identification of possible biomarkers 
2. Prototype market development 
3. Product development 
Currently, most studies are concerned with the identification of possible biomarkers, and a 
much large emphasis needs to be given to the validation stage before these biomarkers can be 
used for clinical purposes [32].  
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1.2 Instrumental platforms 
 
 
 
Metabolomics generally refers to two main focus areas of research: plant metabolomics and 
human (or animal) metabolomics. In both plant and human metabolomics (and metabolic 
profiling), many analytical technologies have been used including: GC/MS [33], LC/MS [34], 
CE/MS [35], and NMR [36]. They have been reviewed extensively, with their relative strengths 
and weaknesses discussed by Dunn and co-workers [19]. This thesis is aimed at GC platforms 
(including multidimensional techniques) with mass spectrometric detection for metabolic 
profiling of biological-based samples i.e. GC/MS, GC/HRMS, GC/TOFMS, MDGC/MS and 
GC GC/TOFMS. It should however be noted that other instrumental platforms are also useful 
for metabolomics, and in many cases more than one platform is needed in order to cover the 
differing chemical classes involved. The features that highlight the advantages of GC/MS over 
other techniques for metabolic analysis include: 
(a) high sensitivity (small sample amount)  
(b) higher resolution of compounds in the gas than in liquid phase  
(c) detailed compound databases and experimental designs  
(d) generally lower cost of instrumentation, and  
(e) often more user-friendly methods 
 
The primary limitation across all levels of metabolomics applications can be attributed to the 
lack of knowledge of many secondary metabolite pathways [37]. An important factor is the lack 
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of available reference standards for many secondary metabolites of biological sample types. 
Quantification of concentrations was the first means to comprehensively study the constituents 
of biologically-based samples through the measurement of metabolite pool sizes i.e. the 
metabolic phenotype [3]. Pure metabolites are a necessity in accurate quantitative analyses, as 
the accurate identification and determination of linearity, detection limit and inherent method 
variability are only possible when pure metabolites are available to the analyst. Recovery 
analyses are also necessary in order to evaluate the effects of sample composition on 
quantitative detection (matrix effects) [38]. Other considerations in quantification include the 
usefulness of stable isotopes, through either isotope-dilution [39] or in vivo labelling [40]. In 
vivo labelling is fairly difficult to apply to animal studies, but in other studies both the 
aforementioned methods can be used to compare quantification results. From a validation 
point of view it is quite difficult to obtain analyte-free samples of the authentic biological 
matrix, and therefore the preparation of references samples has to be approached with more 
caution. The lack of official guidelines in validation makes it difficult to obtain confident results.  
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1.3 Derivatization in GC 
 
 
 
The low molecular mass compounds of interest to metabolomics include organic compounds 
(fatty acids, amino acids, carboxylic acids, carbohydrates, vitamins, lipids and others). Most of 
these compounds are polar and have poor GC characteristics, thus they cannot be analyzed by 
GC/MS without chemical derivatization, in order to reduce polarity and increase volatility. 
Biases concerned with derivatization include:  
1. Metabolites can form more than one derivative (partial derivatization)  
2. Unless the derivatization reaction has gone to completion for all metabolites present in 
a sample, the metabolite profile then depends both on the composition of the original 
sample and  the derivatization time that it was acquired 
Kanani et al. proposed a method which addresses data correction, normalization and validation 
without jeopardizing the high-throughput nature of GC/MS metabolomics using two different 
metabolomic samples Arabidopsis thaliana plant liquid cultures and mouse brain (cortex or 
cerebellum) tissue [41]. Extraction and derivatization conditions were standardized, with 
sources of derivatization biases in GC/MS metabolite profiles being discussed and grouped into 
two main types –  
 Type A: affect the entire sample uniformly, therefore vary the measured signal of all the 
metabolites to the same extent 
 Type B: affect individual metabolites differently, therefore vary their measured signal to 
a different extent 
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The ultimate goal in the study was for the final results to be filtered from any experimental 
biases, confirming that any changes observed are due only to biological reasons. 
Conventional derivatization methods include heating the derivatization mixture for periods of 
time at elevated temperature. Kim et al. performed sequential ethoxycarbonylation, 
methoximation and tert-butyldimethylsilylation (TBDMS) for the simultaneous determination of 
amino, carboxylic and keto acids [42]. Recently, ethyl chloroformate (ECF) derivatization has 
also generated interest as ECF derivatization forms more stable derivatives and is reactive in 
aqueous medium, less expensive and less time-consuming when compared to trimethylsilyl 
(TMS) and TBDMS derivatization [43,44]. Mayadunne et al. successfully demonstrated the 
separation characteristics of alkylchloroformate-derivatised amino acids by comprehensive 
two-dimensional gas chromatography (GC GC) in a range of food and beverage products, 
including wine, beer and honey [45]. Microwave assisted derivatization (MAD) methods are also 
beginning to gain interest due to the fact that they produce derivatization reactions with fewer 
side products, increase sensitivity and decrease the sample preparation time [46-48]. Deng et 
al. developed a MAD method using bis-trimethylsilyltrifluoroacetamide (BSTFA) + 1% 
trimethylchlorosilane (TMCS) for the analysis of amino acids in blood samples using GC/MS 
[49]. The most popular derivatization method currently used for GC is silylation, which reduces 
sample polarity and replaces active hydrogens with trimethylsilyl (TMS) groups. BSTFA + 1% 
TMCS is an appropriate derivatizing reagent, as it is sufficiently volatile to provide little 
interference with early eluting peaks and it acts as its own solvent; TMCS is used as a catalyst to 
increase TMS donor potential [50]. Even so, GC/MS is still hindered by extensive sample 
preparation and long analysis times. Indeed sample preparation remains as a largely error 
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prone aspect of analytical chemistry, and is now acknowledged as an important specialization in 
this field of study [51]. The standardization of sample preparation procedures is critical in 
acquiring accurate information about a sample, as small changes in the sample preparation can 
yield very different metabolic profiles. 
New separation and detection techniques such as comprehensive two-dimensional gas 
chromatography with time-of-flight mass spectrometry detection (GC GC/TOFMS) (see below) 
produce a larger number of metabolite detections and identifications in a single analysis and it 
is often quoted that it reduces overall analysis time in respect of identified peaks per unit time. 
Sample preparation methods can contain more than one step, and it is highly desirable to 
attempt to minimize sample preparation steps in order to decrease the sources of error. In 
addition, minimizing the sample preparation steps is also efficient in saving time and 
operational costs, and is also favoured in measuring trace analytes in complex matrices 
provided effective overall component analysis is assured.  
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1.4 Standardization of GC parameters 
 
 
Standardization of GC/MS parameters is a crucial task that must be implemented prior to 
undertaking the analyses. This is not a simple assignment, due to the complexity of the 
chemical classes and matrix. It is important to understand and identify the sources of analytical 
uncertainty and biases in GC/MS [52]. A recent study discussed in detail the sources of biases in 
GC/MS metabolic analyses, and experimental evidence is given for their occurrence and impact 
on drawing final conclusions [53]. Analysis of metabolites comprises several ‘general’ steps: 
1. design of experiment  
2. sampling and extraction of metabolites  
3. derivatization (usually two-step) of metabolites  
4. analysis of metabolites  
5. data processing (data alignment) 
6. statistical analysis  
7. interpretation     
 
In order to investigate and find optima in an experimental domain, the Change One Separate 
factor at a Time (COST) approach can be implemented. Finding the ‘true’ optima is no easy task 
though, as it is inefficient (usually requires a large number of runs), it ignores interactions and 
does not map the experimental space. Instead, design of experiment (DOE) [54,55] is a 
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procedure where variation is introduced systematically to the experimental domain and the 
effects of these factors are analyzed using regression models. In contrast to the COST approach 
DOE allows the principal effect of each factor in the experimental domain to be calculated in a 
few experiments, and in a systematic way. A possible simple DOE outline would involve the 
following steps:  
1. Design  
2. Experiment 
3. Analysis 
4. Interpretation 
5. Evaluation   
Experiments should therefore be performed using a DOE approach, by taking into consideration 
various parameters including sampling conditions and the number of replicates and controls 
[56]. In addition, in order to integrate metabolomics data a metabolomics information standard 
assists in ensuring that metabolite data (sample preparation, instrumental setting and 
analytical conditions) can be easily reproduced and verified in other laboratories [57]. The 
Metabolome Standardization Initiative (MSI) is a recent initiative which developed and 
identified a minimum required set of reporting standards for samples of a biological nature in 
metabolomic experiments (http://msi-workgroups.sourceforge.net/) [26], and proposes the 
information that needs to be supplied with metabolomic experiments including sampling, 
sample preparation, storage, analysis, data interpretation, amongst many other parameters.  
Putatively identified metabolites must be further validated by comparing chromatographic and 
chemical properties of authentic standards, and although these standards can be difficult to 
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obtain, the exchange between research centres using the same instrumental platforms is 
encouraged [58].   
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1.5 Extraction techniques for metabolic profiling using GC 
 
 
Many different extraction techniques can be applied to complex biological-based samples for 
GC analysis, including various phase partition (for e.g. liquid-phase extraction (LPE), liquid-liquid 
extraction (LLE), liquid-phase microextraction (LPME), supercritical fluid extraction (SFE)) and 
sorption or equilibration techniques (solid-phase extraction (SPE), solid-phase microextraction 
(SPME)). Extraction techniques used in the various applications (see below) are discussed, as 
other extraction techniques are outside the scope of this work. Chen et al. provide a useful 
review in current sample preparation techniques [59].  
 
1.5.1 Liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) 
 
 
Liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) transfers specific analytes of interest from a liquid-liquid matrix 
into another immiscible liquid-phase, taking into account solubility differences. Classical LLE 
approaches are performed in separating funnels in order to extract analytes from an aqueous 
biological/environmental solution into a less polar organic solvent. Alternative extraction 
approaches include membrane-separated liquid extraction (MSLE) [60], counter-current 
chromatography (CCC) [61], single drop microextraction (SDME) [62], and laminar flow 
techniques etc.   
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1.5.2 Solid-phase microextraction (SPME) 
 
Innovation of adsorptive extraction techniques has brought about the introduction of solid-
phase microextraction (SPME). SPME was first introduced in the 1990s as a rather simple and 
effective adsorption/adsorption and desorption technique which eliminates the necessity for 
solvents. SPME has the added benefit of being able to perform sampling, isolation and 
enrichment all in the one step [63], in two modes: fibre SPME and in-tube SPME. Fibre SPME is 
the most common mode of use, in which the extraction phase (usually a polymer coated onto 
the fibre) is exposed in the headspace of a sample in order to attract and accumulate analytes. 
Alternatively, in-tube SPME uses an open tubular fused-silica capillary instead of the fibre for 
possible on-line hyphenation. Stationary phases for SPME have been studied to assist in the 
development of applications [64]. SPME may also integrate sampling with sample preparation, 
which enables it for on-site sampling and analysis. Severe damage to live organisms in in vivo 
sampling can be avoided through the use of small dimension and almost solvent-free ability of 
SPME. Therefore, application areas of biological nature include direct extraction from flowing 
blood [65], and sampling of volatiles from humans [66] and insects [67].         
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1.6 Applications of metabolomics using GC  
 
 
1.6.1 Human metabolomics 
 
 
Personalized medicine can be thought as ‘the future of the medical field’, made possible 
through the improvement of medical diagnosis and treatment efficacy by implementing more 
personalized systems for health assessment. One of the major achievements of research in this 
field over the past 100 years, has indeed been the understanding the biochemical pathways 
that comprise human metabolism. The biochemical interactions which take place in the 
enzymes, cofactors, substrates, products and intermediates are more completely understood 
nowadays than almost any other aspect of human biology. Guiding human health by using this 
knowledge base has been a major advantage, through the development of drugs, foods and 
agricultural chemicals. The healthcare system today faces a different set of challenges, and the 
expansion of knowledge attained in human metabolomics will help solve many of the problems 
encountered. In the developed world, nutritional deficiencies are no longer the main challenge 
encountered, but the optimization of human metabolism through the correct functioning of 
metabolic pathways. Most diseases can be found in the malfunctioning enzyme activity 
(genetics, toxicology), substrate imbalance (nutrition), or faulty metabolic regulation (genetics, 
lifestyle, nutrition etc). All of these influences can be observed through the quantitative 
measurement of the human metabolome. Table 1.1 lists the extrinsic and intrinsic factors 
which are likely to affect the human nutritional metabolome.  
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Extrinsic factors The Metabolome Intrinsic Factors 
 Diet The sum of all endogenous 
and exogenous metabolites 
 Body makeup 
 Drugs  Tissue turnover 
 Physical activity  Resting metabolic rate 
 Colonic flora  Age 
  Genotype 
 Health status 
 Diurual cycle 
 
Table 1.1 - Extrinsic and intrinsic factors likely to affect the human nutritional metabolome 
(reproduced from [68]) 
 
 
Specific examples as to how personalized medicine could benefit include non-invasive and rapid 
measurements of the effects of a drug on individuals, achieved from the metabolic profiling of 
biofluids. Genetic modification (GM) research can also become less controversial if metabolic 
profiling of mutant to wild-type organisms can be compared comprehensively, thus allowing for 
the extension of the analysis to other organisms which would allow a more complete 
understanding of the consequences of introducing GM organisms in an ecosystem.     
Human metabolomics concentrates on the various potential roles that biofluids may play in the 
identification and treatment of disease, or changes in metabolites as a function of treatment 
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regimes. The aim is to identify disease-related differences in the endogenous metabolites 
present in biological fluids. Predominantly blood (plasma and blood serum) and urine, and 
sometimes saliva, are the usual biofluids of choice, though samples as diverse as fecal water 
have been used to study gut microflora [69-73]. Many other samples including liver, gut, and 
muscle specimens can be analysed, and although more intrusive they can provide invaluable 
information. Many laboratories use plasma and blood serum interchangeably, although serum 
resembles plasma but lacks the coagulation factors, which is often preferable as the anti-
coagulants in plasma can interfere with results. Conversely, plasma seems to be more stable 
than serum, and the protein profiles attained from plasma and serum and very different [74]. 
As early as 1970, GC/MS was proposed as a tool for metabolic profiling for body fluids (urine) 
[75]. Many studies have since been conducted for the metabolic profiling of diseases using 
GC/MS. One study analysed the normal cerebral cortex and various tumour samples (including 
pituitary and brain tumours) by GC/MS, with pattern recognition analysis used to identify 
normal tissue from the tumorous tissue [76]. Jellum and co-workers published a review 
covering the metabolic profiling of urinary organic acids in ‘normal’ compared to ‘diseased’ 
states [77]. Kuhara et al. used GC/MS to diagnose inborn errors of metabolism (IEMs) [78], and 
also recently reviewed this area [79]. The group have made many successful diagnostic 
conclusions related to various organic acidemias. A particular study of interest from this group 
involved 40,000 newborns that were examined in four different Japanese institutions, and 33 
out of the 40,000 cases detected inborn errors of metabolism [78]. Although the number of 
cases of inborn errors of metabolism is small, early detection is of vital importance. This early 
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detection allows for the development of various therapies that include dietary alterations, 
enzyme replacement therapy, enzyme inhibitors, or bone marrow transplantation [79].  
GC/MS (or GC-FID) was first used for both qualitative and quantitative analyses of urinary 
metabolites and many IEMs including isovaleric acidemia [80], propionic acidemia [81], 
pyroglutamic academia [75] and 3-methylcrotonylglycinemia [82] have been discovered using 
this technique. Initially, the use of GC/MS was concerned with the identification of global 
metabolites (metabolomics), rather than metabolic profiling [83]. By 1980, Tanaka and co-
workers had developed a method in which 155 metabolites of interest were identified, which 
also helped prove the importance of GC/MS in diagnostic medicine [84]. By the early ‘90s, 
Shoemaker et al. incorporated urease enzyme in the pretreatment of urine, which depleted the 
large amounts of urea present in the sample (known to be a chromatographic interferent), to 
allow the routine analysis of differing classes of compounds, in a single chromatographic run 
[85]. Whilst the resolution achieved by 1DGC with MS may still not be satisfactory as the 
standard method for global metabolomics analysis, metabolic profiling by GC/MS was shown to 
be an appropriate standard method for distinguishing healthy and type 2 diabetes diseased 
subjects [72]. Barsch et al. established a comprehensive metabolite profiling method for the 
analysis of Sinorhizobium melioti (S. melioti) using GC/MS [86]. A comparison of a variety of 
extraction methods allowed for the identification of 65 components out of 200 detected 
components. Principal component analysis (PCA) allowed for the differentiation of S. melioti 
cells grown on different carbon sources based on their metabolic profiles.   
Selected biomarkers for cancer research are currently used routinely for population screening, 
disease diagnosis, prognosis and prediction of therapeutic response. However, poor specificity 
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leads to many false positives and false negatives, therefore current biomarkers do not 
appropriately fulfill the required clinical applicability. For example, similar SIM MS ions may 
exist for the selected biomarker and other metabolites; incorrect metabolite identification 
constitutes a false positive. More specific cancer biomarkers will be required for efficient 
prediction of therapeutic response. Phillips and co-workers have been involved in the 
development of a ‘breathalyzer’, used in the detection of volatile organic compounds (VOC) 
from different types of cancer [72,87-93], by using GC/MS. Urinary organic acids were able to 
also categorize uterine myoma from cervical cancer subjects [94]. GC/TOFMS was used for the 
identification of kidney cancer, in which the ability to distinguish kidney cancer from normal 
subjects was demonstrated [95], by the application of statistical analysis i.e.  univariate analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) and partial least squares (PLS). In a recent study, GC/ToFMS was also used 
to identify different metabolite patterns in invasive ovarian carcinomas and ovarian borderline 
tumors [96]. A total of 291 compounds were detected using this method, with 114 (39.1%) 
being identified as known compounds, with PCA and supervised predictive models determined 
88% of the borderline tumors from the carcinomas. In addition, GC/ToFMS has been used for 
the quantification of bromazepam in human blood [97], and for the global metabolite profiling 
of E.coli cultures [98].   
Urine and blood plasma sample preparation is quite similar, although the latter are not 
incubated with urease. Sample extraction with acetonitrile [99], ethanol [100] or methanol [73], 
followed by drying and methoximation of the supernatant, derivatization (silylation) and finally 
injection into GC/MS is a standard approach. Jiye and co-workers [73] applied design of 
experiment methods to conclude choice of extraction solvent (methanol, ethanol, chloroform, 
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acetonitrile, acetone) and derivatization conditions. Methanol was found to be the most 
efficient. The general method proposed by Jiye et al. can be applied globally for both urine and 
blood plasma for analysis by GC/ToFMS: 100 L of sample is extracted with 800 L of methanol, 
vortexed, centrifuged, 200 L of supernatant collected, dried, methoximated and derivatized, 
and finally injected into the GC/ToFMS for analysis. For tissue analysis, the tissues must be 
firstly homogenized, then a mixture of H2O:CH3OH:CHCl3 (2:5:2) is added, then vortexed, and 
centrifuged (the remaining steps in this protocol are similar as for urine and blood). This general 
analytical protocol is described in Figure 1.2. 
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Figure 1.2 – Metabolomics method for biomarker screening in urine, blood and tissues 
(reproduced from [73]) 
Addition of 
acetonitrile, ethanol  
or methanol 
Blood Tissues Urine 
Homogenization 
Addition of 
H2O:CH3OH:CHCl3 at a 
ratio of (2:5:2) 
Addition of ethanol 
or methanol 
Vortex, centrifuge and dry supernatant under N2 
Addition of methoxyamine hydrochloride  
Microwave (2 mins) or conventional (30 mins) derivatization with BSTFA or 
MSTFA + 1% TMCS 
GC analysis 
Deconvolution, alignment, identification 
Identification of biomarkers of interest 
Statistical analysis 
Microwave 
derivatization with 
urease (2 mins) 
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Quantitative data for the 32 different endogenous metabolites showed good precision and 
linearity, and the areas of 500 resolved peaks were used as response variables for the solvent 
and derivatization designs. Partial least squares (PLS) was used to demonstrate that the 
methanol extraction method was efficient and highly reproducible, as eight selected 
endogenous metabolites agreed well with analyses by independent methods in accredited 
laboratories.     
Apparently, GC-HRMS systems have not been commonly used for metabolomics/metabolic 
profiling, although as early as 1979 Burlingame et al. used GC-HRMS to identify organic acids in 
human urine, showing this specialized technique had the scope to be applied to many other 
complex mixtures and extend the utility of GC/MS [101]. Recent reports of the use of FT-ICR MS 
for analysis of amino acid isotopomers [102] and for pathway confirmation and flux analysis in 
Desulfovibrio vulgaris Hildenborough [103], through the use of high front-end resolution for the 
precursor ion, followed by off-resonance irradiation collision-induced dissociation, were 
essentially a direct solution introduction MS/MS type method. This study was supported by 
conventional GC/MS analysis, and was proposed to be an alternative tool for 2D-NMR with 
GC/MS for this type of study.  
Recently, GC/TOFMS has been used to study the metabolic effects of physical exercise 
[104,105]. Similar differences were noted between control and human samples. Subjects 
undertook a specific regimen (15 mins of bed rest followed by 90 mins of cycling) serum 
samples being taken pre- and post-exercise. A total of 420 metabolites were identified, with 34 
being potential biomarkers of interest. GC/TOFMS has also been applied in the profiling of 
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plasma [106] and serum [107], which provides faster mass domain acquisition rates and less 
spectral distortion than qMS. Underwood et al. compared samples obtained from Huntington’s 
disease patients and a transgenic mouse model, and found differences in their metabolic 
profiles [107]. 
 
 
1.6.2 Plant metabolomics 
 
Plants are forced to evolve complex multicellular structures with varying functions so as to 
survive in a changing and at times hostile environment. Specific organs (leaves, stems, roots, 
tubers) contain multiple complex cell types (epidermis, guard cells, glandular hairs etc.) which 
have a prescribed metabolism in order to function appropriately.  Plants respond to a range of 
stresses, whether biotic (herbivory, parasite and pathogen attacks) [108-110] or abiotic (water, 
light, UV) [111-113]. All forms of stress appear to elicit a common set of responses [114], as 
both biotic and abiotic stresses can result in oxidative stress through the production of free 
radicals, which are destructive to lipids, proteins and nucleic acids [115]. These stresses can be 
probed by using metabolomics; stress associated with temperature and nutrition are best 
defined using metabolic profiling [110,111]. The kinetic tolerance to heating, and the induction 
of freezing tolerance, were both established through the analysis of Arabidopsis by GC/MS 
[111].  
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Important regulatory mechanisms within a network can be studied by investigating all the 
metabolites present in a metabolic segment. This produces unbiased methods to identify site(s) 
in which metabolic flux is regulated. Tiessen and co-workers identified the site at which starch 
synthesis was inhibited after detaching a growing potato tuber from the mother plant [116]. 
ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (AGPase) was identified as the site of regulation after 
metabolites in the pathway between sucrose and starch were analyzed. Furthermore, 
additional studies demonstrated that AGPase activity is inhibited by a new redox-dependant 
post-transcriptional mechanism which involved the creation of an intermolecular cysteine 
bridge between the two catalytic subunits of AGPase.    
Optimized preparation methods are developed on a case-by-case basis, as there are many steps 
involved in the process, with the most vital step in plant metabolic profiling being the 
extraction procedure. Extraction efficiency and maintenance of crucial components must be 
preserved through the homogenous crushing of the plant material, e.g. grinding with a mortar 
and pestle under liquid nitrogen, milling in vibration mills with chilled holders, homogenization 
using a metal pestle connected to an electric drill [117] and ultra turrax devices [118], as plant 
tissues can be quite rigid. Metabolites are generally extracted by shaking the homogenized 
plant tissue at low or high temperatures in organic solvents, or mixtures of solvents [108,119]. 
In the extraction of polar metabolites, methanol, ethanol and water are usually used, and for 
more lipophilic compounds the most commonly used solvent is chloroform. Many other 
extraction techniques have gained popularity recently, including supercritical fluid extraction 
(SFE) [120] microwave-assisted extraction (MAE) [121], subcritical water extraction (SWE) [122] 
and pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) [123].  
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The first major plant metabolite profiling was performed by Roessner and co-workers [124] on 
potato tubers and Arabidopsis thaliana leaf extracts [18] using GC/MS. Metabolic profiling and 
metabolomics have both been applied to a great variety of plant species, as well as to address 
different biological questions. An example of this is the study in which headspace GC/MS was 
used to study the volatile terpenoids that attract natural enemies of herbivores [125,126]. 
Another notable example is the metabolic profiling of volatile compounds of 94 varieties of 
tomato fruits, also analyzed by headspace GC/MS [127]. The metabolite profiles associated with 
this analysis determined about 20,000 individual, non-identified mass spectral tags (MSTs), and 
after narrowing down the data sets through the use of hierarchical clustering analysis, 322 
unique compounds were identified [127]. The principle behind this work is that MSTs of 
metabolites from a specific pathway are expected to show a high degree of association (in 
terms of abundance), therefore information on peaks which remain unidentified can be pooled 
with the known metabolites, to allocate MSTs for that specific pathway; this is often viewed as 
the single most demanding task in metabolomics [37]. Each MST has properties which enable 
absolute identification of the parent metabolite, following comparison to the pure reference 
compound [128]. The major properties associated with MSTs are: 
1. GC retention time i.e. retention index (RI) 
2. Specific fragmentation ions which are characterized by mass-to-charge ratio (m/z)  
Furthermore, the number of derivatized plant metabolites and additional retention index 
information is limited. In-house standard libraries [58] have been created which contain spectra 
and their matching retention indices. Databases of mass spectra and retention indices of 
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frequently observed metabolites in plants have also been assembled in the wider metabolomics 
community [128]. 
Metabolomic approaches have been applied in flux analyses to elucidate plant metabolism 
[129], for the profiling of pumpkin [130], GM potato tubers [105,131] and nutrition research 
[132]. Differing genotypes and environmentally triggered phenotypes can be clustered 
according to their metabolic variations, through the use of statistical techniques such as 
principal component analysis (PCA) and hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA).  In the 
aforementioned studies the focus has solely been on the metabolites involved in primary 
metabolism, and although only major metabolites of interest have been detected, either 
through the use of other multivariate techniques, or a more complete analysis of the 
metabolite burden, it should be possible to detect many metabolites of interest. The advantage 
associated with this kind of approach is that the ‘new’ metabolites can be added to the 
database along with their variations which take place in the different genotypes/environments.  
Weckwerth and co-workers recently presented a method for detection and identification of 
silent phenotypes of potato through the use of GC/TOFMS [133]. The major aspects of this 
study involved the discrimination of the parental line from the antisense line as well as the 
effect that down-regulation of SS2 plays on primary metabolic networks. The main conclusion 
presented in this study was that the antisense SS2 potato line did not phenotypically deviate 
from the parental line [133].  
To understand the biological behavior occurring, the analysis must be as universally applicable 
as possible. This requires the comprehensive integration of chemistry, biology, biochemistry, 
biostatistics and bioinformatics in order to convert the information obtained into useful, 
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interpretable results. Table 1.2 below shows selected reports of the use of one-dimensional 
and two-dimensional GC approaches for metabolite profiling of biological-based samples. 
 
Table 1.2 - Selected reports of use of GC/MS for metabolite profiling 
 
 
Technology Study Goal Reference 
GC/qMS Linking the genotype and phenotype [3] 
GC/qMS Organic acid analysis by GC/MS - Pyroglutamic 
aciduria - a new inborn error of metabolism 
[75] 
GC/qMS Challenges and developments in GC-MS based 
metabolite profiling 
[33] 
GC/TOFMS Analysis of a D-Galactosamine / 
Lipopolysaccharide-Induced Mouse Model of 
Fulminant Hepatic Failure 
[106] 
GC/TOFMS Huntington disease patients and transgenic mice 
have similar pro-catabolic serum metabolite 
profiles 
[54] 
GC-FTMS Pathway and flux analysis, desulf vulg hilden by 
GC/MS and GC/FTICRMS 
[103] 
GC-HRMS Organic acid analysis of human urine using GC-
HRMS 
[101] 
GC/MS-MS Tyrosine metabolites and metabolism inhibitor in 
biological fluids 
[134] 
GC×GC/TOFMS General metabolite profiling, GC×GC/TOFMS and 
GC/qMS 
[135] 
GC×GC/TOFMS Chemometric interpretation of infant urine [136] 
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1.6.3 Multidimensional GC and MS methods in metabolomics  
 
 
Multidimensional MS (MS/MS) procedures are more suited to target analysis for metabolites; 
the sheer complexity of multiple compound classes, each eluting over an extended retention 
time range, makes broad metabolome analysis impractical. Hence, the pre-defined MS/MS ion 
scans will allow individual compound identification. Ester derivatives of fatty acids (FA) in E. coli 
bacterial membranes (lipidomics) [137] were characterized by GC/MS/MS using negative and 
positive chemical ionization methods. Lipid metabolic profiling is important for bioinformatics 
as the generation of quantitative information of each lipid metabolite, a profile of lipid 
metabolism then becomes available for each individual sample. Notwithstanding the 
information obtained from lipid profiles, the analysis of lipids is also important due to the fact 
that they are involved in many Western disease phenotypes e.g. diabetes, obesity, and 
autoimmunity to name a few. Saturated, various unsaturated, and some cyclopropyl FAs were 
quantified in the aforementioned study. Tyrosine metabolites in the tyrosine catabolic 
pathway, and the inhibitor dichloroacetone, were quantitatively analysed at low levels in 
biological fluid and tissue by using GC/MS/MS [138]; quantification was improved by 30-200 
fold over previous methods, making this method compatible with their suspected much lower 
concentration in blood and tissue. 
 
Comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography (GC GC) (Figure 1.3) is now recognised 
as a technique which can provide a very high separation power, as well as an enhancement of 
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sensitivity and structured chromatograms. It is a multidimensional technique in which the 
resolving power of two or more different columns is applied to some or all of the components 
in a sample. Many advantages are associated with this technique including:  
1. complex samples can be separated into many distinct peaks (providing an alternative for 
group-type analyses) 
2. superior resolution when compared to one-dimensional GC 
3. boiling-point/polarity distributions for various classes of analytes concurrently  
 
Figure 1.3 – Typical comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography with time-of-flight 
mass spectrometry (GCxGC/TOFMS) setup 
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In comprehensive 2DGC a sample is separated firstly on a high-resolution capillary GC column in 
the programmed temperature mode. Secondly, effluent is focused in narrow fractions at 
regular, short intervals and injected onto a second short and narrow capillary GC column for 
fast separations. The analytes will elute from the first column at different temperatures, but 
with co-eluting compounds having similar volatilities at the time (temperature) of elution (for 
e.g. if the first GC column is a non-polar column then the mechanism of separation is based 
primarily on the boiling point of the analytes). The second dimension separation is achieved by 
the activity coefficient differences of the solutes on the more polar phase. Compounds 
belonging to the same chemical family will have similar activity coefficients and demonstrate 
similar second dimension retention times and will therefore form clusters in the contour plots 
at a similar second dimension retention time (2tR) horizon. 
 
Comprehensive 2DGC has attracted the attention of researchers for metabolite analysis. Given 
that overall analysis time (including sample preparation time) in GC GC is generally comparable 
to that of a 1DGC separation, the productivity of GC GC in respect of information per sample 
per unit time, makes the technique appealing for metabolic profiling [135,136,139-145]. 
Whereas it has been observed that much of the total peak area resides in unidentified 
compounds in 1DGC/MS, scope exists for reducing this unassigned bulk through greater 
identification power using GCxGC methodologies. Early work – albeit recent – in this area 
involved application of GC GC/TOFMS for the analysis of metabolites in fermenting and 
respiring yeast cells (Figure 1.4).  
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Figure 1.4 – Two-dimensional plot of a derivatized repressed yeast extract at mass channel 73 
(reproduced from [136]) 
 
 
Twenty-six specific metabolites which assisted in the differentiation of derepressed cells from 
repressed cells were identified, and PCA and PARAFAC deduced useful information from the 
complex chromatographic data produced [136].  
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) has also been studied by using GCxGC/TOFMS (Figure 1.5), 
with five potential biomarkers (glucose, 2-hydroxyisobutyric acid, linoleic acid, palmitic acid, 
phosphate) being identified [146]. Orthogonal signal correction partial least-squares 
discriminant analysis (OSC-PLSDA) was used in order to discover metabolites with a large 
concentration changes in diabetic patients. 
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Figure 1.5 – GCxGC/TOFMS plasma chromatogram of patient with type 2 diabetes mellitus 
(reproduced from [146]) 
 
 
Koek et al. recently undertook a comparative study where the higher mass loadability of 
GC GC/TOFMS was compared to that of GC/qMS, and a variety of column combinations were 
compared [135]. Important drawbacks of the conventional column setup (NP/P) were 
overcome and an improved quantification was achieved. This was attained through the use of a 
thicker stationary phase film column in the 1D column to broaden the 1D peaks, with 
concomitant injection of smaller volumes to reduce overloading on the 2D column [135]. 
Another recent study involved the high-throughput profiling of the human plasma metabolome 
by GC GC/TOFMS [139]. Comparative metabolomic analyses were performed by a ‘control’ 
cohort (81 samples) against a cardiovascular-compromised cohort (15 samples); GC GC analysis 
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resulted in greater resolving power, while not greatly affecting overall ‘typical’ run times  (Figure 
1.6). 
 
Figure 1.6 - Two-dimensional chromatogram plots of a ‘normal’ plasma sample compared 
with a cardiovascular-compromised plasma sample, including blow-up plots of the region of 
interest (reproduced from [139]) 
 
 
 
The determination of radix ginseng volatile oils in their differing ages was studied by Qiu et al. 
using GC GC/TOFMS [147]. Thirty-six terpenoids (and 369 compounds in total) were putatively 
identified in a three year aged ginseng sample, with group-type separations observed on the 
GC GC chromatogram. PCA was used to provide differentiation between the aged ginseng 
samples, with the active compounds responsible for the better quality ginseng seen to increase 
with the increase in the age of the ginseng.   
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Metabolic phenotyping of natural variants in rice through the application of GC/TOFMS and 
GC GC/TOFMS was undertaken by Kusano et al. Sixty-eight world rice core collection (WRC) 
and two other varieties were studied, with 10 metabolites of interest selected as metabolite 
representatives and both techniques being statistically compared [148]. The combination of 
both techniques enables more accurate profiling data, which assists in the construction of 
metabolome databases and in agrobiological applications.  
The linear dynamic range of the GC GC methods is of concern to users, since a narrow, thin film 
2D column is used and overloaded peaks should be avoided. Provided these do not interfere 
with target compounds, this does not lead to problems; larger injection volumes permit 
detection and identification of lower level metabolites. Since compounds are only delivered to 
the 2D column at their elution temperature, this overcomes some tendency to cause 
overloading. In addition, samples can be diluted to an appropriate concentration to prevent 
overloading in GC GC, as overloading is known to be problematic in quantification (especially 
when a non-specific detector is used). Generally, quantification in GC GC can be deemed to be 
not as simple as in one-dimensional GC, as in GC GC a single analyte is split in multiple fractions 
and these fractions are summed (usually automated through the GCxGC software) in order to 
obtain the appropriate total peak area. This can be a challenging task for some analysts, and 
possibly the reason why most initial GC GC papers dealt with qualitative analysis, with 
calibration data reported in order to show the capability of the developed method for 
quantitative analysis [149]. Peak volumes can also be used as alternatives in performing the 
calibration [150]. Chemometrics can be used in quantitative GC GC analysis, as shown by Sinha 
et al. [143]. Sinha et al. also performed a study which proposes an algorithm for locating 
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compounds of interest based on mass spectral similarity in GC GC/TOFMS data through the 
analysis of human infant urine [151].  
 
 
1.7  Data analysis in one-dimensional and two-dimensional gas 
chromatography 
 
The aforementioned technologies have contributed to the comprehensive analysis of the 
metabolome, and are a result of great advances in software design which can manipulate the 
huge data strings involved. This new area called ‘bioinformatics’ gathers specific techniques 
from a wide range of areas including statistics, mathematical modelling and three-dimensional 
structural solution algorithms, with the most important aspect being that it is based on the 
computational analysis of pre-existing experimental data rather than on new experimental 
work.   
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Table 1.3 – Online databases containing information for biologically-based small molecules 
 
Database Number of 
metabolites 
URL 
KEGG Ligand 13480 http://www.genome.ad.jp/kegg/ligand.html 
BioCyc 3558 http://biocyc.org/ 
ChEBI 6559 http://www.ebi.ac.uk/chebi/ 
PubChem 37 million http://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ 
ChemBank 1.1 million http://chembank.broadinstitute.org/ 
Human Metabolome Database 6500 http://www.hmdb.ca/ 
ZINC 13 million http://zinc.docking.org/ 
ChemDB 4.1 million http://cdb.ics.uci.edu/CHEM/Web/ 
 
 
Retention time (tR) shifts in gas chromatographic data (although generally minimal) can greatly 
influence data interpretation, especially in an unsupervised analysis, with large sample 
throughput and where poor peak resolution arises. Chromatographic condition variation, 
column changes (trimming or exchange or aging of the column), or presence of major 
components are typical causes of these effects. Many programs are now available which are 
optimized for GC/MS peak picking, baseline correction, noise reduction and peak alignment, 
including: MZmine [95], XCMS [95], MetAlign [152], MET-IDEA [153], MetaQuant [154], 
MathDAMP [155] and more recently MetaboliteDetector [156]. MetaQuant is used to targeted 
metabolomic analysis and searches GC/MS chromatograms for compounds of interest and 
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absolute compound quantification can be attained. MET-IDEA is also used for targeted 
metabolomic analysis and further quantification, but before the program is used an input list of 
retention time pairs has to be generated either by AMDIS (Automated Mass spectral 
Deconvolution and Identification System) or manually. MathDAMP uses the language 
Mathematica and highlights visual differences between metabolic profiles, with the added 
advantage of the elimination of peak detection steps, as the all the chromatogram data is used 
for comparison. XCMS contains advantages in that it implements the statistical language R and 
is part of the Bioconductor project.  MetAlign uses peak detection algorithms and multivariate 
clustering tools to filter out differences (statistically). MetaboliteDetector is suitable for 
automated analysis, as it performs a comparison of multiple chromatograms either in both 
targeted and non-targeted modes. In the above programs, input parameters and data 
processing tasks must be optimized in order to avoid false positives and negatives [95]. A 
review in data processing for mass spectrometry-based metabolomics by Katajamaa et al. gives 
an overview of the key steps involved in metabolomic data processing [157].  
Lu et al. recently completed a comprehensive study comparing three different software 
packages for deconvolution of metabolomics data based on GC/TOFMS [158]. The quantitative 
capabilities of the basic GC/TOFMS method was studied by processing data using three 
common packages (LECO ChromaTOF, AMDIS and SpectralWorks AnalyzerPro), and the results 
showed that there were important differences between these packages. AMDIS and 
ChromaTOF produced a larger number of false positives, AnalyzerPro produced a larger number 
of false negatives, and component width was found to be the single most significant parameter 
in defining the appropriate quantitative measurement of compounds [158]. 
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In order to address the needs for high throughput, analyses are often short and the 
chromatograms often complex, containing hundreds of completely or partly overlapping peaks. 
Deconvolution (or curve resolution) is often used to obtain ‘clean’ chromatographic and 
spectral profiles, especially to distinguish between overlapping peaks. Deconvolution methods 
can be classed into iterative, non-iterative, and hybrid approaches [159]. The non-iterative 
approaches, such as orthogonal projections (OP) [160] and heuristic evolving latent projections 
(HELP) [161], involve rank analysis of evolving matrices. The major disadvantage involved with 
these type of approaches is that they are difficult to automate, due to the need to define 
compound elution windows through local rank analysis. The iterative methods, such as iterative 
target transformation factor analysis (ITTFA) [162] and alternating regression (AR) [163], all 
define start profiles but differ in the methods involved for selecting initial estimates. For the 
iterative methods, it is necessary to first estimate the chemical ranks of profiles properly in 
order to generate the right solution. Similar approaches are discussed in detail in review papers 
in this area [164,165]. 
Correlation optimized warping (COW) aims to remove shift-related artifacts by the use of linear 
stretching and compression (warping) of the time axis of a particular chromatogram. The two 
input parameters used (flexibility and section length) can be estimated from the observed peak 
width, without the need for the detection of separate peaks. COW is useful for many types of 
chromatographic data [166].  
Exploratory data analysis such as PCA (principal component analysis) now has widespread use 
as multivariate statistical technique, since the earliest paper by Pearson in 1901 [167], and is 
primarily used to determine general relationships between complex data sets, based on the 
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amount of variance in these data sets. Compounds showing greater variance are plotted on PC1 
(principal component 1); compounds showing less variance are plotted on PC2. PCA provides 
two outputs: the scores plot (degree of similarity between chromatographic profiles) and the 
loadings plot. The loading plot corresponds to the quantitative differences found between each 
class for each distinct chromatographic feature. The number of significant PCs can be predicted 
by using a number of methods, including calculating the size of eigenvalues [168] or cross-
validation. 
Subsequent to PCA, other data analysis techniques such as PLS-DA (partial least squares 
discriminant analysis) can furthermore assist in potential biomarker discovery through different 
class separations obtained [169]. PARAFAC (parallel factor analysis) is a tri-linear decomposition 
tool that can be applied to 3D GC GC/TOFMS data [143]. It uses three outputs (first column, 
second column and mass spectral signals) to obtain ‘clean’ chromatographic profiles (through 
the removal of noise and overlapping peaks). Recently, Zhang et al. developed a two-
dimensional correlation optimized warping algorithm for alignment of GC GC/TOFMS data 
[170], by partitioning the raw chromatographic profiles and simultaneously warping the grid 
points along the first and second columns (using the logic applied to the 1D COW algorithm to 
characteristic vectors), nongrid points were interpolatively warped. The high data density of 
GC×GC makes chemometric interpretation desirable, and it should be expected that the higher 
dimensionality and greater separation of GC×GC will prove to be more informative in 
chemometric sense. 
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2. Microwave derivatization of target 
compounds relevant to metabolomics 
with comprehensive two dimensional 
gas chromatography  
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2.1 Summary 
 
 
Metabolomics has been defined as the quantitative measurement of all low molecular weight 
metabolites (sugars, amino acids, organic acids, fatty acids and others) in an organism’s cells at 
a specified time under specific environmental/biological conditions. Currently, there is 
considerable interest in developing a single method of derivatization and separation that 
satisfies the needs for metabolite analysis, recognizing the many chemical classes that 
constitute the metabolome. Thus there is a need for an enabling technology that can offer 
increased separation power to general metabolomic analysis. Chemical derivatization 
considerably increases the sensitivity and specificity of gas chromatography–mass spectrometry 
methods for compounds which are polar and have derivatizable groups. Through the use of 
microwave-assisted derivatization, the potential of derivatization for metabolic profiling is 
demonstrated through the analysis of a set of standards which include a wide range of 
metabolites of interest to metabolomic profiling. A final protocol of 150 W power for 90 s was 
selected as the derivatization condition, based upon study of each chemical class using a 
combined reagent that protects oxo-functions and derivatizes hydroxyl groups. A study of 
generation of partially derivatized components established the conditions where this could 
potentially be a problem, and so greater amounts of reagent ensured this would not arise. All 
compounds analyzed by comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography–time-of-flight 
mass spectrometry in a standard mixture showed good area ratio reproducibility against a 
naphthalene internal standard (RSD <10% in all but one case). Concentrations tested ranged 
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from 1 g/mL to 1000 g/mL, and the calibration curves for the standard mixtures were 
satisfactory with regression coefficients generally better than 0.998. The application to gas 
chromatography–quadrupole mass spectrometry and comprehensive two-dimensional gas 
chromatography–time-of-flight mass spectrometry for a typical reference standard of relevance 
to metabolomics is demonstrated.   
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2.2 Introduction 
 
 
 
2.2.1 Metabolic Profiling 
 
 
Metabolomics has received attention as an ‘-omics’ technology, notwithstanding the specific 
interest in classes of compounds that can be construed to comprise the metabolome. The 
major aspect of molecular and systems biology over the last few decades has shown that the 
flow of information from genes to their function is linear and is translated through transcripts, 
proteins and finally metabolites [171]. There is considerable debate about the precise use of 
these terminologies (metabolomics, metabolic profiling, metabolic fingerprinting, metabolite 
target analysis), and it is generally advisable to exercise caution in defining these terms [3]. 
Proposed minimum reporting standards for this type of chemical analysis have been put 
forward by the Chemical Analysis Working Group (CAWG) of the metabolomics society which 
provide methods of reporting of information describing metabolomics [26].  
Oliver and coworkers introduced the term ‘metabolomics’ in their systematic functional 
analysis of the yeast genome [172]. They proposed the challenge to discover what each of the 
gene products does and how they interact in a living yeast cell (after the genome sequence of 
the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae had been completed). The need for sensitive analytical 
tools for the determination of flux-control coefficients (concentration levels up to four orders of 
magnitude) was also stressed, as it is not known which metabolites would have their 
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concentrations altered due to a gene’s deletion or overexpression [172]. Metabolic flux analysis 
(MFA) is a powerful methodology used for the determination of metabolic pathway fluxes [20]. 
Intracellular fluxes are calculated by using a stoichiometric model (metabolic pathway map) for 
the major intracellular reactions and applying mass balances around intracellular metabolites. 
Uptake rates of substrates and secretion rates of metabolites are used as input to the 
calculations, with the result of the flux calculation being a metabolic flux map describing a 
diagram of the biochemical reactions included in the calculations, along with an estimate of the 
steady state rate (the flux) at which each reaction occurs. 
Generally, the low molecular mass compounds of interest to metabolomics include organic 
compounds (e.g. fatty acids, amino acids, carboxylic acids, carbohydrates, vitamins and lipids), 
even though inorganic and elemental species can also be considered [173]. The composition of 
the metabolome can vary considerably, depending on the organism analyzed; Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae has an estimated 600 metabolites, the plant kingdom contains approximately 
200,000 primary and secondary metabolites, and the human metabolome is proposed to range 
from 3,000 - 25,000 [171]. Therefore there is a great challenge involved in both the design of 
instrumentation and in the development of software for general metabolic profiling.   
Currently, there is no single method that can comprehensively (i.e. completely, at the level of 
detection) measure the metabolome, although there are a range of technologies that can 
generate quantitative metabolite profiles of several hundred metabolites. Applications have 
developed from primary work in the 1980s which used gas chromatography-mass spectrometry 
(GC/MS), chemical ionization mass spectrometry (CIMS) and nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMR) spectroscopy [173]. Nonetheless, the analytical procedure is essentially constrained to 
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the identification and quantification of a specifically chosen set of metabolites in a biological 
sample. Sample preparation can focus specifically on the chemical properties of these chosen 
compounds, so as to reduce matrix effects through selective extraction or similar strategies. 
This is known as metabolic profiling (or metabolite profiling). It is an established (and, at the 
limits of available methods) powerful technique that is applied in many facets of drug 
discovery. Metabolic profiling allows characterization of pathological states and disorders of 
cells and organisms, in taxonomic and pathological studies and in metabolomics [3]. GC/MS has 
had a reasonably long history in metabolic profiling, such as through the detailed study of 
inborn errors of metabolism in humans. The technique has become a necessity in the 
identification of a large number of inborn errors. It continues to be widely applied to the 
analysis of plant extracts [174,175].  
Comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography with time-of-flight mass spectrometry 
(GCxGC/ToFMS) is an emerging technology that provides a two-dimensional separation and a 
full mass spectral profile based on the retention time coordinates of compounds in the two-
dimensional separation space. GCxGC has all the advantages that the ‘normal’ GC technique has 
to offer: sensitive analysis, readily automated detection of compounds and methods. In 
addition, separations in 2D offer better information content and structured chromatograms 
where related compounds are grouped in the 2D plane in specific relationships [176]. In 
comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography (GCxGC) a sample is separated firstly on a 
“conventional” high-resolution capillary GC column then this effluent is focused in narrow 
fractions at regular, short intervals at a period less than that of a primary peak width according 
to the modulation ratio employed [177]. Subsequently, they are injected onto a second, short 
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and narrow bore, capillary GC column for fast second dimension (2D) separation. For a non-
polar/polar (NP/P) combination, coeluting compounds may consist of similar boiling points at 
the time (temperature) of elution, but have different ‘polarity’. The 2D separation is achieved by 
the activity coefficient differences between solutes and the polar phase, to allow compounds of 
different polarity to be separated. Compounds belonging to the same chemical family will have 
about the same activity coefficients therefore show similar 2D retention times, and will form 
clusters along a retention axis in the retention plane. A retention plane has more peak capacity 
than a retention axis, and therefore can accommodate and resolve the highly complex mixtures 
associated with metabolite profiling.  
Synovec and coworkers performed amino and organic acid analysis using GCxGC/ToFMS on a 
set of amino and organic acid standards and finally on rye grass samples [178]. The importance 
of using a GCxGC separation approach on rye grass metabolite extracts was demonstrated and 
shown to be applicable to target analysis, as well as pattern recognition and fingerprinting 
studies.  
  
2.2.2 Chemical derivatization 
 
 
The chemical diversity of metabolites can be most appropriately analyzed if at least two 
different physicochemical properties of the target analytes are used, for example gas 
chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC/MS: volatility and mass analysis) or high-performance 
liquid chromatography – mass spectrometry (HPLC/MS: hydrophobicity and mass analysis). 
Derivatization in GC can be defined as the process of chemically modifying a compound in order 
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to increase its volatility, and/or improve its stability and separation performance and/or 
sensitivity [179]. The most popular method used for GC is silylation which reduces sample  
polarity and replaces active hydrogens with trimethylsilyl (TMS) groups [180-182]. Pyridine is 
commonly used in this process, as an acid scavenger and drives the reaction forward. 
Methoximation (MOx) is necessary for specific classes of compounds (e.g. keto acids, sugars) 
before performing silylation (Figure 2.1), as it protects carbonyl moieties (converts to 
methoximes) in order to improve their GC properties (by preventing multiple products and 
thereby simplifying chromatograms) [183].  
 
 
Figure 2.1 - Examples of methoximation of a carbonyl functional group 
 
Bis-trimethylsilyltrifluoroacetamide (BSTFA) + 1% trimethylchlorosilane (TMCS) is an 
appropriate derivatizing reagent, as it is sufficiently volatile to provide little interference with 
early eluting peaks and it acts as its own solvent; TMCS is used as a catalyst to increase TMS 
donor potential [183]. BSTFA was chosen as the derivatization reagent as N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl) 
trifluoroacetamide (BSA) (and other reagents) are known to present a derivatization by-product 
which can attack the initially formed ester to yield an artifact. This is not observed with BSTFA 
(or MSTFA) as it and its by-products do not contain any active hydrogens and its by-product 
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does not add as easily across active carbonyls [184]. Figure 2.2 summarizes the derivatizable 
groups formed through adding BSTFA reagent to various functional groups.  
 
Figure 2.2 - TMS groups formed for selected different functional groups through the addition 
of BSTFA + 1% TMCS. 
 
MSTFA can also be used in place of BSTFA as an appropriate derivatization agent, only differing 
to BSTFA in that it is the most volatile TMS-amide available [181]. Kim and coworkers 
performed sequential ethoxycarbonylation, methoximation and tert-butyldimethylsilylation for 
the simultaneous determination of amino, carboxylic and keto acids [185]. This method not 
only allowed for the simultaneous recovery of the different compound classes, but also the 
linearity and accuracy were satisfactory for the accurate and precise quantitation of the diverse 
amino, carboxylic and keto acids. The only setback with this method is that tert-
butyldimethylsilyl (TBDMS) derivatives give rise to incomplete derivatization for other classes of 
compounds such as polyols, as well as eluting at higher retention times which may be a 
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problem for compounds with multiple-derivatizable groups [183]. Recently, derivatization with 
alkylchloroformates has also been reported, and although derivatization to the 
alkylchloroformates is simple and rapid, it has only been applied to a limited number of 
biological samples [69,186]. Katona et al. performed the simultaneous determination of sugars, 
sugar alcohols, organic acids and amino acids by GC/MS [187]. Reproducibility of quantitations 
was determined by using both the total ion current (TIC) and selective fragment ions (SFI), and 
the conclusions were drawn based on the changes observed in the different chemical classes 
studied. In addition, Mayadunne and coworkers successfully reported the separation 
characteristics of alkylchloroformate-derivatised amino acids by GC×GC in a range of food and 
beverage products, including wine, beer and honey [188]. 
 
2.2.3 Microwave-assisted derivatization 
 
 
Microwave-assisted derivatization (MAD) involves the effective heating of materials by the use 
of “microwave dielectric heating” effects [189]. This solely depends on the ability of a material 
(whether it be solvent or reagent) to absorb microwave energy and to heat the material, 
therefore activating the reactivity of the compounds. Irradiation of the sample at microwave 
frequencies allows for the alignment of the dipoles or ions in the applied electric field. In 
addition, when the applied field oscillates, the dipole or ion field attempts to realign with the 
alternating electric field and, thus energy is lost in the form of heat through molecular friction 
and dielectric loss. The amount of heat obtained through this process is associated with the 
ability of the matrix aligning itself with the frequency of the applied field [189]. Deng and 
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coworkers developed a MAD method for the analysis of amino acids in blood samples by 
GC/MS [49]. The optimization of the reaction solvent, microwave power, and the derivatization 
reaction process was completed and it was found that microwave irradiation can improve the 
silylation of amino acids with BSTFA, and only 1 min is required for the derivatization process to 
reach completion [49]. Silva and coworkers also reported a novel MAD method, in which sugars 
and organic acids were analysed by a domestic microwave at 180W for 5 mins, and average 
analytical recoveries were above 97% [190]. Another study reported a rapid MAD method for 
the analysis of steroid estrogens by GC/MS, in which BSTFA + 1% TMCS was used as the 
derivatization reagent [191]. Recently, Liebeke et al. proposed a time-efficient method in which 
the derivatization time was decreased from 120 mins to 6 mins, without the loss of qualitative 
and quantitative information using N-methyl-N-trimethylsilyltrifluoroacetamide (MSTFA) as the 
derivatization reagent [192]. This protocol was applied to a set of standard mixtures and to 
microbial-derived biological samples, collected from Bacillus subtilis and Staphylococcus aureus. 
In the present study a microwave derivatization method was applied with a combined reagent 
to derivatize a series of chemical compound suites (fatty acids, amino acids, organic acids, 
sugars and sugar alcohols) which were analysed by GC/qMS then GCxGC/ToFMS, in order to 
produce a generally applicable method for the analysis of a wide variety of chemical classes 
relevant to metabolomics. 
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2.3 Experimental 
 
2.3.1 Experimental design 
 
 
To develop a protocol to perform an experiment for metabolic profiling, a number of factors 
(e.g. time and power) can be identified which potentially can affect the responses (e.g. 
metabolite peak area). The goal for such analytical systems is to find most suitable conditions 
which maximize response as well as reproducibility [193]. In the study undertaken the efficiency 
of MAD is investigated by varying two factors (power and time). This was achieved by varying 
one factor whilst keeping the other factor constant i.e. derivatization efficiencies were studied 
using 30 s, 60 s, 90 s and 120 s while keeping the power constant at 150 W then 300 W, 450 W 
and 600 W. The two factors were performed at 4 levels providing 24 = 16 experiments, and each 
experiment was run in triplicate (48 experiments were conducted for each separate standard 
mixture). 
 
2.3.2 Derivatization procedure 
 
 
The standard compounds (amino acids, organic acids, sugars, sugar alcohols and fatty acids; 
Sigma Aldrich, Castle Hill, Australia) were prepared at an initial concentration of approximately 
1000 g/mL of each of compound listed in Table 2.1. From the separate standard solutions, 
both individual working standards, and various mixtures were prepared.  
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Table 2.1 - Specific compounds (in alphabetical order) present in the primary standard 
mixtures numbered as in Figure 2.12 
amino 
acids 
[1] L-alanine 
[26] L-
asparagine 
-amino-N-
butyric acid (GABA)
[18] D-glutamic 
acid 
 
[2] glycine [13] methionine  [25] L-phenylalanine  [8] proline 
 
 [9] L-serine 
   
sugars 
[17] -L-
arabinose 
[19] -L-
arabinose  
[30] -D-galactose [31] -D-galactose  
 
[33] a-D-glucose  [34] -D-glucose [41] -lactose [44] -lactose 
 
[42] -maltose  [43] - maltose [27] -D-mannose [28] -D-mannose 
 
[21] -D-ribose [22] -D-ribose [23] a-D-xylose [24] -D-xylose 
organic 
acids 
[7] fumaric acid [6] maleic acid [3] malonic acid [12] malic acid 
 
[15] oxalic acid [20] succinic acid [16] L-tartaric acid 
 
sugar 
alcohols 
[14] erythritol [4] glycerol [36] inositol (meso) [29] mannitol 
fatty acids 
[40] arachidic 
acid 
[11] capric acid [32] myristic acid 
[39] nonadecanoic 
acid 
 
[35] palmitic acid [37] stearic acid 
  
 
 
Primary standard mixtures, such as those for amino acids, sugars etc were prepared which  
contained 50 g/mL of each respective compound. In addition a mixture comprising all 
components was prepared. Standard mixtures were generally diluted 5-fold, providing a final 
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concentration of 10 g/mL. The diluted standard mixture (10 L) was transferred to a GC vial 
which was dried at 60 oC under N2. Once dry, 20 L of 20,000 g/mL methoxyamine 
hydrochloride in pyridine was added and immediately after 50 L BSTFA + 1% TMCS was 
added. Naphthalene was added as an internal standard (10 L of a 250 g/mL solution in 
pyridine). The final step in the process was to use microwave irradiation (CEM Corporation 
MARS-5, Matthews, NC) to heat the mixture. Note that both sequential additions of 
derivatization reagents with microwave treatment after each addition, addition of both 
reagents prior to microwave treatment, and also conventional heating experiments were 
conducted. 
A set of experiments was performed using different power and time conditions of the separate 
standard mixtures in order to study the variation in peak response whilst varying experimental 
factors. Naphthalene (I.S) was added as an inert, but relatively volatile standard to check for 
losses arising from evaporation or similar solute loss and to compare recovery across the 
different standards. Naphthalene was chosen specifically as it is not derivatized in the 
derivatization process. Peak responses for naphthalene remained fairly constant across all the 
different sets of experiments performed, indicating its suitability as an I.S for the derivatization 
process, and the ability of the system to prevent volatile component losses.   
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2.3.3 GC/qMS analysis 
 
 
The analysis of the different standard mixtures was performed using an Agilent model 6890 GC 
system (Agilent Technologies, Nunawading, Australia) equipped with an Agilent model 5973 
quadrupole mass spectrometer (qMS). The column used was a conventional 30 m BPX5 (5% 
phenyl polysilphenylene-siloxane) capillary column (SGE International, Ringwood, Australia) 
with an internal diameter of 250 m and a film thickness (df) of 0.18 m. All injections were 
done in splitless mode (1 min vent open time) with 1 L injected volume, and an oven ramp 
beginning at 70 oC with a hold of 2 min, then increasing at 5 oC/min to 260 oC with a hold time 
of 5 min. Helium gas was used at a rate of 1.3 mL/min. The transfer line was held at 280 oC and 
mass spectra were collected from 45 – 650 m/z (acquitision rate 20Hz).    
 
2.3.4 GCxGC/ToFMS analysis 
 
 
The primary standard mix was analysed using an Agilent model 6890 GC interfaced with a LECO 
Pegasus III (LECO Corporation, St Josephs, MI) ToFMS system, operated in GCxGC mode. The 
column used in 1D was a 30 m BPX5 (5% phenyl polysilphenylene-siloxane) capillary column 
(SGE International) with an internal diameter of 250 m and 0.25 m df. The 
2D column was a 
1.0 m BPX50 (50% phenyl, 50% dimethylpolysilphenylene-siloxane) capillary column (SGE 
International) with an internal diameter of 100 m and 0.1 m df. All injections were done in 
splitless mode (1 min vent open) with 1 L injected volume, and an oven ramp beginning at 70 
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oC with a hold of 2 mins, increased at 3 oC/min to 260 oC with a hold time of 5 mins. Helium gas 
was used at a flow volume of 1 mL/min. The transfer line was held at 280 oC. Mass spectra were 
collected from 45 – 650 m/z (acquisition rate 100 Hz). The modulator used was a longitudinal 
modulated cryogenic system (LMCS) (Chromatography Concepts, Doncaster, Australia), with 
the modulation temperature kept at 0 oC and a modulation period of 4 s was applied 
throughout the duration of the analyses. 
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2.4 Results and discussion 
 
2.4.1 Optimization of methoximation and silylation   
 
 
The methoximation and silylation steps in the proposed method were optimized accordingly by 
varying specific parameters, such as the different amounts of methoximation and derivatization 
reagents. Firstly, methoximation was performed on the combined mixture by the addition of 5  
L, 10 L, 15 L, 20 L and 25 L of 20,000 g/mL methoxyamine hydrochloride in pyridine. 
The methoximation reaction was found to be complete after the addition of 20 L therefore 
this was used as the optimal amount for the amounts of analyte used. In addition to the 
methoximation reaction, 1 L, 2 L, 5 L, 10 L, 20 L, 50 L, 100 L, 200 L, 400 L and 500 L 
of BSTFA + 1% TMCS were added to the combined mixtures, with 50 L chosen based on the 
observation that derivatization was maximized (according to peak area). It was also found that 
the addition of more than 50 L of derivatization reagent resulted in an increase in the number 
of peaks detected (artifacts), due to excess reagent. These ‘new’ artifacts were present mainly 
at low masses and/or low retention times, as well as trace peaks now being more prominent.   
The methoximation and silylation steps were carried out by: 
1. Methoximation using MAD, followed by silylation using MAD 
2. Methoximation and silylation as a single step using MAD (Figure 2.3) 
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Figure 2.3 - Example of methoximation and trimethylsilylation of a metabolite (glucose and 
its glucose oxime hexa-TMS derivative) 
 
No structural differences in various analytes (i.e. multiple peaks or artifacts) were seen by 
performing the methoximation and silylation steps as a one-step process, specifically when 
analyzing the keto acids and sugars and monitoring the products for multiple product formation 
(experimental conditions were kept constant for e.g. the amount of derivatization reagent 
added). This observation suggests a one-step process is equally effective as the two-step 
sequential process, but has the advantage of being less time consuming.  In all cases, MAD is 
much faster than the traditional application of heat to accomplish the derivatization step. 
 
 
2.4.2 Conventional derivatization vs. Microwave-assisted derivatization 
 
 
Conventional derivatization methods may require a long time (for example, more than 70 mins) 
at a reaction temperature of up to 120 oC (particularly for amino acids) for the silylation 
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reaction to take place to completion [194]. Conventional derivatization uses heat which is 
transferred from the vessel wall to the reactants, whereas in microwave-assisted derivatization 
the energy is directly distributed evenly to the solvent and the sample by microwave heating. A 
sample of amino acids was used to contrast conventional derivatization with the MAD method, 
chosen specifically as they are more difficult to derivatize than the other classes of compounds. 
A temperature of 120 oC for 2.5 h was required to achieve complete silylation using the 
conventional method (at 80 oC for 1 h incomplete derivatization of the compounds was 
obtained at a reduced area of about 50%; data not shown), as compared to 150 W for 90 s for 
the microwave derivatization method. In the case where methoximation would need to be 
implemented before silylation (for e.g. sugars), double the time would be needed to perform 
both derivatization steps.  
Batch preparation of samples is also possible using MAD (similarly with conventional 
derivatization e.g. heating block, incubation), and batches of up to 10 samples were placed 
simultaneously in the microwave for derivatization. In addition, whether using a MAD approach 
or a conventional derivatization approach, the sample derivatized is stable for a similar amount 
of time (about one week at room temperature, two weeks at 4 oC). 
 
2.4.3 Optimization of microwave derivatization 
 
 
Two important parameters for the MAD reaction were considered: microwave power output 
(W) and irradiation time (s). The relative response ratios (i.e. relative response (peak area) vs. 
internal standard (naphthalene)) were plotted against the irradiation time for all standard 
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mixtures, in order to establish which power and time settings would be optimal across the 
different classes of compounds.  
 
Amino acid mixture 
The amino acid mixture presented in Figures 2.4 and 2.5 shows the effect of power and time on 
the relative response ratios. It is evident that a power and time setting of 150 W and 90 s 
provides the largest relative response area ratios, therefore provides greater sensitivity and a 
more complete reaction at 150 W in 90 s.  
 
 
Figure 2.4 - Effect of power on mean response area ratios of amino acids at time 90 s  
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An increase in power above 150 W gives rise to decreasing relative peak areas, suggesting 
compound (derivatization) degradation begins to occur, as well as an increase in artifact 
formation. Figure 2.5 shows an approximately constant response for amino acids as time is 
increased, for a power of 150 W and an increased time has no improvement in amino acid 
response.  
 
 
Figure 2.5 - Effect of time on mean response area ratios of amino acids at power 150 W  
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Fatty acid mixture 
The fatty acid mixture described is similar to the amino acid plots, in that an optimal setting of 
150 W and 90 s provides the largest relative response ratios (Figures 2.6 & 2.7). The only clear 
distinction observed is the large drop in the response ratios at 600 W and 120 s, which is 
proposed as being due to compound degradation, therefore greater power and time settings, 
should be avoided. Fatty acid derivatization appears to be better at higher time settings, apart 
from the longest time (120 s), where a strongly reduced response is shown.  
 
Figure 2.6 - Effect of power on mean response area ratios of fatty acids at time 90 s  
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Figure 2.7 - Effect of time on mean response area ratios of fatty acids at power 150 W 
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Organic acid mixture 
The organic acid mixture is quite different to the previous compound classes, as there is only a 
small change to the response area ratios when varying the power and time, with a slightly 
increased trend i.e. improved responses with a higher power and time setting (Figures 2.8 & 
2.9). Nevertheless, it may be concluded that a power and time setting of 450 W and 60 s is 
suitable for organic acid derivatization, but if other compound classes better suit lower or 
higher settings, these should still be adequate for derivatization of organic acids. 
 
 
Figure 2.8 - Effect of power on mean response area ratios of organic acids at time 90 s 
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Figure 2.9 - Effect of time on mean response area ratios of organic acids at power 150 W 
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Sugar and sugar alcohol mixtures 
In the sugar and sugar alcohol mixtures it is noted that a power setting of 450 W provides the 
optimum relative response ratio with a reduced response at both higher and lower power  
(Figures 2.10 & 2.11). A time setting of 90 s was found to be optimal. The response at 600 W 
was similar to that at 150 W, but with an increased time, an improved response for all sugars is 
observed.   
 
 
Figure 2.10 - Effect of power on mean response area ratios of sugars at time 90 s  
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Figure 2.11 - Effect of time on mean response area ratios of sugars at power 150 W 
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Primary standard mixture 
These data suggest that the different chemical classes of compounds present require different 
power and time settings. Clearly, in a mixture of all metabolites, a compromise must be found. 
A general setting can still be applied which takes into consideration the optimum relative 
response ratios across all the different classes of compounds present. A setting of 150 W and 90 
s can be selected which is not only optimal because it results in the largest relative response 
ratios, produces the lowest RSDs and results in a decrease of detectable artifact peaks. Figure 
2.12 shows the GC/qMS (gas chromatography with quadrupole mass spectrometry detection) 
and GCxGC/ToFMS (comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography with time-of-flight 
mass spectrometry detection) of the primary standard mixture which illustrates its complexity. 
All the metabolites present in the standard mixture can be clearly separated using GCxGC, but 
some metabolites would otherwise be co-eluting using one-dimensional GC/qMS, and 
therefore the quantification of metabolites was performed using GCxGC/ToFMS. An example of 
this can be observed with D-glutamic acid (peak 18) and -L-arabinose (peak 19) in Figure 2.12. 
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Figure 2.12 - GC/qMS (BPX5) (A) and GCxGC/ToFMS (BPX5 – BPX50) (B) of the primary 
standard mixture of all components. Component numbering is given in Table 2.1.  
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A comparison of the relative response ratios of the metabolites present in the standard mixture 
using microwave and traditional methods is shown in Figure 2.13. Three compounds were 
chosen from each compound class and generally demonstrated that across the different classes 
of compounds the mean peak area ratios are higher when using microwave derivatization. This 
confirms that the microwave derivatization method developed is a reliable method in respect 
of (reproducibility) which gives rise to larger mean peak area ratios (sensitivity) and less side 
reactions (artifacts).  
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Figure 2.13 - Comparison of mean relative response ratios of components present in the 
standard mixture using microwave and traditional derivatization methods (n=6) 
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2.4.4 Partial derivatization and artifact formation in trimethylsilyl derivatization 
reactions 
 
Partial derivatization 
 
Figure 2.14 displays a suitably partially derivatized mixture which contains a full suite of all the 
compounds chosen as a single mix using GCxGC/ToFMS. The conditions that lead to partial 
derivatization are investigated, in order to establish the lowest amount of derivatization 
reagent needed before the different compounds become incompletely derivatized.  
 
Figure 2.14 - GCxGC/ToFMS analysis showing partial derivatization of the amino acid mixture  
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Partial derivatization was achieved by varying the amount of derivatization reagent added in 
the derivatization step. The optimal amount of derivatization reagent required was 50 L (as 
mentioned previously) and this was used for all separate standard mixtures. The amino acid 
mixture was chosen on the basis that this mixture was the most difficult to derivatize, due to 
the fact that certain amino acids e.g. lysine require longer derivatization times [195] (as they 
contain multiple amino/carboxyl groups). 
Initially 1x, 2x, 4x, and 8x molar ratios of metabolite vs. derivatization reagent were added to 
the primary standard mixture, but partial derivatization was not observed for most compounds 
with only minor partial derivatization product in the 1x and 2x molar ratios. After the addition 
of 1/2 molar ratio there were no compounds derivatized (only baseline response was 
observed).  
It was observed that between 0.5x and 2x molar ratios of metabolite vs. derivatization reagent 
were needed to obtain partial derivatization for most compounds. Therefore 0.5x, 0.75x, 1x, 
1.25x and 1.5x molar ratios were studied, with 1x being the most obvious case of partial 
derivatization. Figure 2.14 presents an example of the partial derivatization observed under this 
case. Complete derivatization depends on there being sufficient derivatization reagent to meet 
the demands of all the analytes present in a mixture. Thus the analyst must ensure (by the use 
of mass spectrometry) that the compounds of interest are completely derivatized before 
proceeding with data analysis.        
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Artifact formation 
 
Artifacts present in trimethylsilyl derivatization reactions are a common problem encountered 
in certain functional groups such as aldehydes, amides, carboxylic acids, esters, ketones and 
phenols. Artifact formation leads to multiple peaks for the same compound(s) which causes 
uncertainty over the concentration of the compound(s) present. Optimization of solvents, 
derivatization reagents, catalysts, reaction times and temperatures are necessary in order to 
minimize artifact formation.    
Carboxylic acids tend to form silylation artifacts less than either ketones or aldehydes. It has 
been noted though, that carboxylic acids with at least one -hydrogen occasionally form 
artifacts. Malonic acid, -hydroxymalonic acid and -methylmalonic acid also form artifacts 
from the silylation enol-form of their ester groups (for e.g. -hydroxymalonic acid forms the 
tris-TMS derivative as well as the unexpected tetrakis-TMS artifact). The tris-TMS derivatives of 
methylmalonic and hydroxymalonic acids have been known to form additional products by 
reacting with oxygen [183]. In the present analysis, it was only observed that artifacts from the 
amino acid derivatization process e.g. (L-Proline, 1-(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl ester) was the 
expected derivative formed and (L-Proline, ethyl ester), (L-Proline, 1-acetyl-, methyl ester) and 
(L-Proline, 5-oxo-1-(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl ester) were also formed as artifacts.  
Salts of organic and inorganic acids are not usually derivatized when reacting with BSTFA, 
however under specific conditions they will be detected as TMS derivatives  [182]. The presence 
of salts was not observed in our analysis.  
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Silylation reactions generally form the required derivative with minimal complications, although 
in some cases different artifacts can be observed. Useful references [179,182,196] discuss 
factors which should be noted when optimization of silylation reactions is performed, in order 
to minimize artifact formation. 
 
 
2.4.5 Quantitation of derivatized compounds using GCxGC/ToFMS 
 
 
To effectively quantify the derivatized compounds in the standard mixtures, a measure of the 
effectiveness of the derivatization (i.e. the amount of a compound that is transferred into its 
derivatized form) needs to be addressed. The derivatized compounds were quantified in a semi-
quantitative manner using GCxGC/ToFMS, by assuming that the response of a compound in EIC 
mode (the selected ion m/z 73 for TMS was chosen in this case was proportional to the amount 
of compound injected). This can be achieved by comparing the response of the derivatized 
compounds with the reference compound (in this case naphthalene) of a known concentration 
[197].     
All the 44 compounds (including sugar and  anomers) which could be completely 
derivatized were derivatized reproducibly (RSD <10% for all but one). Table 2.2 lists the 
repeatability (RSD), R2 and relative responses vs. internal standard at varying concentration 
levels of the 44 compounds across the different chemical classes.  
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Table 2.2 - Repeatability (RSD), R2 and relative responses vs. internal standard  at different 
concentration levels of relative responses of some selected metabolites (n=3) EIC mode m/z 
73 for TMS derivatives and m/z 128 for naphthalene) in GCxGC 
 
compound equation & R2 
relative response vs. 
internal standard 
RSD (%)  
amino acids    
L-alanine 
y = 0.019x -0.318 
R² = 0.998 
 
18.87 
0.104 
0.007 
 
13.4 
6.0 
7.4 
 
L-leucine 
y = 0.012x - 0.087 
R² = 0.999 
 
12.78 
0.135 
0.011 
 
6.5 
6.2 
4.8 
 
L-serine 
y = 0.005x - 0.004 
R² = 1 
 
5.37 
0.048 
0.004 
 
6.5 
2.4 
8.2 
 
sugars    
D-glucose 
y = 0.011x - 0.055 
R2 = 0.999 
11.84 
0.13 
0.010 
 
0.9 
2.3 
3.4 
  
maltose 
y = 0.004x + 0.007 
R2 = 1 
4.82 
0.051 
0.006 
 
2.4 
1.7 
3.6 
 
D-ribose 
y = 0.009x + 0.031 
R2 = 0.999 
9.21 
0.106 
0.012 
 
0.8 
1.7 
3.7 
 
organic acids    
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oxalic acid 
y = 0.009x + 0.031 
R
2
 = 0.999 
9.24 
0.105 
0.011 
 
0.9 
3.3 
5.8 
 
benzoic acid 
y = 0.017x + 0.078 
R2 = 0.999 
17.83 
0.204 
0.019 
 
1.6 
1.2 
3.9 
 
sugar alcohols    
glycerol 
y = 0.004x + 0.029 
R
2
 = 0.999 
4.10 
0.042 
0.004 
 
1.4 
1.0 
2.5 
 
inositol (meso) 
y = 0.009x + 0.013 
R2 = 1 
9.72 
0.11 
0.010 
0 
1.1 
2.7 
1.5 
5.3 
 
fatty acids    
pentadecanoic acid 
y = 0.013x – 0.113 
R2 = 0.999 
13.22 
0.107 
0.011 
 
4.6 
7.1 
4.2 
 
heptadecanoic acid 
y = 0.021x - 0.029 
R2 = 0.999 
21.54 
0.269 
0.025 
 
3.8 
1.1 
7.8 
 
#values are given for 1000 mg/mL, 10 mg/mL and 1 mg/mL respectively 
 
Relative response ratios were compared for the microwave and conventional derivatization 
methods, and it was observed that the microwave method produced larger relative response 
ratios and less detectable artifacts across the different chemical classes of metabolites (Figure 
2.13).  Concentrations ranged from 1 g/mL to 1000 g/mL, and the calibration curves (Figures 
2.15, 2.16, 2.17, 2.18 and 2.19) for the standard mixtures (for all but one case) were 
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satisfactory with regression coefficients better than 0.998 in most cases (Table 2.2). Reporting 
of regression coefficients up to 1000 g/mL increases the R2 significantly, and this may be 
slightly misleading as from 1 g/mL to 100 g/mL the regression coefficient obtained was 
generally lower, in the vicinity of 0.965 – 0.995 (see inset Figure 2.15).  
 
 
Figure 2.15 - Amino acid quantitation by using GCxGC/ToFMS over the range 1-1000 g/mL 
(inset 1-100 g/mL) 
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Figure 2.16 - Fatty acid quantitation by using GCxGC/ToFMS over the range 1-1000 g/mL 
(inset 1-100 g/mL) 
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Figure 2.17 - Organic acid quantitation by using GCxGC/ToFMS over the range 1-1000 g/mL 
(inset 1-100 g/mL) 
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Figure 2.18 - Sugar quantitation by using GCxGC/ToFMS over the range 1-1000 g/mL (inset 1-
100 g/mL) 
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Figure 2.19 - Sugar alcohol quantitation by using GCxGC/ToFMS over the range 1-1000 g/mL 
(inset 1-100 g/mL) 
 
Naphthalene at a concentration of 50 g/mL was used as the internal standard in order to 
calculate the relative response of each compound. A linear trend is observed for the relative 
responses across the three levels analyzed, as the expected ratio between the 1000 g/mL and 
the 100 g/mL standard is 100:1 and 10:1 for the 100 g/mL compared to the 10 g/mL. For all 
compounds, an amount between 10 and 15 ng was finally injected into the GCxGC/ToFMS.    
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2.5 Conclusion 
 
An optimized analytical method has been presented for the semi-quantitative analysis of a 
range of metabolites of interest to metabolomics. The analytical method proposed is quick, 
reliable (reproducible) and efficient (sensitive) as it takes advantage of the unique features of 
microwave-assisted derivatization as well as the separation power of GCxGC with ToFMS 
detection. A power setting of 150 W and an irradiation time of 90 s was found to be suitable for 
most of the different classes of metabolites studied (also produced the lowest RSDs). 
Methoximation and silylation reactions were also optimized to obtain maximum responses 
(sensitivity) across the different groups of metabolites, and partial derivatization of these 
compounds was also investigated in respect to artifacts formed during the derivatization 
process. Quantitation was performed using GCxGC/ToFMS (as all 44 compounds could be 
separated using GCxGC/ToFMS) and the linearity and reproducibility observed was sufficient 
(RSD less than 10%, R2 greater than 0.998) in all cases but one. GCxGC was demonstrated as a 
useful tool to provide separation of metabolomic-type mixtures and the potential for resolution 
of target and matrix compounds. Now that a validated method for MAD has been developed, 
this will be used for the investigation of metabolic profiling in urine and ginseng in subsequent 
chapters.  
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3.   Metabolic profiling of infant urine using 
comprehensive two-dimensional gas 
chromatography: application to the diagnosis 
of organic acidurias and biomarker discovery  
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3.1 Summary 
 
Two-dimensional gas chromatography (GC×GC) time-of-flight mass spectrometry was applied to 
the analysis of urinary organic acids from patients with inborn errors of metabolism. Abnormal 
profiles were obtained from all five patients studied. Methylmalonic acidemia and deficiencies 
of 3-methylcrotonyl-CoA carboxylase and medium chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase gave 
diagnostic profiles while deficiencies of very long chain acyl CoA dehydrogenase and 
mitochondrial 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl CoA synthase gave profiles with significant increases 
in dicarboxylic acids suggestive of these disorders. The superior resolving power of GC×GC with 
ToFMS detection was useful in separating isomeric organic acids that were not resolved using 
one-dimensional GC. A novel urinary metabolite, crotonyl glycine, was also discovered in the 
mitochondrial 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl CoA synthase sample which may be a useful specific 
diagnostic marker for this disorder. The quantitative aspects of GC×GC were investigated using 
stable isotope dilution analyses of glutaric, glyceric, orotic, 4-hydroxybutyric acids and 3-
methylcrotonylglycine. Correlation coefficients for linear calibrations of the analytes ranged 
from 0.9805 to 0.9993 (R2) and analytical recoveries from 77 and 99%. This study illustrates the 
potential of GC×GC/ToFMS for the diagnosis of organic acidurias and detailed analysis of the 
complex profiles that are often associated with these disorders. 
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3.2 Introduction 
 
 
 
Human urine is known to contain numerous organic acids as well as many other types and 
classes of compounds at varying concentrations. Mass spectrometric (GC/MS, LC/MS) and NMR 
metabolic profiling of these organic acids can provide initial evidence for the subsequent 
molecular diagnosis of many inborn errors of metabolism (IEMs). IEMs result from genetic 
mutations that affect an enzyme involved in intermediary metabolism. Organic acids are 
involved in many areas of intermediary metabolism (e.g. amino and fatty acid metabolism) and 
there is a corresponding large number of IEMs in which organic acids accumulate in vivo as a 
result of a deficient enzyme. These IEMs can be diagnosed based on the detection in urine of 
abnormally elevated organic acids associated with each disorder [198]. Although IEMs on an 
individual level are fairly rare, collectively they (including amino acid, organic acid and urea 
cycle diseases) occur at a rate of 24.4 per 100,000 live births as reported from 1969 to 1996 
[199]. Early detection and identification of persons affected with genetic disorders, by use of 
new technology, has led to unexpected discoveries related to the natural history of the disorder 
or options for therapy. This early detection allows for the development of therapies that 
include simple dietary alterations, enzyme replacement therapy, enzyme inhibitors, or bone 
marrow transplantation [200]. Furthermore, due to the recessive genetic nature of most IEMs 
there is generally a one in four chance that any subsequent children will also be affected. 
Therefore, early diagnosis is necessary for timely treatment and counselling. These diagnoses 
can be made through the use of some polar acids: for example orotate is the most effective 
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target for the screening of six major hyperammonemias and orotic aciduria, while methylcitrate 
is a target for the diagnosis of propionic and methylmalonic acidaemias [79].  
Certain urinary metabolites have been detected by fully-automated GC/MS measurements in a 
clinical environment. GC/MS is crucial for both qualitative and quantitative analyses of urinary 
metabolites, and the specific elevated metabolites arising from many IEMs including isovaleric 
acidemia [80], propionic acidemia [81], pyroglutamic academia [75] and 3-
methylcrotonylglycinemia [82] have been discovered by using this technique. By 1980, Tanaka 
et al. had developed a method in which 155 metabolites were identified putatively, which 
helped demonstrate the importance of GC/MS in diagnostic medicine [84]. Shoemaker et al. 
shortly after applied the urease enzyme in the pretreatment of urine, which drastically reduced 
the large amounts of urea in the sample, in order to simplify sample pretreatment and allow for 
the routine analysis of several compound classes (e.g. organic acids and amino acids) all in a 
single chromatographic run [85]. Chemical diagnoses can be made by comparing the organic 
acid profiles of patients who are thought to have organic acidemias, with those of control urine 
profiles [201]. Urinary organic acids are most commonly extracted using a liquid:liquid 
extraction procedure similar to the following: organic acids are extracted with diethyl ether 
and/or ethyl acetate under specific acidic conditions with or without the addition of sodium 
chloride, dehydrated with sodium sulfate and finally evaporated to dryness and derivatized to 
increase their volatility, so as to be compatible with GC/MS analysis.  GC/MS/MS has also been 
used for screening urine specimens for 10 different organic acidurias, in which 14 markers were 
quantified after solid-phase extraction (SPE), oximation, trimethylsilylation and finally very 
rapid GC/MS/MS analysis [202]. Methyl esters and trimethylsilylation are widely used 
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derivatisation methods. Trimethylsilylation is performed with or without prior oximation. The 
oximation reaction occurs only with keto and aldehyde functional groups and therefore it has 
no effect on most of the other acids in urine. In the GC/MS analysis of urine, TMS 
(trimethylsilyl) derivatives are generally preferred over tert-butyldimethylsilyl derivatives due to 
the latter derivatives being bulkier than the TMS moiety which may limit the complete silylation 
of  polyols or hexoses and result in the production of multiple derivatives [200]. Most often, 
laboratories measure organic acids either quantitatively or qualitatively relative to a small 
number of internal standards. The measurement varies from laboratory to laboratory and the 
errors can be as high as 50%; whereas it is recommended that the error for organic acids of 
clinical interest should be < 20% [203]. 
Biologically based samples are typically known to contain thousands of metabolites, and urine 
is no exception in terms of complexity. There are numerous organic acids, amino acids, amines, 
sugars and related chemical classes that are intermediates in cellular metabolism. Many of 
these metabolites are also affected by diet, age, diurnal variation and metabolic status, causing 
significant inter- and intra-individual differences in urinary composition. Due to the complexity 
of the profiles, there is the potential for peak co-elution which may result in missed or false 
identifications. The detection, identification and subsequent quantification of these urinary 
metabolites therefore requires sophisticated instrumental platforms, as classical methods 
suffer from underreporting of the total metabolite composition. Comprehensive two-
dimensional gas chromatography with time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GC×GC/ToFMS) is an 
emerging recent and sophisticated technology which provides a two-dimensional separation in 
real-time, with simultaneous retention data on two columns, and a full mass spectral scan (up 
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to 500 full scans/s) which can be correlated with the retention time co-ordinates in the two-
dimensional separation space. The advantages of GC×GC over the one-dimensional GC (1D-GC) 
technique includes increased mass sensitivity (×10) in general, as well the fact that separations 
and analyses are completed in two-dimensions and therefore contain more informing power 
[204]. With mass spectrometry a third analysis dimension is obtained. The second dimension of 
chromatographic resolution is accomplished by applying two different stationary phases (either 
a non-polar followed by a polar phase column or vice versa).  A modulator between the two 
dimensions traps the effluent from the first column and focuses it prior to thermal release into 
the second column. GC×GC has been demonstrated as a highly selective instrument which has 
been proposed as suited to complex mixture analysis [143,151,205-209]. Sinha and co-workers 
recently analyzed organic acids in infant urine by GCxGC/ToFMS through the development of an 
algorithm (Dotmap) for locating metabolites of interest based on their mass spectral similarity 
[151]. All of the 12 metabolites of interest were found by the Dotmap algorithm, and PARAFAC 
was implemented in order to provide pure metabolite information. In another study, Koek and 
co-workers increased the sample loading in GCxGC/MS for improved performance in 
metabolomics analysis, by using a setup that comprised a polar first column (BPX50) and a non-
polar second column (BPX5) with a wider bore and thicker film [135]. Important drawbacks of 
the non-polar/polar setup (BPX5-BPX50) were overcome (including limited mass loadability and 
limited inertness towards the metabolites of interest) as well as improved quantification. This 
was achieved by the use of a thicker stationary phase film (up to 1 m) column in the first 
dimension to broaden the first dimension peaks and thus inject a smaller amount in the second 
dimension column to reduce overloading [135].  
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 Demonstration of GC×GC with ToFMS detection as a diagnostic tool for the evaluation of urine 
organic acid profiles, and investigation of the qualitative and quantitative aspects of the 
analysis is studied. In particular, application of the technique to highly complex profiles that are 
sometimes encountered in routine practice and to compare the profiles obtained with one-
dimensional GC/MS is of interest.  
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3.3 Experimental  
 
3.3.1 Samples and pretreatment 
 
 
 
Anonymous urine samples were obtained from a central diagnostic metabolic laboratory 
servicing the states of Victoria and Tasmania, Australia. All samples had undergone 
comprehensive initial metabolic screening using one-dimensional GC/MS and electrospray-
tandem mass spectrometry [210]. The samples were from infants and children with both 
normal metabolic screening results, and patients with a selection of IEMs. Organic aciduria 
diagnoses were confirmed by the finding of persistent metabolic abnormalities or independent 
testing e.g. mutation detection or the finding of other diagnostic metabolites. The control 
sample was a pooled sample from a healthy laboratory volunteers. The GCxGC/ToFMS analyses 
were conducted “blind” i.e. the diagnoses and initial metabolic screening results were not 
known to the analyst. Samples were stored at -20 oC until needed for analysis and were then 
allowed to thaw out at room temperature (repeated freeze thaw cycles were minimized). 
Creatinine is widely used to compensate for variations in urine volume with metabolite 
concentrations often expressed as their ratio relative to creatinine [211]. It is also possible to 
use either d3-creatine or d3-creatinine as an internal standard, in order to confirm the value of 
endogenous creatinine plus creatine [212]. Urine samples were diluted to a fixed creatinine 
concentration of 1 mmol/L prior to analysis so that the final measured concentration of 
metabolites in mol/L was equivalent to mol/mmol of creatinine. and diluted to give a 
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creatinine concentration of 1 mmol/L. This method is according to the standard method 
employed in the Royal Children’s Hospital laboratory. 
Crotonyl glycine was synthesized from crotonic acid and glycine according to a standard 
method [213]. 
 
3.3.2 Liquid-liquid extraction of urine 
 
 
One hundred microlitres of internal standard solution (1 mmol/L 3,3-dimethylglutaric acid 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Australia) and 1 mol/L methoxyamine hydrochloride (Sigma-Aldrich, Australia)) 
in H2O was added to 1 mL of  diluted urine and placed in a microwave instrument (CEM MARS-
5, Buckingham, UK) at 450W for 90 s. After cooling and saturating with solid sodium chloride, 
50 L of 6 mol/L hydrochloric acid was added and then the solution was extracted with 5 mL of 
ethyl acetate for 5 mins on a rotary mixer. The upper organic layer was separated by 
centrifugation, and then transferred to clean glass tubes containing 10 L of 25% ammonia to 
minimize evaporative losses of volatile organic acids and dried down under N2 at 60 
oC. 
 
3.3.3 Derivatization 
 
 
TMS (trimethylsilyl) derivatives were formed by adding 100 L BSTFA (bis-
(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide) containing 1% TMCS (trimethylchlorosilane) to the dried 
extracts from the liquid extraction. Microwave assisted derivatization was applied at 450 W for 
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90 s (method optimised by varying power and time settings) [46], followed by the addition of 1 
mL of iso-octane. This solution was then taken for GC analysis. 
 
3.3.4 Instrumental analysis 
 
The instrumentation used for the comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography analysis 
comprised of a LECO Pegasus III GCxGC/ToFMS system (LECO Corp., St Joseph, MI, USA) fitted 
with a longitudinal modulated cryogenic system (LMCS) (Chromatography Concepts, 
Melbourne, Australia) to effect GC×GC operation. The modulation temperature was kept 
constant at 0 oC and a modulation period of 5 s was applied throughout the analysis. The first 
GC×GC column set (non-polar/polar; NP/P) comprised a primary (1D) 30 m BPX5 (5% phenyl 
methylpolysilphenylene-siloxane) column, ID 250 m, film thickness (df) 0.25 m, with a second 
dimension (2D) column of 1 m BPX50 (50% phenyl methylpolysilphenylene-siloxane) column,  
internal diameter (ID) 100 m, 0.1 m df was used. The control sample was analyzed using this 
column set initially. Subsequently an inverse column set (P/NP) comprising a 30 m BPX50 1D 
column, ID 250 m, 0.25 m df and a 1 m BPX5 
2D column of ID 100 m, and 0.1 m df. All 
columns were from SGE International, Ringwood, Australia. The second column set was found 
to be more effective, as it resulted in a better use of the total two-dimensional separation 
space (see below), and was therefore used for all further analyses. All injections were 
performed in splitless mode with 1 L volume; the oven was held at an initial temperature of 70 
oC for 2 min before increasing the temperature to 280 oC at 3oC/min and held at this 
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temperature for 5 min. The transfer line was held at 280 oC and the detector voltage at -1550 V. 
Mass spectra were acquired from 50 to 650 m/z, at a collection frequency of 100 spectra s-1. 
The ToFMS detector was turned off until the TMS by-products mono-
(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide and trifluoroacetamide) were eluted from the column, as 
they are usually present in very high concentrations and can lead to saturation of the ToFMS 
detector. Data acquisition and processing were performed by ChromaTOF software (LECO 
Corp., St Joseph, MI, USA). Specific quantification ions were used to quantify certain 
metabolites using five different metabolite standards. Standards of glutaric acid, glyceric acid, 
4-hydroxybutyric acid, 3-methylcrotonyl glycine, and orotic acid were serially diluted in order to 
provide calibration curves ranging from 500 to 12.5 mol/L. Repeatability and reproducibility of 
second dimension retention times were also calculated (see below).      
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3.4 Results and Discussion 
 
 
3.4.1 Column comparison using a urine control 
 
Two types of column combinations were investigated in order to perform further analyses 
based on the most appropriate type of column. The two column sets (NP/P and P/NP) 
employed 5% phenyl- and 50% phenyl-methylpolysilphenylene-siloxane phases as the 
respective non-polar and polar phases. Both have adequate thermal stability, and are suitable 
for use with derivatized samples. In general, on the NP/P column set non-polar solutes will 
elute at relatively low retention on the 2D column, whereas on the P/NP set, polar compounds 
will elute at relatively lower retention on the 2D column. Thus column set selectivity will be 
better for polar and non-polar solutes respectively, and so the most appropriate column set 
may be determined by which solute type requires the best selectivity of separation. Figure 3.1 
(A) depicts the urine control sample using the first column set; Figure 3.1 (B) shows the same 
sample using the second column set.  
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Figure 3.1 - Total ion chromatograms of a urine control. A: first column set (BPX5 – BPX50, 4 s 
modulation period); B: second (preferred) column set (BPX50 – BPX5, 5 s modulation period) 
 
The NP/P column set shows some small measure of separation between the organic acids, 
although most metabolites generally elute at a similar second dimension retention time 
(between 2 s and 3 s). This is due to the derivatized metabolites being typically apolar, 
therefore possessing limited retention differences in polarity when using a polar second 
dimension phase.  The P/NP column set shows much better use of the two-dimensional 
separation space, as the apolar metabolites now elute at lower temperatures (they have 
reduced partitioning with the polar stationary 1D phase), and at these temperatures 
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consequently have higher retention times on the apolar 2D phase with which they are more 
compatible. This finding coincides with the findings of Koek and co-workers who concluded that 
by using a P/NP column setup in GC×GC/MS, better quantification performance was achieved 
when compared to both the NP/P GC×GC/MS setup and GC/MS [135]. It was also determined 
that the number of peaks detected and identified when using the P/NP set was greater. Using 
the urine control, the NP/P column set with MS reported 621 peaks of which 167 were 
identified by library searching. Using the same sample the P/NP column set 1283 peaks were 
reported of which 259 were identified. In this case, peaks that were clearly not part of the 
sample, such as phase bleed peaks, are not included in this number. A signal-to-noise ratio of 
100 and a mass threshold of 20 were used for identification, and putative identifications were 
performed using the NIST 2005 library (http://www.nist.gov/srd/nist1.htm), which contains 
190,825 mass spectra and 163,198 compounds. NIST similarities can range from 0 (no match) to 
999 (perfect match). Similarities greater than 800 were considered reasonable, acceptable 
matches and were therefore assigned the respective name. As extensive as these libraries may 
be, they do not contain an exhaustive listing of endogenous metabolites that are found in 
biological metabolic pathways. In this present study, only a limited number of authentic 
standards were available to confirm component identities through correlation of retention 
times and mass spectra. 
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3.4.2 Qualitative analysis of diseased and normal urine samples 
 
Samples from five patients with IEMs, five children without apparent metabolic abnormalities 
and the urine control were all analyzed using the preferred polar/apolar column set (BPX50-
BPX5). The five ‘normal’ samples without any apparent metabolic abnormalities were analyzed 
in order to establish an approximate range of what constitutes ‘normal’ organic acid levels in 
infant urine. Samples from patients with the following IEMs were analyzed: 3-methylcrotonyl 
CoA carboxylase deficiency (3MCCD, OMIM 210200, 210210), methylmalonic acidemia (MMA, 
OMIM 251000), mitochondrial 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-(HMG) CoA synthase deficiency 
(mHSD, OMIM 605911), medium chain acyl CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (MCADD, OMIM 
201450) and very long chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency (VLCADD, OMIM 201475)). The 
OMIM numbers indicate the “Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man” database indices 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/omim/). The samples from the mHSD and MCADD patients were 
obtained during periods of metabolic decompensation. 
The enhanced sensitivity of GC×GC/ToFMS allowed the detection of trace levels of many 
organic acids present in the samples, which would be impossible when using a one dimensional 
separation approach (Figure 3.2 (A)). Figure 3.2 (B) shows the unique separation of the trace 
level compounds in the 2D separation space.  
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Figure 3.2 - Total ion chromatograms of a urine sample from a patient with mitochondrial 3-
hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA synthase deficiency. A: one-dimensional GC separation on a 
BPX50 column; B: comprehensive two-dimensional GC separation on a BPX50 – BPX5 column 
combination. 
 
The ability to recognize minor components is of importance, as a slight increase in a low level 
organic acid can be indicative of a specific deficiency, and ‘masked’ compounds may be simply 
overlooked, since their presence is neither recognized nor anticipated. Chromatograms in 
metabolic profiling of biological samples are typically complex, due to the large number of 
metabolite peaks (and multiple derivatization products). Longer analysis times are thus needed 
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(up to 60 mins) in order to attempt to obtain a better 1D-GC separation. Here, the analysis time 
was in the range of 70 mins and, as observed by comparing Figures 3.2 (A) and 3.2 (B), many 
overlapping metabolites are now clearly separated and can therefore be better quantified.  
Figure 3.3 describes a step-by-step method in the form of a flowchart for the detection of trace 
organic acids. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.3 – Flowchart describing the steps involved in the detection and identification of 
trace organic acids in urine using GCxGC/ToFMS 
  
 
Initial GCxGC setup (optimized conditions, column sets) 
 
Acquire GCxGC/ToFMS data  
 
Preliminary library search results 
 
Selected EIC to identify possible target compounds  
 
Confirmation of target compounds by authentic standards (and/or retention times 
and mass spectra)  
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Most organic acidurias result in the gross (> 10 fold increase) excretion of marker metabolites 
and therefore for many laboratories a qualitative data analysis screen or ‘semi-quantitative’ 
analysis is adequate. In order to apply an objective basis to the qualitative data analysis, peak 
areas of the total ion chromatograms were expressed as a percentage of the total area, 
however this will not be suitable for precise quantification. Elevated organic acids were defined 
according to the criteria shown in Table 3.1.   
 
Table 3.1 – Elevated organic acids defined according to three main criteria (slightly, 
moderately and highly significant increases in concentration levels)  
 
slightly significant increase moderately significant increase highly significant increase 
1 to 3-fold organic acid 
concentration increase 
observed 
3 to 10-fold organic acid 
concentration increase  
observed 
Over 10-fold organic acid 
concentration increase 
observed 
 
 
A greater than 10-fold organic acid concentration increase was classified as “highly significant” 
increase, a 3- to 10-fold organic acid concentration increase was labeled as a “moderately 
significant” increase and up to 3-fold organic acid concentration increase was noted as a 
“slightly significant” increase. Relative peak area ratios (using the extracted ion 
chromatograms) were calculated for the increased organic acids found in each specific sample, 
and were compared to their corresponding relative area ratios calculated in the urine control 
sample. The ‘extent of increase’ was then calculated based on a cut-off level which was 
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determined for the urine control.  Results for individual samples are summarized in Table 3.2 
and are discussed below; details of the expected metabolic abnormalities are summarized in 
[214]. 
 
Table 3.2 - Diseased samples with examples of increased organic acids (with NIST similarities) 
indicative of a specific IEM. Diagnostic marker metabolites are indicated in bold face while 
suggestive metabolites are underlined. 
 
Diseased 
sample 
Highly significant increase 
(greater than 10 fold) 
Moderately significant 
increase (3 to 10 fold) 
Slightly significant 
increase (1 to 3 fold) 
3MCCD 3-methylcrotonyl glycine 
(914) 
3-hydroxyisovaleric (869) 
 
fumaric (825) 
 
MMA methylmalonic (922) 
 hippuric (829) methylcitric 
(921) 
adipic (828) 
3-methyladipic (813) 
 
mHSD glutaric (828) 
adipic (847) 
suberic (936) 
ethylmalonic (805) 
 
pantothenic (813) 
homovanillic (832) 
MCADD hexanoyl glycine (904) 
succinic (818) 
 trans-aconitic  (843) 
fumaric (925)  
isocitric (834) 
 
VLCADD adipic (897) 
Dehydrosebacic (828) 
2-hydroxyglutaric (879) 
 
hippuric (832) 
3-methylglutaconic (845) 
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The sample from the patient with MMA showed highly significant increases in methylmalonic, 
hippuric and methylcitric acids, and a moderately significant increase in adipic and 3-
methyladipic acids. Methylmalonic and methylcitric acids are the main markers for MMA 
whereas hippuric is generally of dietary origin and is a marker of microbial gut flora [277]. 
Adipic and 3-methyladipic acids are not associated with MMA but may represent secondary 
inhibition of other metabolic pathways. 
The sample from the MCADD patient contained a highly significant increase in hexanoyl glycine, 
succinic and trans-aconitic acids, a moderately significant increase in fumaric and isocitric acids. 
Hexanoyl glycine is the main marker for MCADD whereas succinic and trans-aconitic acids are 
not associated with IEMs. Succinic acid can result from bacterial metabolism which may 
indicate inadequate storage of the sample prior to receipt in the laboratory. 
The sample from the mHSD patient (Figure 3.2 (B)) was the most complex sample analyzed. A 
large number of components were resolved and some peaks were present at high 
concentrations and were consequently overloaded. This sample had highly significant increases 
in the dicarboxylic acids glutaric, adipic and suberic acid, a moderately significant increase in 
ethylmalonic and slightly significant increases in pantothenic and homovanillic acids. This 
pattern of dicarboxylic acids has previously been described in mHSD patients although it is 
important to note that these metabolites are not specific for this disorder and are found in 
several other IEMs. Closer examination of the profile also showed the presence of a small peak 
identified as crotonyl glycine, which was an unexpected finding. This metabolite was not 
identified during initial one-dimensional GC/MS analysis of the sample because it was a 
relatively minor peak and incompletely separated from the much larger peak of adipic acid. The 
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identity of the peak was confirmed by synthesis of the authentic compound and mass spectral 
matching.  
Crotonyl glycine was undetectable in the controls or the other patients and it does not appear 
to have been described in either normal or pathological human urine. Crotonyl CoA is an 
intermediate in the final stages of fatty acid oxidation and occurs two steps upstream of 3-
hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl CoA synthase. Elimination of the acyl moieties of accumulating acyl-
CoA esters, such as crotonyl CoA, via conjugation with glycine is a common mechanism in 
several IEMs [214] that serves to protect cells from potentially toxic levels of these 
intermediates. Excretion of crotonyl glycine therefore indicates the accumulation of 
metabolites upstream of the metabolic block in mHSD deficiency (Figure 3.4). 
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Figure 3.4 – Accumulation of metabolites upstream of the metabolic block (crotonic glycine) 
in the second step in the mHSD biochemical pathway 
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This is significant because the metabolic abnormalities described in this disorder to date, such 
as adipic and suberic, are non-specific. These metabolites are by-products of fatty acid 
oxidation and represent accumulation of intermediates even further upstream than crotonyl 
CoA. They can also occur in several disorders of fatty acid oxidation (e.g. VLCADD). Significantly, 
crotonyl glycine was not detected in the samples from the two patients with fatty acid 
oxidation disorders (VLCADD and MCADD). Glycine conjugates are important diagnostic 
markers for several IEMs (e.g. hexanoyl glycine and 3-methycrotonyl glycine in MCADD and 
3MCCD respectively) and crotonyl glycine may therefore be a useful diagnostic marker for 
mHSD. Further studies are in progress to confirm this finding in other mHSD patients. The 
sample from the VLCADD patient had significant increases in the dicarboxylic acids adipic and 
dehydrosebacic acids, a moderate increase in 2-hydroxyglutaric acid, and a slight increase in 
hippuric and 3-methylglutaconic acids. VLCADD is a disorder of fatty acid oxidation and the 
increased dicarboxylic acids are consistent with this disorder although not diagnostic.  
The sample from the 3MCCD patient was found to contain highly significant increases in 3-
methylcrotonyl glycine and 3-hydroxyisovaleric acid, and an increase in isovaleryl glycine and 
fumaric acid. 3-methylcrotonylglycine and 3-hydroxyisovaleric acid are indicative of 3MCCD. 
The findings explored above are in overall agreement with the results obtained from 1D-GC/MS 
analysis, in that the same pattern of organic acids was found, and so resulted in the same 
conclusions. In some cases the organic acids detected were diagnostic (MMA, MCADD, 3MCCD) 
and in other cases the organic acids were clearly abnormal but less specific (mHSD, VLCADD). In 
these latter two cases the organic acids were suggestive of the general metabolic pathways in 
which the defects occurred and in practice these findings should prompt additional testing for 
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these disorders. Several additional organic acids unrelated to the primary enzymatic defect 
were also found to be increased. Some of these were dietary (e.g. hippuric) or related to 
treatment (e.g. pantothenic) while others probably represent secondary metabolic 
disturbances in other pathways (e.g. adipic, fumaric, 3-methylglutaconic). This phenomenon is 
often observed in metabolic profiles of patients with known IEMs. 
 
  
3.4.3 Improved resolving power of GCxGC  
 
The advantage of the resolving power of GC×GC was illustrated by several metabolites which 
were not resolved during 1D-GC analysis. Examination of the 1D-GC profile from the patient 
with mHSD (Figure 3.2 (A)) indicated that a large number of components (many of them fatty 
acid metabolites) were present, with many incompletely resolved. Figure 3.5 shows an 
expansion of the GC×GC profile from the same sample. Positional isomers, such as the two 
unsaturated suberic acids, are now well resolved and 2- and 3-hydroxydicarboxylic acids are 
also well resolved from saturated and unsaturated carboxylic acids. 
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Figure 3.5 - Deconvolution of urinary fatty acid metabolites in a patient with mitochondrial 3-
hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA synthase deficiency using GCxGC/ToFMS 
 
Figure 3.6 shows the separation of 2-hydroxyglutaric, 3-hydroxyglutaric and 2-ketoglutaric acids 
chromatographically.  
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Figure 3.6 - Deconvolution of structurally related urinary metabolites present in the urine 
control using GCxGC/ToFMS 
 
Figure 3.7 compares the 1-D separation with the 2-D separation, both analyses incorporating 
use of ToFMS. Distinguishing between these metabolites is critical because they are all markers 
for separate IEMs. The 1D-GC analysis of these metabolites is particularly problematic because 
they are inadequately resolved as well as having similar mass spectra and increased amounts of 
2-ketoglutaric occur in normal neonatal urine. Quantitation of these metabolites is therefore 
difficult using GC/MS but this could readily be achieved using GCxGC because of the complete 
resolution of these metabolites. 
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Figure 3.7 Extracted ion chromatograms (m/z 247+259+304) comparing A: one-dimensional 
and, B: two-dimensional separations 
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3.4.4 Reproducibility and quantitative performance of 
GC×GC/ToFMS 
 
(A) Retention time reproducibility 
Seven metabolites (each having a modulation ratio (MR) of about 3 [177]) of interest from the 
control sample by GC×GC/ToFMS were selected for comparing retention time shifts through 2D 
RSD (%) for repeatability (n=5) [21, 22]. The performance of the instrument was investigated by 
observing the variability of a range of organic acids used in the identification of IEMs. The 
control sample was extracted and derivatized five times in order to observe any changes in 
peak intensity and retention time shifts. RSDs were calculated based on second dimension 
retention times for the three modulated peaks obtained (for each of the seven compounds) and 
were all within 5%; with most within 3%, which indicates that the reproducibility of the second 
dimension retention times are acceptable (Table 3.3). The repeatability and reproducibility 
studies performed show that minimizing the variability present is important, and the analysis 
has demonstrated that the differences observed between samples is probably due the varying 
metabolite concentrations (overloaded peaks), and not to instrumental variables.  
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Table 3.3 – Repeatability (n=5) of 10 metabolites of interest in respect to peak retention 
times (3 modulated peaks per compound; RSD%) 
 
Metabolite 1D, 2D mean 
retention time 
(s) 
Mean 2D 
retention 
time  
RSD (%) 
Modulated 
peak 1  
RSD (%) 
Modulated 
peak 2  
RSD (%) 
Modulated 
peak 3  
RSD (%) 
(R*,R*)-2,3-
Dihydroxybutanoic 
acid, 
tris(trimethylsilyl)- 
1170, 3.420 1.23 3.33 1.61 4.16 
Benzoic acid 
trimethylsilyl ester 
 
1250 , 2.310 2.30 3.55 1.45 4.41 
Pentanedioic acid, 
3,3-dimethyl-, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) 
ester (I.S.) 
1560 , 3.270 1.01 4.12 4.56 3.85 
Malic acid, 
tris(trimethylsilyl) 
ester 
1605 , 3.830 1.34 3.50 4.02 2.64 
2-Ketoisocaproic acid, 
trimethylsilyl ester 
1675 , 2.130 4.65 2.15 5.05 4.82 
Malonic acid, bis(2-
trimethylsilylethyl) 
ester 
2085 , 2.380 2.00 1.39 4.67 5.41 
Sebacic acid, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) 
ester 
 
2570 , 2.870 1.83 1.99 5.03 3.38 
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(B) Quantification of diseased urine samples 
Quantification of the acid compounds in urine samples is important in the study of IEMs, as an 
increase in specific organic acids is indicative (i.e. a marker) of a particular type of IEM. In 
GC×GC, integration is achieved using the raw chromatogram, which may be performed by 
summation of each modulated peak, or a representative subset of the modulated peaks [27] 
derived for that metabolite.   
Five metabolite standards (glutaric, glyceric, 4-hydroxybutyric, 3-methylcrotonyl glycine and 
orotic acids) were used to generate calibration curves in order to quantify the metabolites of 
interest in the analyzed samples. Quantification was performed by calculating relative peak 
area ratios of the five isotopically labeled metabolite standards (2H4-glutaric, 2,3,3-
2H3-glyceric, 
2H6-4-hydroxybutyric, 
13C2-3-methylcrotonyl glycine, and 
15N2-orotic) against the internal 
standard (3,3-dimethylglutaric acid); quantification ions were selected for each isotopically 
labelled metabolite, and upper and lower calibrators (in relation to the linear concentration 
levels) were used for the determination of the calibration. Table 3.4 shows the quantification 
ions, the upper and lower calibrators (including dilutions), calibration equation (and R2), and % 
RSD (n=5). The original metabolite standard solution was diluted by a factor of 2 and 4 
respectively, to obtain upper and lower calibrators ranging from 500 down to 12.5 mol/L. 
RSDs and R2 values were all within acceptable limits; RSDs all being below 7% with R2 values 
greater than 0.98. 
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Table 3.4 – Quantification, recoveries and reproducibility (n=5) (using relative area response 
ratios) for the five metabolite standards and isotopic labeled metabolites  
Metabolite 
standards 
Q 
ion 
Original upper 
and lower 
calibrators 
( mol/L)  
Equation 
and R2 
Reproducibility 
(% RSD) 
Isotopically 
labeled 
metabolite
s 
Q 
ion 
Conc 
( mol/L) 
Recovery 
(%) 
glutaric  261 500 y = 
0.1798x - 
0.0675 
R2 = 
0.9971 
3.94 2H4-glutaric 265 2000 95 
glyceric 307 200 y = 
0.1486x - 
0.0743 
R2 = 
0.9805 
3.25 2,3,3-2H3-
glyceric 
310 1000 99 
4-hydroxy 
butyric 
233 100 y = 
0.0852x - 
0.0352 
R2 = 
0.9993 
5.09 2H6-4-
hydroxy 
butyric 
239 500 94 
3-methyl 
crotonyl 
glycine 
214 50 y = 
0.0295x - 
0.0111 
R2 = 0.996 
6.49 13C2-3-
methyl 
crotonyl 
glycine 
216 250 78 
orotic 254 50 y = 
0.0244x - 
0.0085 
R2 = 
0.9844 
4.76 15N2-orotic 256 250 77 
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To study the recovery of metabolites from the urine extracts, standard solutions of the five 
metabolite standards (glutaric, glyceric, 4-hydroxybutyric, 3-methylcrotonyl glycine and orotic 
acids) were spiked to the urine control at concentration levels ranging from 2000 to 250 mol/L 
and recoveries for all the metabolites were found to be satisfactory (i.e. 77-99 %) (Table 3.4). 
 
(C) Limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantification (LOQ) 
The limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantification (LOQ) were determined manually using 
the standard with the lowest concentration i.e. 12.5 mol/L (which was still detectable at this 
lower level), and reconstructing the respective EIC for each metabolite of interest (glutaric, 
glyceric, 4-hydroxybutyric, 3-methylcrotonyl glycine and orotic acids). Detection limits were 
calculated by determining the S/N ratio and extrapolating to the S/N=3 level (for the LOD) and 
S/N=10 level (for the LOQ). The LOD achieved using this method was 0.04 - 0.20 mol/L and the 
LOQ attained was 0.81 - 1.03 mol/L across the five standard metabolites. The LOQ was below 
the lowest standard, which is in agreement with the concentrations chosen to construct the 
calibration curve. It must be noted though, that in GC×GC the analyst must be very careful 
when determining LOD and LOQ as S/N depends on the modulation period and the phase shift 
(therefore figures can be taken only as an approximate measurement), as well on the 
concentration as suggested by Ong et al. [215].  
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3.4.5 Biomarker discovery possibilities using GC×GC/ToFMS 
 
The importance of using a multidimensional technique such as GCxGC/ToFMS through its 
improved capabilities in the field of biomarker discovery is demonstrated through the 
identification of crotonyl glycine in the mitochondrial 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl CoA synthase 
sample, which can possibly be a useful specific diagnostic marker for this disorder. Crotonyl 
glycine was ‘uniquely’ detectable when using GCxGC, and co-eluted with butyric acid when 
using a 1DGC system. In this case, the separation of the co-eluting compounds allowed for 
‘clean’ mass spectra to be obtained for crotonyl glycine. Subsequently, detection of increased 
crotonyl glycine excretion has been useful in the diagnosis of HMG-CoA synthase deficiency in a 
Sydney (New South Wales, Australia) patient, confirmed by mutation analysis (personal 
communication, Dr. Kevin Carpenter, NSW Biochemical Genetics Service, New South Wales, 
Australia). This important finding implies that there is a greater possibility for GCxGC/ToFMS to 
be used in many different application areas for biomarker discovery (particularly when 
combined with chemometrics), including cancer, cardiovascular, neurological and others.  
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3.5 Conclusions 
 
 
This chapter shows the value of GC×GC/ToFMS urinary organic acid profiling for the diagnosis 
and investigation of suspected IEMs. Diagnostic or suggestive profiles were obtained from five 
patients with known inborn errors of metabolism which recapitulated the findings of 1D-
GC/MS. The results also demonstrated that GC×GC is a useful tool for biomarker discovery. This 
was exemplified by the unexpected finding of increased crotonyl glycine in the sample from the 
child with mHSD deficiency. Importantly, the dicarboxylic acids identified in mHSD are not 
specific for this disorder whereas crotonyl glycine may prove to be a useful diagnostic marker 
for this disorder. The enhanced resolving power of GC×GC was also beneficial in the detailed 
analysis of complex profiles (‘cleaner’ mass spectra, greater sensitivity) obtained when patients 
are in metabolic decompensation as well as resolving key isomeric organic acids with similar 
spectra that co-elute using 1D-GC. 
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4. Differentiation of four, five and six 
year age ginseng using headspace – 
solid phase microextraction (HS-
SPME) and GCxGC/TOFMS 
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4.1 Summary 
 
 
The detection and identification of volatile compounds in panax ginseng (C.A. Meyer) at 
differing ages was performed using HS-SPME-GCxGC/FID and HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS. A larger 
number of compounds were detected and identified in the hair component samples compared 
to the body component samples. Compounds were identified using both an in-house 
‘metabolomics’ library and retention indices. Forty-seven compounds were identified in the 
four year aged sample (65 compounds detected), 65 in the five year aged sample (81 
compounds detected), and 79 in the six year sample (93 compounds detected). Major 
compounds identified in the samples were sesquiterpene hydrocarbons and sesquiterpene 
alcohols, with the most active compounds amongst those identified being present in the six 
year aged samples (examples of these active compounds are -panasinene, -panasinene, -
humulene and -neoclovene). This study demonstrates the suitability of HS-SPME-GCxGC/FID 
and HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS for the comprehensive analysis of volatile components in differing 
ages of ginseng.  
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4.2 Introduction 
 
 
The pioneering studies on the pharmacological aspects of ginseng were carried out by Petkov 
(1959) and Brekhman (1957), and its chemistry by Asahina (1906), Kondo (1915) and Kotake 
(1930). The radixes of Asian ginseng (Panax ginseng C.A. Meyer, belonging to the Araliaceae 
family) have long been used for thousands of years as a traditional medicine for a large variety 
of medical applications that involve almost all body systems in Oriental countries such as China, 
Korea and Japan [216]. Recently, ginseng has been used as a health tonic in the form of ginseng 
capsules, soups, drinks and various cosmetics, which are distributed in Eastern countries, but  
have also reached many Western countries. In the US, ‘ginseng’ can refer to many different 
types of ginseng including Asian ginseng (Panax ginseng), American ginseng (Panax 
quinquefolius L.), or Siberian ginseng (Eleutherococcus senticosus). The American and Asian 
ginseng are known to contain a specific group of saponins known as ginsenosides, but the two 
species differ in the number and amount of ginsenosides present [217]. Siberian ginseng has 
been used to increase stamina, but no ginsenosides have been reported [218]. A diverse range 
of bioactivity and clinical therapeutics have been reported for ginseng, including stress and 
fatigue-reducing effects, positive influences on the cardiovascular, nervous and reproductive 
systems, metabolic activities, and cancer-reducing effects [219-225]. Figure 4.1 shows the 
different components of a ginseng plant. 
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Figure 4.1 - The differing components of a typical ginseng plant, with body (stem) and root 
(hair) components highlighted (reproduced from http://wildginsengconservation.com) 
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Four to six years of cultivation are generally needed in order to achieve the growth of high-
quality ginseng [226]. Shade conditions are particularly important during cultivation, and 
consecutive cultivation in the same soil should be avoided. It is therefore generally believed 
that the quality of ginseng when grown 5 to 6 years shows the greatest pharmacological effects 
for medical use, and as an early study reported, some ginsenosides were highest in 4 or 5 year 
aged ginseng, lowest in 2 year aged ginseng, and were reduced after 6 years of growth [226]. 
Volatile compounds found in ginseng, including monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes are also 
known to stimulate glands and the liver, and contain anti-allergen, anti-inflammatory and anti-
tumor properties [227]. Yoshihara and Hirose performed one of the first studies on the 
sesquiterpenes of ginseng by GC, in which 15 sesquiterpenes were characterized including the 
discovery of three new compounds -panasinene, -panasinene and -neoclovene) [228]. 
Panax ginseng (C.A. Meyer) was the ginseng type used in this investigation and small chemical 
differences was noted between dried Korean roots and Japanese dried roots.  
Further studies on the sesquiterpenoids of panax ginseng C.A. Meyer were undertaken with 
two sesquiterpene alcohols being isolated together with four known sesquiterpene 
hydrocarbons [229]. The structures of the sesquiterpene alcohols isolated (panasinsanol A and 
panasinsanol B) were examined by spectral evidence, chemical correlations to congener 
sesquiterpene hydrocarbons -panasinene, -panasinene, -neoclovene and -neoclovene), 
and finally by their synthesis from -caryophyllene. Table 4.1 shows the relative abundances of 
specific sesquiterpenes (previously known active compounds) of panax ginseng.      
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Table 4.1 – The relative abundances of various sesquiterpenes of panax ginseng (reproduced 
from [228]) 
 
 ratio found in the volatile oil 
sesquiterpene fresh ginseng (%) dried ginseng (%) 
-gurjunene 2 3 
-panasinene 8 20 
-panasinene 5 4 
caryophyllene 8 6 
-farnesene 3 4 
-neoclovene 7 15 
-humulene, -humulene 5 6 
-selinene - 4 
-neoclovene 3 5 
-selinene - 3 
-selinene - 5 
selina-4(14), 7(11)-diene - 2 
caryophyllene alcohol - 2 
bicyclogermacrene 36 - 
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In a recent study, sesquiterpenes from Syneilesis palmate (S. palmata) and their cytotoxicity 
against human cancer cell lines in vitro was demonstrated [230]. A new sesquiterpene glycoside 
and three known terpenes were detected, with cytotoxic effects of the isolated compounds 
being investigated on five human cancer cell lines, and 3 -hydroxy-gultin-5-ene showing 
moderate cytotoxicity against the human non-small cell lung cancer cells. 
Headspace solid phase microextraction (HS-SPME) coupled to GC/MS has been used for the 
analysis of volatile components in ginseng. Zhang et al. developed a microwave-assisted 
extraction method (MAE) followed by HS-SPME and GC/MS for the quantitative analysis of 
curcumol, curdione and germacrone in Curcuma longa L. MAE and HS-SPME conditions were 
optimized and the recoveries obtained for the three compounds quantified was 89%, 86% and 
93% [231]. Shen et al. developed a pressurized hot water extraction (PHWE) method followed 
by HS-SPME and GC/MS for the determination of three active volatile components (eucalyptol, 
camphor, and borneol) from Chrysanthemum indicum L. The sample preparation procedure was 
simplified; only 20 mins were needed in total. A small sample amount (50 mg) and no organic 
solvents were used during the preparation [232].  
Shellie et al. analyzed extracts of the roots of Panax (ginseng) species using comprehensive 
two-dimensional gas chromatography (GCxGC) and GCxGC-qMS. Comparison of GC×GC-qMS 
with GC×GC (FID) showed good correspondence of peak position patterns, which assisted in 
component identification [233]. Overall, (quadrupole) mass spectrometric detection was found 
to be a useful tool for provision of identification of separated compounds in high-resolution 
comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography. 
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Four, five and six year ginseng samples (belonging to the Araliaceae ginseng family) were 
studied. Separation and quantification of both the ‘body’ and ‘hair’ components of ginseng has 
been undertaken using headspace solid phase microextraction combined with comprehensive 
two-dimensional gas chromatography with TOFMS detection (HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS). An 
appropriate method (such as GCxGC) is needed to adequately analyse as many volatiles as 
possible for reliably differentiating freeze-dried ginseng samples at four, five and six years stage 
of growth. Only recently has ginseng been subjected to metabolite profiling as an aid to further 
clarify the potential effects, giving further understanding to ginseng quality assurance.  
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4.3 Experimental 
 
4.3.1 Samples and pretreatment 
 
 
 
Fifteen body and fifteen hair panax ginseng (C.A. Meyer) samples of three different ages (four, 
five and six year) were obtained (in powder form) from the College of Pharmacy, Chung-Ang 
University, Seoul, Korea. Samples were transported to the Australian Centre for Research on 
Separation Science (ACROSS), Applied Science, RMIT University, Melbourne, Australia in dry-ice, 
and stored at -80 oC until required for analysis. 
 Samples were allowed to thaw at room temperature (repeated freeze thaw cycles were 
minimized). In preparation for SPME, 10 mg sample powder was added to a 20 mL crimp top 
glass vial and 5 mL of 50% MeOH:H2O was added to each vial (with the addition of about 100 
mg of salt) . The glass vial was then heated using a conventional heating block at an optimized 
temperature and extraction time (70 oC for 30 mins). SPME was also performed at 70 oC for 30 
mins using the divinylbenzene/carboxen/ polydimethylsiloxane (DVB/CAR/PDMS) (50 m) 
SPME fiber, which is typically used for an expanded range of analytes C3-C20 (MW 40-275).  
 
4.3.2 Instrumental analysis 
 
 
 
The analysis was performed using an Agilent model 6890 GCxGC/FID system and a LECO 
Pegasus III GCxGC/TOFMS system (LECO Corp., St Joseph, MI, USA), both fitted with a 
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longitudinal modulated cryogenic system (LMCS) (Chromatography Concepts, Melbourne, 
Australia) for GC×GC operation. The modulation temperature was kept constant at 0 oC and a 
modulation period of 4 s was applied for the analyses. The same GC×GC column set (non-
polar/polar; NP/P) was used for both FID and TOFMS analyses. This comprised of a primary (1D) 
30 m BPX5 (5% phenyl methylpolysilphenylene-siloxane) column, ID 250 m, film thickness (df) 
0.25 m, with a second dimension (2D) column of 1 m BP20 (polyethylene glycol) column,  
internal diameter (ID) 100 m, 0.1 m df. All injections were performed using a solventless 
splitless injection; the oven was held at an initial temperature of 40 oC for 2 mins before 
increasing the temperature to 100 oC at 20 oC/min, then increase the temperature to 180 oC at 
3 oC/min, and finally to 200 oC at 20 oC/min. The transfer line was held at 200 oC and the 
detector voltage at -1550 V. Mass spectra were acquired from 45 to 350 m/z, at a collection 
frequency of 100 spectra/s. Data acquisition and processing were performed using the 
ChromaTOF software (LECO Corp., St Joseph, MI, USA). SPME fiber was conditioned at 270 oC 
for 1 hr before use, with a desorption time of 2 mins applied for the analysis. 
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4.4 Results and discussion 
 
 
 
4.4.1 Optimization of HS-SPME sampling using GC/TOFMS 
 
 
 
 
SPME conditions were firstly optimized by selecting the most appropriate type of SPME fiber to 
perform the analysis. Three different fibers were studied in order to select the most 
appropriate fiber: 
1. PDMS (polydimethylsiloxane) (100 m) 
2. CAR/PDMS (carboxen/polydimethylsiloxane) (75 m) 
3. DVB/CAR/PDMS (divinylbenzene/carboxen/polydimethylsiloxane) (50 m) 
The SPME extraction temperature and time were kept constant in order to establish which 
SPME fiber would most suitable for use in the analysis of the ginseng. An extraction 
temperature of 70 oC and an extraction time of 30 mins were used, as they have previously 
been shown to be optimal conditions for the PDMS fiber for the extraction of volatile oils in 
herbal mixtures [234]. The conditions used for the optimization of the SPME using GC/qMS 
were as follows: a 30 m BPX5 (5% phenyl methylpolysilphenylene-siloxane) column, ID 250 m, 
film thickness (df) 0.25 m, was used. The injections were performed in triplicate (n=3) using a 
solventless splitless injection; the oven was held at an initial temperature of 40 oC for 2 mins 
before increasing the temperature to 200 oC at 5 oC/min, and held at the final temperature for 3 
mins (for the PDMS and CAR/PDMS). For the DVB/CAR/PDMS and initial oven temperature of 
40 oC for 2 mins was used then the temperature was increased to 100 oC at 10 oC/min, and 
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finally to 200oC at 5 oC/min, and held at the final temperature for 3 mins. A desorption time of 
120 s was used throughout the analysis. A different temperature program was used for the 
DVB/CAR/PDMS, as there were not many early components detected from the PDMS and 
CAR/PDMS analyses.  
 The DVB/CAR/PDMS fiber (Figure 4.4) produced the largest response (GC response areas) for 
the analysis of the 6-1 H (sixth year of growth, sample one, hair component) sample, as well as 
being able to detect the more volatile components which were not detected using the PDMS 
fiber (Figure 4.2). The CAR/PDMS (Figure 4.3) was able to detect some of the more volatile 
components present in the 6-1 H sample, but the response achieved for those components was 
slightly less than that of the DVB/CAR/PDMS fiber.   
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Figure 4.2 – SPME (PDMS fiber) of 4-1 H ginseng sample (10 mg) using GC/qMS 
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Figure 4.3 - SPME (CAR/PDMS fiber) of 4-1 H ginseng sample (10 mg) using GC/qMS 
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Figure 4.4 - SPME (DVB/CAR/PDMS fiber) of 4-1 H ginseng sample (10 mg) using GC/qMS 
 
Seven components of interest were selected from the many different compounds detected and 
identified in the PDMS (Table 4.2), the CAR/PDMS (Table 4.3) and the DVB/CAR/PDMS (Table 
4.4) analyses and their respective response area ratios were compared (n=3) using a selected 
reference peak ( -Elemene) (i.e. to act as an ‘internal peak’ which is used to contrast relative 
responses, but note that this is not a constant added internal standard). The DVB/CAR/PDMS 
produced largest response area ratios and the lowest RSD (%) across the wide range of 
components detected, particularly for the more volatile components. The CAR/PDMS showed 
comparable response area ratios to the DVB/CAR/PDMS (at the less volatile end), but did not 
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detect some of the more volatile components present. The PDMS did not detect the more 
volatile components, and produced the lowest response area ratios for the components which 
were detectable.  
 
Table 4.2 – Response area ratios (n=3) and RSD (%) for seven components of interest 
obtained for the PDMS fiber 
 
retention time 
(min) response area ratio compound RSD (%) 
21.56 2.03 -panasinene 5.26 
22.24 0.72 -gurjunene 5.67 
23.28 1.26 -humulene 6.29 
23.46 1.49 -neoclovene 4.69 
25.56 1 -elemene 5.12 
27.52 0.31 neriodol 4.18 
28.65 0.91 spathulenol 5.27 
30.52 0.37 -selinene 6.54 
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Table 4.3 – Response area ratios (n=3) and RSD (%) for seven components of interest 
obtained for the CAR/PDMS fiber 
 
retention time 
(min) response area ratio compound RSD (%) 
21.50 1.58 -panasinene 5.17 
22.29 0.63 -gurjunene 5.42 
23.21 1.19 -humulene 4.57 
23.49 1.22 -neoclovene 3.87 
25.59 1 -elemene 3.67 
27.47 0.67 neriodol 5.02 
28.69 0.69 spathulenol 3.48 
30.59 0.35 -selinene 4.41 
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Table 4.4 – Response area ratios (n=3) and RSD (%) for seven components of interest 
obtained for the DVB/CAR/PDMS fiber 
 
retention time 
(min) response area ratio compound RSD (%) 
21.55 1.89 -panasinene 4.19 
22.32 0.76 -gurjunene 4.34 
23.25 1.14 -humulene 3.24 
23.44 1.17 -neoclovene 3.86 
25.54 1 -elemene 4.92 
27.45 0.73 neriodol 3.11 
28.66 0.36 spathulenol 3.49 
30.52 0.63 -selinene 3.55 
 
 
The effects of extraction temperature and time were also investigated by using the 6-1 H 
ginseng ‘model’ sample (10 mg) and the DVB/CAR/PDMS SPME fiber. GC response areas were 
compared for extraction temperatures 50 oC, 60 oC, 70 oC, 80oC and 90 oC (n=3) and extraction 
times 10 mins, 20 mins, 30 mins, 40 mins and 50 mins (n=3). The detection sensitivity of all the 
components present was increased greatly by increasing the extraction temperature up to 70 
oC (largest response area obtained as the components from the ginseng partitioned into the 
headspace above the sample), with a decrease in sensitivity observed at 80 oC and 90 oC (Figure 
4.5).  
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Figure 4.5 – Responses for the main active compounds present (at 30 mins extraction time) 
vs. differing extraction temperatures 
 
 
In order to optimize the extraction time an extraction temperature of 70 oC was used as the 
optimal temperature setting, and an increase in sensitivity was achieved up to 30 mins (with 
the largest response areas observed at 30 mins for all active compounds present, apart from -
gurjunene) (Figure 4.6).  
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Figure 4.6 – Responses for the main active compounds present (at 70oC extraction 
temperature) vs. differing extraction times 
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At extraction times of 40 mins and 50 mins, no further gain in response area was seen therefore 
30 mins was taken as the optimal time setting. The effect of desorption time was also 
investigated, with desorption times of 10 s, 30 s, 60 s and 120 s used (n=3). A small increase in 
detection sensitivity was observed up to 60 s, with a very slight increase observed at 120 s 
(from 60 s). A desorption time of 120s was finally chosen as the optimal setting, as the slight 
increase observed between 60 and 120 s can be significant when only small amounts of sample 
are available to the analyst. Also, due to the more complete headspace profile provided by the 
triple-polymer SPME fiber (DVB/CAR/PDMS), this fibre was used for all further analyses.         
 
 
4.4.2 Optimization of HS-SPME using GCxGC/FID 
     
One sample (6-1 H) was chosen as a ‘model’ sample whereby the optimization of HS-SPME 
would be performed. Firstly, the ginseng powder was analyzed without the addition of 
MeOH:water (Figure 4.7). Secondly, a variety of compositions of MeOH:water (and salt) were 
added to the ginseng powder until dissolved, including ratios of 0:100 (Figure 4.8) , 25:75 
(Figure 4.9), 50:50 (Figure 4.10), and 75:25 (Figure 4.11). A ratio of 50:50 (Figure 4.10) 
produced the most volatile compounds, and was therefore used for all further work using 
GCxGC/ToFMS. The number of compounds detected was used in distinguishing the most 
suitable ratio (50:50). 
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Figure 4.7 – HS-SPME-GCxGC/FID of the 6-1 H sample containing only sample powder 
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Figure 4.8 – HS-SPME-GCxGC/FID of the 6-1 H sample dissolved in 100% H2O / 0% MeOH 
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Figure 4.9 – HS-SPME-GCxGC/FID of the 6-1 H sample dissolved in 75% H2O / 25% MeOH 
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Figure 4.10 – HS-SPME-GCxGC/FID of the 6-1 H sample dissolved in 50% H2O / 50% MeOH 
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Figure 4.11 – HS-SPME-GCxGC/FID of the 6-1 H sample dissolved in 25% H2O / 75% MeOH 
 
 
 
4.4.3 Analysis of ginseng using HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS 
 
 
 
Thirty ginseng samples were analyzed using the optimum SPME fibre and method, fifteen from 
the hair component and fifteen from the body component of the ginseng plant. The thirty 
ginseng samples have been separated firstly into two main groups i.e. the hair component 
samples annotated by ‘H’ and the body component samples annotated by ‘B’. The two groups 
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have been further grouped into cohorts of four year, five year and six year samples, annotated 
by ‘4’, ‘5’ and ‘6’ and five different plants have also been grouped into these cohorts and 
numbered ‘1’, ‘2’, ‘3’, ‘4’ and ‘5’. Table 4.5 describes the two main groups of samples and their 
respective cohorts. 
 
Table 4.5 – The thirty ginseng samples designated by the hair and body components and 
respective cohorts 
 
H (hair component) B (body component) 
4 (four year) 5 (five year) 6 (six year) 4 (four year) 5 (five year) 6 (six year) 
sample 1 sample 1 sample 1 sample 1 sample 1 sample 1 
sample 2 sample 2 sample 2 sample 2 sample 2 sample 2 
sample 3 sample 3 sample 3 sample 3 sample 3 sample 3 
sample 4 sample 4 sample 4 sample 4 sample 4 sample 4 
sample 5 sample 5 sample 5 sample 5 sample 5 sample 5 
 
 
 
The fifteen samples from the hair component generally contained more compounds across the 
three different cohorts of aged ginseng, and therefore were used for further detailed 
examination. The hair (or root) component of ginseng was shown to be more information-rich 
than the body (or stem) component and differences could be then identified more readily in the 
four, five and six year age ginseng samples. Compound identifications were confirmed by using 
both the LECO/Fiehn metabolomics library (containing over 1,100 spectra and 700 unique 
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metabolites) (http://fiehnlab.ucdavis.edu/Metabolite-Library-2007) and through the calculation 
of retention indices. Figure 4.12 shows the 6-1 H ginseng sample and Figure 4.13 the 6-1 B 
ginseng sample by using HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS. 
 
 
    
Figure 4.12 – HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS chromatogram of the 6-1 H ginseng sample 
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Figure 4.13 – HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS chromatogram of the 6-1 B ginseng sample 
 
    
The twenty most abundant compounds present across the one sample of three different ages 
(4-1 H, 5-1 H and 6-1 H) were also compared, with the number of compounds detected 
increasing significantly in the fifth and particularly in the sixth year. Six out of the twenty most 
abundant compounds were present in the 4-1 H sample (Figure 4.14), 11 out of 20 were 
present in the 5-1 H sample (Figure 4.15) and 16 out of 20 were present in the 6-1 H sample 
(Figure 4.8).   
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Figure 4.14 - HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS chromatogram of the 4-1 H ginseng sample 
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Figure 4.15 - HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS chromatogram of the 5-1 H ginseng sample 
 
 
 
Table 4.6 compares the twenty most abundant compounds detected for one sample across 
three different ages, with name, one and two dimensional retention times, response area ratios 
(isoledene used a reference compound) (TIC used for quantification) similarities and retention 
indices shown. 
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Table 4.6 – Comparison of twenty most abundant compounds present in one sample across 
three different ages (4-1 H, 5-1 H and 6-1 H) using HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS 
 
name  1D 2D 
response 
area ratio 
(TIC) 
similarity
/1000 
retention 
index 4-1 H 5-1 H 6-1 H 
heptanal 232 1.24 0.54 894 748.9  * * 
1,3,5,7-
cyclooctatetrae
ne 238 1.47 0.37 952 749.2 * *  
2-heptenal 288 1.74 0.64 928 831.9  *  
octanal 332 1.6 0.83 908 896.5 * * * 
benzene, 1,4-
diethenyl- 512 2.92 0.26 942 1063.9  *  
2-nonenal 704 2.57 0.85 915 1176.1 *  * 
isolongifolan-8-
ol 792 2.1 0.58 817 1215.1  *  
isoledene 
(reference) 1196 1.75 1 818 1364.1   * 
-neoclovene 1220 2.03 0.98 875 1370.03   * 
-humulene 1244 1.67 1.37 844 1382.9   * 
aromadendrene 1292 2.07 2.95 846 1391.9   * 
sativene 1324 1.94 1.87 858 1406.9   * 
bicyclogermacr-
ene 1376 2.24 4.63 879 1423.2   * 
seychellene 1408 2.06 1.29 862 1433.1  * * 
-caryophyllene 1436 2.21 2.11 872 1441.4 * * * 
-elemene 1524 2.29 1.09 880 1469.2 * * * 
-selinene 1736 2.04 0.79 810 1547.5  * * 
spathulenol 1740 2.33 0.58 893 1547.6 * * * 
-panasinene 1816 2.43 1.36 932 1582.1   * 
-panasinene 1868 1.89 1.17 902 1604.5   * 
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  A comparison of 4-1 H and 4-1 B, 5-1 H and 5-1 B, and 6-1 H and 6-1 B were performed in 
order to determine whether more compounds were indeed present in the hair component 
samples. Thirty-five compounds were identified in the 4-1 B sample (50 compounds detected), 
whereas 47 compounds were identified in the 4-1 H sample (65 compounds detected), 53 in the 
5-1 B sample (62 compounds detected) compared to 65 in the 5-1 H sample (81 compounds 
detected), and 61 in the 6-1 B sample (77 compounds detected) compared to 79 in the 6-1 H 
sample (93 compounds detected). Components were identified using an in-house 
‘metabolomics’ library and retention indices were also calculated as another method of 
identification confirmation (retention indices correlated well with indices found in the Adams 
library – data not shown).  
The main active compounds identified in the hair component samples analyzed were 
sesquiterpene hydrocarbons and sesquiterpene alcohols (Table 4.6). Many known active 
compounds were present in the twenty most abundant compounds identified, including: -
elemene, -panasinene, -panasinene, -humulene, -caryophyllene, -neoclovene and -
selinene. The structures of the main active compounds are shown in Figure 4.16.  
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                        isoledene                                                                     -elemene 
 
        
                          -humulene                                                                  -caryophyllene    
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-neoclovene                       -selinene                                              
 
Figure 4.16 – Structures of some of the main active compounds identified in the six year 
ginseng (6-1 H) sample 
 
Elemene ( ) has been detected and identified in all three samples (4-1 H, 5-1 H and 6-1 H) 
analyzed, and has been reported to be effective in alleviating the pain and side effects of 
chemotherapy, and improving the quality of life of cancer patients in certain studies [235]. 
Panasinenes are considered as intermediate compounds in the isomerisation of caryophyllene 
to neoclovene, and both -panasinene and -panasinene were detected only in the 6-1 H 
sample. Caryophyllene ( ) was detected in all three samples, but -neoclovene was also only 
present in the 6-1 H sample. Gertsch et al. showed that -caryophyllene is a nonselective 
natural ligand for cannabinoid receptor type 1 (CB1) and CB2 receptors [236]. The CB1 receptor 
is responsible for the psychomodulatory effects, and the activation of the CB2 receptor is a 
possible therapeutic method in the treatment of inflammation, pain, atherosclerosis, and 
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osteoporosis. From this, we can hypothesise that panasinene (derived from caryophyllene) may 
be why the six year aged ginseng is believed to be more potent; traditionally such compounds 
were not known in the samples and only the observation of efficacy was noted. Selinene ( ), 
which was detected in both the 5-1 H and 6-1 H samples, is a cyclic sesquiterpene and its 
autooxidation is known to contain antimalarial properties according to Berlingher and co-
workers [237].          
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4.5 Conclusion 
 
 
This study demonstrates the significant enhancement in separation power (by comparing 
differences in the 1DGC e.g. Figure 4.4 to 2DGC e.g. Figure 4.10 chromatograms) achieved by 
using HS-SPME-GCxGC/FID and HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS for the detection and identification of 
the volatile components found in four, five and six year aged panax ginseng (C.A. Meyer). 
Better quality ginseng is attained through the use of longer aged ginseng, due to the 
accumulation of active compounds observed with the increase in age. The hair component was 
compared to the body component, was found to contain more compounds generally, and was 
therefore used for all further studies. All compounds were identified using an in-house 
‘metabolomics’ library and retention indices for further confirmation.  The twenty most 
abundant compounds are reported, with compounds being semi-quantified through the use of 
a selected reference compound. An increase in overall compound detection and specifically 
active compound detection is observed with an increase in age. Six out of the twenty most 
abundant compounds were detected in the four year aged sample, 11 out of 20 were detected 
in the five year aged sample and 16 out of 20 were detected in the six year aged sample, with 
active compounds -panasinene, -panasinene, -humulene and -neoclovene only being 
present in the six year aged sample. The quality of ginseng volatiles can be assessed by 
comparing the presence or absence of the active compounds detected across the different ages 
studied.       
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5. Discrimination of four, five and six 
year aged ginseng using liquid 
extraction and GCxGC/TOFMS 
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5.1 Summary 
 
 
This study is concerned with the comparison of four, five and six year aged panax ginseng (C.A 
Meyer) through the detection, identification and quantification of primary and secondary active 
metabolites. In contrast with the previous chapter where volatile compounds were analyzed, 
here liquid extraction with derivatization is used to analyze 15 hair component samples (five 
different samples and three differing ages) and 15 body compoment samples. A larger number 
of compounds were detected and identified in the hair component samples compared to the 
body component samples. Compounds were identified putatively using the LECO/Fiehn 
metabolomics library. Primary active compounds identified and quantified were -
galactopyranosyl-galactopyranose (a trisaccharide) and protopanaxadiol and protopanaxatriol 
(two glycosides), with these primary active compounds being present in the five and six year 
aged samples. Secondary active compounds identified include monosaccharide and 
disaccharide sugars. Quantification was performed using a 10 metabolite standard mixture with 
concentration levels of standards ranging from 0.01 to 100 g/mL. The derivatized compounds 
were quantified by assuming the response of a compound in EIC mode was proportional to the 
concentration of compound injected.  The R2 values obtained were generally higher than 0.980, 
with RSD (%) usually less than 5%. Concentration levels of the primary metabolites ranged from 
0.07 - 0.17 g/mL for protopanaxadiol, with protopanaxatriol concentrations ranging from 0.10 
- 0.15 g/mL in the six year aged samples. Overall, the study demonstrates the suitability of 
GCxGC/TOFMS for the detection and quantification of primary and secondary active 
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metabolites across different ages of ginseng, with quality being assessed by the presence or 
absence of these active compounds, and their differing concentration levels. 
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5.2 Introduction 
 
 
Ginseng has traditionally been an important and invaluable folk medicine in the East Asian 
countries (China, Japan, Korea) for over 2000 years. It has gained popularity in the West 
(Europe and North America) in the last two decades, as well as in other parts of the world. 
Ginseng is mainly used to increase resistance to biological, chemical and physical stresses and 
to boost vitality [238]. Most of the commercially available ginseng is the root of Panax ginseng 
(C.A. Meyer) which is cultivated in China, Japan and Korea. Ginseng is said to be effective 
against dizziness, headache, fatigue, nausea and asthma [239].   
Ginseng contains many different types of chemical compounds, including ginseng saponins, 
(ginsenosides), essential oil containing polyacetylenes and sesquiterpenes, polysaccharides, 
peptidoglycans, nitrogen-containing compounds, various ubiquitous compounds (fatty acids, 
carbohydrates and phenolic compounds) and minerals [240]. Ginsenosides belong to a family of 
steroids called steroidal saponins, and consist of a four trans-ring rigid steroid skeleton and a 
modified chain at C20 [241]. Steroids usually have a -OH group at C3, whereas ginsenosides 
usually consist of a sugar residue attached to the same site [241]. Saponins account for 3 – 4 % 
of Korean ginseng and are double the number found in ginseng from other countries [242], and 
considering each ginsenoside is known to exhibit different pharmacological activity, it is 
believed that Korean ginseng may have a pharmacological effectiveness superior to other types 
[242]. Ginsenosides (particularly Rg3 and Rh2) have shown superior antitumor activity [243,244], 
with the pharmacokinetics of ginsenosides having been studied in humans and animals, 
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including rabbits [245], rats [246] and man [247]. Ginseng roots can contain more than 20 
different ginsenosides (particularly from Panax quinquefolius and Panax japonicus), with Rb-1, 
Rb-2, Rc, Rd, Re, Rf and Rg-1 being the main ginsenosides present, with 34 ginsenosides having so 
far been isolated (22 are protopanaxadiol type and 12 are protopanaxatriol type) [240]. 
Ginsenosides Rb-1 and Rg-1 play an important role on the central nervous system, as they have 
both stimulatory and inhibitory effects, and may possibly modulate neurotransmission [248]. 
Central cholinergic systems have been used in learning and memory processes [249], with 
studies performed suggesting that ginsenosides may generally assist in learning and memory 
and can enhance nerve growth [250]. Direct cytotoxic and growth inhibitory effects against 
tumor cells [251] and other studies have been shown to induce differentiation and inhibit 
metastasis [252]. Kitagawa et al. developed an in vitro model of tumor cell development and 
metastasis, and found that the ginsenoside Rg-3 was the most effective in preventing tumor cell 
invasion [253]. In another study, Azuma and Mochizuki also reported the preventative activity 
of 20(S)- and 20(R)-ginsenoside Rg-3 and ginsenosides Rb-2 against pulmonary metastasis of B16-
BL6 melanoma cells, both in vitro and in vivo [254]. Apoptosis is generally responsible for the 
initial development of diseases such as cancer, autoimmune disease and viral infections [255]. 
The ginsenoside Rh-2 has been reported to induce apoptosis through protein kinase C in human 
neuroblastoma SK-N-BE and rat glioma C6Bu-1 cells [256].      
Several studies have also been completed on ether extracts of ginseng which have indicated 
that the extracts also produce many anti-fungal and anti-tumor effects [257]. Recent evidence 
suggests that the medicinal efficacy of different types of ginseng also occurs via their 
antioxidant actions [258], for e.g. inhibiting lipid peroxidation and oxidative injury to DNA [259]. 
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Several reports show that the differing ginseng species are quite effective in scavenging free 
radicals, inducing antioxidant enzyme activity, and stimulating glutathione synthesis [260]. 
Although ginsenosides are widely believed to contain many active compounds, there are still 
doubts about the efficacy of individual ginsenosides [261]. Table 5.1 shows the known 
pharmacological actions of specific ginsenosides. 
 
Table 5.1 – Pharmacological actions of certain ginsenosides (reproduced from [262]) 
 
 
Pharmacological action Ginsenoside 
Anti-platelet aggregation R0, Rg-1, Rg-2 
Fibrinolytic action R0, Rb-1, Rb-3, Rc, Re, Rg-1, Rg-2  
Vasodilating action Rb-1, Rd, Rg-1 
Cholesterol and neutral lipid decreasing effects Rb-1, Rb-2, Rc 
Stimulation of ACTH, corticosterone secretion Rb-1, Rb-2, Rc, Re 
Stimulation of RNA polymerase, protein synthesis Rb-1, Rc, Rg-1 
Protection against ulcer induced by stress Majonoside R2 
Recovering from disrupted sleep induced by stress Majonoside R2 
 
 
 
 
Chemical components other than ginsenosides can also greatly contribute to the medicinal 
functions of ginseng. Polysaccharides found in ginseng have also been found to show 
pharmacological effects such as anti-tumor and anti-hepatitis properties, as well as immune 
stimulation [263,264]. Ginseng polysaccharides have therefore been receiving more attention 
[265]; as cell wall components (i.e. primary metabolites), their total cellular content is stable 
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[266] and a high production titre (compared to ginsenosides) is more easily attained. Plant 
polysaccharides (their dry weight can reach 80-90% of the whole plant) in general harbor strong 
antioxidant activities and can be further investigated as new potential antioxidants [267]. 
GC/MS has been previously used quite extensively in the analysis of amino, organic and fatty 
acids, and in monosaccharides, oligosaccharides and polysaccharides in traditional Chinese 
herbs [268-270]. 
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5.3 Experimental 
 
5.3.1. Samples 
 
 
Fifteen ‘body’ and fifteen ‘hair’ panax ginseng (C.A. Meyer) samples of three different ages 
(four, five and six year) were obtained (in powder form) from the College of Pharmacy, Chung-
Ang University, Seoul, Korea. Samples were transported to the Australian Centre for Research 
on Separation Science (ACROSS), Applied Science, RMIT University, Melbourne, Australia in dry-
ice, and stored at -80 oC until required for analysis. 
 
5.3.2. Liquid-liquid extraction 
 
 
 Samples were allowed to thaw at room temperature, with an attempt to minimize 
repeated freeze thaw cycles. For the full metabolite screen, a liquid-liquid extraction was 
performed as follows: 10 mg sample powder was added to a 20 mL crimp top glass vial, 
followed by  5 mL of 50% MeOH:H2O and 5 mL of 100% chloroform. Samples were vortexed for 
two mins, then sonicated for another two mins, and 0.5mL of the organic layer was taken, 
placed into a GC vial and dried under N2 at 60 
oC.   
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5.3.3. Derivatization 
 
 
Fifty microlitres of 20,000 g/mL methoxyamine hydrochloride and 120 L of BSTFA (bis-
(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide) containing 1% TMCS (trimethylchlorosilane) was added to 
the dried extract. Ten microlitres of 50 g/mL naphthalene was finally added as an internal 
standard, and microwave assisted derivatization was performed using a power and time setting 
of 450W for 90 s (method optimised by varying power and time settings) [46]. The solution was 
then taken for GC analysis. 
 
 
 
5.3.4. Instrumental analysis 
 
 
 
The instrumental analysis was conducted using a LECO Pegasus III GCxGC/TOFMS system (LECO 
Corp., St Joseph, MI, USA), containing a longitudinal modulated cryogenic system (LMCS) 
(Chromatography Concepts, Melbourne, Australia) for GC×GC operation. The modulation 
period of 5 s was used, with the modulation temperature constantly at 0 oC. The GC×GC column 
set (non-polar/polar; NP/P) was used for the analyses, comprising of a primary (1D) 30 m BPX5 
(5% phenyl methylpolysilphenylene-siloxane) column, ID 250 m, film thickness (df) 0.25 m, 
with a second dimension (2D) column of 1 m BPX50 (polyethylene glycol) column,  internal 
diameter (ID) 200 m, 0.1 m df was used. A 1 L splitless injection was made, with the oven 
held at an initial temperature of 70 oC for 3 mins before increased  to 100 oC at 20oC/min, finally 
increased to 280 oC at 3oC/min, and held at 280 oC for 10 mins. The transfer line was at a 
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constant 250 oC and the detector voltage at -1550 V. Mass spectra were collected from 50 to 
700 m/z, at a collection frequency of 100 spectra s-1. Data acquisition and processing were 
conducted using the ChromaTOF software (LECO Corp., St Joseph, MI, USA), with tentative 
compound identifications made through the use of LECO/Fiehn metabolomics library 
(containing over 1,100 spectra and 700 unique metabolites) 
(http://fiehnlab.ucdavis.edu/Metabolite-Library-2007), as authentic standards were only 
available for certain compounds. 
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5.4 Results and discussion 
 
 
5.4.1 Classification of samples 
 
 
 
Thirty panax ginseng (C.A. Meyer) samples were analyzed using GCxGC/TOFMS, fifteen from 
the hair component and fifteen from the body component of the ginseng plant. The thirty 
ginseng samples were separated into two main groups i.e. the hair component samples 
annotated by ‘H’ and the body component samples annotated by ‘B’. These groups were later 
grouped into four year, five year and six year sets, denoted by ‘4’, ‘5’ and ‘6’ and the f ive 
different types of plants were also grouped into the sets and numbered ‘1’, ‘2’, ‘3’, ‘4’ and ‘5’. 
Table 5.2 shows the two main groups of samples and their respective sets. 
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Table 5.2 – The thirty ginseng samples grouped into hair and body components and their 
respective sets 
 
H (hair component) B (body component) 
4 (four year) 5 (five year) 6 (six year) 4 (four year) 5 (five year) 6 (six year) 
sample 1 sample 1 sample 1 sample 1 sample 1 sample 1 
sample 2 sample 2 sample 2 sample 2 sample 2 sample 2 
sample 3 sample 3 sample 3 sample 3 sample 3 sample 3 
sample 4 sample 4 sample 4 sample 4 sample 4 sample 4 
sample 5 sample 5 sample 5 sample 5 sample 5 sample 5 
 
 
5.4.2 Qualitative analysis of aged ginseng using GCxGC/TOFMS 
 
 
 
A comparison between the 15 ‘hair’ and 15 ‘body’ samples showed that the hair samples 
generally contained more compounds than the body samples. This finding correlates well with 
previous studies which also show that the hair component of the ginseng plant generally 
contains more compounds (and specifically more active compounds), than the body component 
[239]. Sample 6-1 H (six year, first sample, hair component) is used as the ‘model’ sample 
throughout the study. The presence of more compounds in the hair component of the 6-1 
sample can be seen by comparing Figures 5.1 and 5.2. 
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Figure 5.1 – GCxGC/TOFMS chromatogram (TIC) of the 6-1 B sample 
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Figure 5.2 – GCxGC/TOFMS chromatogram (TIC) of the 6-1 H sample 
 
In Figure 5.2, 10 specific components have been labeled to demonstrate the types of 
compounds found (and their respective positions) in the two-dimensional separation space of a 
typical ginseng extract: [1] naphthalene (I.S), [2] malic acid, [3] aspartic acid, [4] asparagine, [5] 
xylose, [6] tartaric acid, [7] ethylmalonic acid, [8] -galactopyranosyl-galactopyranose, [9] 
protopanaxadiol, [10] hexanetetrol.  
The total number of compounds detected and identified (tentatively) also increased with the 
increase in the age of the ginseng. This was evident when comparing the 4-1 H, 5-1 H and 6-1 H 
(and 4-1 B, 5-1 B and 6-1 B) samples, as described in Table 5.3. 
2 
1 
3 
5 
8 
7 
9 
6 4 10 
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Table 5.3 – Comparison of compounds identified in four, five and six year samples of both 
hair and body components 
 
sample compounds  identified 
(tentatively) 
sample compounds identified 
(tentatively) 
4-1 B  155 4-1 H 197 
5-1 B 223 5-1 H 268 
6-1 B 261 6-1 H 317 
 
 
An increase in the total number of compounds identified can also be noted by visually 
examining the volatile region of the 4-1 H (Figure 5.3), 5-1 H (Figure 5.4) and 6-1 H (Figure 5.2) 
GCxGC/ToFMS chromatograms. Also, approximately 35% of the total components detected 
were identified in each sample analyzed. 
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Figure 5.3 – GCxGC/TOFMS chromatogram (TIC) of the 4-1 H sample 
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Figure 5.4 – GCxGC/TOFMS chromatogram (TIC) of the 5-1 H sample 
 
 
Various metabolites including amino acids, organic acids, fatty acids, sugars and sugar alcohols 
are found in ginseng by performing a liquid-liquid extraction. The use of GCxGC with ToFMS 
detection enables the analyst to simplify the data obtained through the use of EIC for e.g. 
amino acids (m/z 116) (Figure 5.5), organic acids (m/z 147) (Figure 5.6) and sugars (m/z 204) 
(Figure 5.7). It must be noted however, that regarding the organic acid diagnostic ion (m/z 147) 
corresponds to the pentamethyldisiloxane cation and is almost always formed if a derivative 
contains two TMS groups [278]. In Figure 5.5, the amino acids are located mainly in the 
beginning of the chromatogram (1000 – 2500s), in Figure 5.6 the organic acids appear in the 
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middle of the chromatogram (1800 – 3000s), and in Figure 5.7 the sugars are mainly found 
towards the latter part of the chromatogram (2500 – 4500s). 
 
    
Figure 5.5 – GCxGC/TOFMS chromatogram (EIC) (m/z 116) amino acids in the 6-1 H sample 
threonine (3 TMS) 
aspartic acid (3 TMS) 
asparagine (3 TMS) 
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Figure 5.6 – GCxGC/TOFMS chromatogram (EIC) (m/z 147) organic acids in the 6-1 H sample 
malic acid (3 TMS) 
2-butenoic acid (2 TMS) 
2-oxo-3-propanoic acid (2 TMS) 
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Figure 5.7 – GCxGC/TOFMS chromatogram (EIC) (m/z 204) sugars in the 6-1 H sample 
 
Examples of mass spectra for the three respective classes of compounds are shown in Figure 
5.8 (asparagine - m/z 116), Figure 5.9 (malic acid - m/z 147) and Figure 5.10 (lactose – m/z 204). 
 
xylose (4 TMS) 
arabinose (4 TMS) 
xylofuranose (4 TMS) 
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Figure 5.8 – Example of the amino acid compound class – showing the diagnostic ion for 
amino acid mass spectrum e.g. asparagine (3TMS) (m/z 116)   
 
 
Figure 5.9 – Example of the organic acid compound class – showing the diagnostic ion for 
organic acid mass spectrum e.g. malic acid (3TMS) (m/z 147)   
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Figure 5.10 – Example of the sugar compound class – showing the diagnostic ion for sugars 
mass spectrum e.g. -lactose (8TMS) (m/z 204)   
 
Polysaccharides, oligosaccharides and monosaccharides are all previously known active 
compounds which are targeted by researchers for their antifungal, antitumor, antioxidant 
properties, as well as for general wellbeing and stamina [223]. Table 5.4 describes 35 of the 
most abundant compounds present (denoted by (*)) (response ratios relative to naphthalene) 
across the three different model samples (4-1, H, 5-1 H and 6-1 H), covering the classes: amino 
acids, organic acids, fatty acids, sugars and sugar alcohols.  
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Table 5.4 – 35 of the most abundant compounds identified in 4-1 H, 5-1 H and 6-1 H using 
GCxGC/TOFMS (NIST library nomenclature) 
* indicates the components predominantly present in the respective samples 
Name 
1st 
Dim 
2nd 
Dim 
Relative 
response 
ratio 
similarity 
/ 1000 
retention 
Index 
4-1 
H  
5-1 
H  
6-1 
H  
Acetic acid, 
[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 930 1.29 
 
807 994.56 * * * 
Naphthalene (I.S) 1125 2.25 1 865 1117.6 * * * 
N,O,O-Tris(trimethylsilyl)-L-
threonine  1530 1.46 
0.56 
890 1388   * 
3,4-
Dihydroxyphenylethylamine, 
tris(trimethylsilyl)- deriv. 1600 1.22 
0.49 
901 1437.9 *   
Propanedioic acid, 
[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1600 1.54 
0.67 
922 1438.1   * 
Methanamine, N,N-di(2-
trimethylsilyloxyethyl)-  1665 2.03 
2.07 
905 1486.4  * * 
Glycine, N-formyl-N-
(trimethylsilyl)-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1665 1.67 
0.44 
829 1486.8 * *  
Malic acid, 
tris(trimethylsilyl) ester 1800 1.49 
1.42 
894 1586.5 *  * 
Malonic acid (tms) 1810 1.59 1.31 864 1593.7  * * 
L-Aspartic acid, N-
(trimethylsilyl)-, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1875 1.84 
1.29 
839 1645.4 * * * 
N,N,O-Tris-(trimethylsilyl)-4-
aminobutyric acid 1905 1.61 
0.41 
841 1671.5 *  * 
Asparagine, O,O',N-
tris(trimethylsilyl)- 2230 1.97 
0.91 
812 1773.6  *  * 
Proline, 5-oxo-1-
(trimethylsilyl)-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 2460 2.09 
0.99 
908 2154.6 *   
2-Hydroxycyclohexane-1-
carboxylic acid, di-TMS 2525 1.82 
0.38 
820 2215.9   * 
2-Butenoic acid, 2-
[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 2555 1.74 
0.35 
904 2244.1  * * 
trans-Aconitic acid (tms) 2565 1.95 0.33 853 2253.9  * * 
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D-Xylose, 
tetrakis(trimethylsilyl)- 2580 1.61 
0.29 
932 2267.9  *  
Ethanesulfonic acid, 2-
[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 2580 1.85 
0.68 
829 2268.1   * 
Xylulose 
tetrakis(trimethylsilyl)- 2645 1.32 
 
821 2329.8   * 
d-Erythrotetrofuranose, tris-
O-(trimethylsilyl)- 2830 1.68 
1.93 
900 2506  * * 
Tartaric acid, bis-O-
(trimethylsilyl)-, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2870 1.33 
0.97 
834 2544.1 *   
D-Arabinose, 
tetrakis(trimethylsilyl)- 3015 1.59 
0.90 
890 2682.2  *  * 
Propanoic acid, 2-oxo-3-
(trimethylsilyl)-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 3020 1.75 
0.71 
904 2687.1   * 
Ethylmalonic acid, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 3025 1.52 
0.59 
818 2689.5   * 
2-Hydroxycyclohexane-1-
carboxylic acid, di-TMS 3025 2.02 
 
0.32 826 2692 *  * 
4-O-alpha-D-
Galactopyranosyl –D-
Galactopyranose 3120 1.31 
0.27 
819 2780.4  * * 
á-DL-Arabinopyranose, 
1,2,3,4-tetrakis-O-
(trimethylsilyl)- 3515 2.16 
0.19 
822 3155.1  * * 
1,2-Cyclooctanediol, bis-O-
(trimethylsilyl)- 3650 1.51 
0.22 
902 3287.3  * * 
2-Deoxy ribose O,O',O''-
tris(trimethylsilyl)- 3650 3.28 
0.15 
814 3287.7  * * 
D-Ribofuranose, 1,2,3,5-
tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 3890 1.73 
2.31 
823 3515.9   * 
D-Xylofuranose, 1,2,3,5-
tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 3905 1.73 
 
6.05 911 3530.2 * * * 
Protopanaxadiol 3960 1.91 0.05 845 3582.6   * 
D-Xylopyranose, 1,2,3,4-
tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 4145 1.92 
2.76 
879 3758.6  * * 
1,2,5,6-Hexanetetrol, 
tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 4360 1.62 
0.11 
906 3963.4   * 
á-DL-Lyxopyranose, 1,2,3,4-
tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 4475 2.56 
0.09 
808 4073.9 * * * 
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The main compound classes present across the three different ages of ginseng (denoted by (*) 
were amino acids, organic acids, monosaccharides, disaccharides, trisaccharides and glycosides. 
Twelve out of the 35 most abundant compounds were identified in the 4-1 H sample, 19 out of 
the 35 in the 5-1 H sample and 30 out of 35 were found in the 6-1 H sample. An increase in the 
number of active compounds found was also observed with an increase in the age of the 
ginseng. The two most active compounds found were -galactopyranosyl-galactopyranose and 
protopanaxadiol (PPD) [243,244] which were identified in the 6-1 H ‘model’ sample. 
Galactopyranosyl-galactopyranose ( ) was present in the 5-1 H ‘model’ sample and neither -
galactopyranosyl-galactopyranose nor protopanaxadiol were found in the 4-1 H ‘model’ 
sample. Galactopyranosyl-galactopyranose is a trisaccharide which consists of three 
monosaccharide units (glucose, galactose and galactopyranose). Protopanaxadiol is an organic 
compound which characterises a specific group of ginsenosides known as protopanaxadiol 
ginsenosides and is a tetracyclic terpene sapogenin (glycoside).     
Galactopyranosyl-galactopyranose ( ), protopanaxadiol (PPD) and protopanaxatriol (PPT) were 
found to be present in the other samples studied. Like, protopanaxadiol, protopanaxatriol is 
also a glycoside which is used to characterise a particular group of ginsenosides, known as 
protopanaxatriol ginsenosides. It is known to protect endothelial cells from hydrogen peroxide 
induced cell injury and cell death via modulating intracellular redox status [271]. The results 
obtained from this study implicated that the protective capability of PPT on endothelial cells 
against oxidative stress might be responsible for the cardio-protective action of ginseng. Table 
5.5 lists the presence or absence of the most active compounds identified across the 15 hair 
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component samples analysed. Galactopyranosyl-galactopyranose (  has been abbreviated to 
-GG, protopanaxadiol to PPD and protopanaxatriol to PPT. 
 
Table 5.5 – The different types of ginsenosides present in the different types of samples (five 
different types), and across the three ages studied (four, five and six year)  
 
four year active compounds five year active compounds six year active compounds 
sample 1 - sample 1 -GG sample 1 -GG, PPD 
sample 2 - sample 2 -GG sample 2 -GG, PPD, PPT 
sample 3 - sample 3 -GG sample 3 -GG, PPD 
sample 4 - sample 4 -GG sample 4 -GG, PPD, PPT 
sample 5 - sample 5 -GG sample 5 -GG, PPD, PPT 
  
 
The structures of the two main active components identified: protopanaxadiol (PPD) and 
protopanaxatriol (PPT) are shown in Figures 5.11 and 5.12 below. 
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Figure 5.11 – Chemical structure of protopanaxadiol (PPD) 
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Figure 5.12 – Chemical structure of protopanaxatriol (PPT) 
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5.4.3 Quantitative analysis of aged ginseng using GCxGC/TOFMS 
 
 
 
The quantitative analysis of ginseng was also undertaken, as a change in the concentration 
levels across the three different ages (model samples 4-1 H, 5-1 H and 6-1 H) was observed.  
The derivatized compounds were quantified using GCxGC/TOFMS, by assuming the response of 
a compound in EIC mode (specific Q ions were selected for each derivatized metabolite 
quantified) (Table 5.6) was proportional to the concentration of compound injected 
(normalized against the internal standard response). This can be achieved by comparing the 
response of the derivatized compounds with the reference compound (in this case 
naphthalene) of a known concentration. Quantification using 10 metabolites of interest as 
standards, ranging from amino acids, organic acids, sugars and sugar alcohols, was performed. 
Namely, proline, aspartic acid, threonine, malonic acid, malic acid, glucose, arabinose, lactose, 
xylofuranose and mannitol were the 10 standards used to perform the quantification, with 
concentration levels ranging from 0.01, 0.1, 1, 10 and finally to 100 g/Ll. The R2 values 
obtained were generally higher than 0.980 (apart from one case), with RSD (%) generally less 
than 5%. Table 5.6 shows the 10 metabolites, equation and R2 values, relative response ratios 
and RSD (%). 
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Table 5.6 – The ten selected standards used, their Q ions, equation and R2 values, response 
ratios and RSD (%) using GCxGC/TOFMS 
 
Metabolite 
(Q ion) 
equation & R2 
relative response 
vs. internal 
standard 
RSD (%)  
L-proline (m/z 142) 
y = 0.098x -0.133 
R² = 0.9990 
 
 
 
13.25027 
0.9458 
0.104 
0.00713 
9.8E-4 
7.59 
2.64 
3.54 
4.29 
3.64 
 
 
D-aspartic acid (m/z 232) 
y = 0.198x + 0.089 
R² = 0.9989 
 
9.10113 
1.72725 
0.11244 
0.00969 
6.6E-4 
3.94 
6.22 
4.64 
3.59 
2.35 
 
L-threonine (m/z 117) 
y = 0.032x + 0.095 
R² = 0.9998 
 
9.52388 
1.06653 
0.11564 
0.00933 
5.9E-4 
2.51 
2.45 
3.26 
4.74 
4.98 
malonic acid (m/z 305) 
y = 0.188x - 0.076 
R2 = 0.9869 
7.76697 
1.53654 
0.10395 
0.01561 
6.2E-4 
 
7.92 
3.34 
3.87 
2.96 
4.73 
 
malic acid (m/z 233) 
y = 0.004x + 0.112 
R2 = 1 
11.27717 
1.14364 
0.11388 
0.01206 
7.8E-4 
4.42 
1.32 
3.61 
4.69 
3.33 
 
glucose (m/z 319) 
y = 0.010x + 0.126 
R2 = 0.9999 
12.63359 
1.32167 
0.11491 
0.01125 
7.1E-4 
5.15 
4.27 
3.27 
2.65 
3.74 
arabinose (m/z 217) 
y = 0.113x + 0.135 
R2 = 0.9981 
13.56953 
1.85999 
0.11541 
0.01389 
6.5E-4 
1.96 
3.35 
5.83 
3.23 
1.99 
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lactose (m/z 191) 
y = 0.052x + 0.110 
R2 = 0.9994 
11.082 
1.33739 
0.10403 
0.01061 
7.6E-4 
1.64 
1.24 
3.93 
2.32 
3.45 
D-xylofuranose (m/z 
218) 
y = 0.1637x + 0.097 
R2 = 0.9938 
9.84341 
1.65117 
0.12133 
0.01234 
8.2E-4 
2.43 
3.02 
2.59 
3.78 
1.55 
 
mannitol (m/z 319) 
y = 0.311x + 0.068 
R2 = 0.9552 
7.05958 
1.98027 
0.10791 
0.00963 
9.4E-4 
8.12 
2.72 
5.32 
3.95 
2.37 
 
 
 
 
The glucose standard was used as the ‘surrogate’ to perform the quantification of the three 
main active metabolites present ( -GG, PPD and PPT) in the five and six year samples. 
Cconcentration levels for -GG (Q ion m/z 291), for PPD (Q ion m/z 199 – base peak ion of TMS 
derivative) and for PPT (Q ion m/z 199) are shown in Table 5.7. 
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Table 5.7 – Concentration levels found in the main active compounds identified in the five 
and six year age ginseng samples 
 
five year active compound & 
concentration level ( g/mL) 
six year active compound & concentration 
level ( g/mL) 
sample 1 -GG (1.09) sample 1 -GG (11.76), PPD (0.09) 
sample 2 -GG (3.24) sample 2 -GG (15.21), PPD (0.17), PPT (0.15) 
sample 3 -GG (0.26) sample 3 -GG (8.98), PPD (0.06) 
sample 4 -GG (0.58) sample 4 -GG (9.57), PPD (0.07), PPT (0.10) 
sample 5 -GG (2.23) sample 5 -GG (13.79), PPD(0.12), PPT (0.14) 
 
 
 Overall, the active compound -galactopyranosyl-galactopyranose was not detected in the 
four year old samples, but was present in both the five and six year old samples. This was 
confirmed by all sample 1 – 5 replicates of 4, 5, and 6 year ginseng. In addition, the 
concentration levels increased from the five to the six year old samples (across all 10 samples 
analysed), which can be used to differentiate the two sample ages. The two most active known 
compounds detected in the ginseng, namely protopanaxadiol and protopanaxatriol, were only 
found in the six year old samples. Protopanaxadiol was found in all five (six year old) samples, 
with protopanaxatriol being detected only in three samples (6-2 H, 6-4 H and 6-5 H). 
Concentration levels of protopanaxadiol ranged from 0.07 - 0.17 g/mL across the different six 
year aged samples, with protopanaxatriol concentrations in the range of 0.10 - 0.15 g/mL. The 
concentration ranges for protopanaxadiol and protopanaxatriol are in agreement with a 
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previous study of protopanaxadiol and protopanaxatriol in panax ginseng (C.A. Meyer) using 
GC/MS [272].   
 
Table 5.8 – Concentration levels found in secondary active compounds in the four, five and six 
year age ginseng samples 
 
sample metabolite & 
concentration level 
( g/mL) 
sample metabolite & 
concentration level 
( g/mL) 
sample metabolite & 
concentration level 
( g/mL) 
4-1 H L-alanine (0.024) 5-1 H L-alanine (0.347) 6-1 H L-alanine (1.126) 
4-1 H L-proline (0.593) 5-1 H L-proline (1.069) 6-1 H L-proline (1.197) 
4-1 H D-aspartic acid (9.602) 5-1 H D-aspartic acid (16.790) 6-1 H D-aspartic acid (20.502) 
4-1 H L-threonine (0.125) 5-1 H L-threonine (0.165) 6-1 H L-threonine (5.493) 
4-1 H malonic acid (0.175) 5-1 H malonic acid (0.424) 6-1 H malonic acid (1.068) 
4-1 H malic acid (34.018) 5-1 H malic acid (23.772) 6-1 H malic acid (51.957) 
4-1 H dimethylsuccinic acid 
(49.010) 
5-1 H dimethylsuccinic acid 
(24.741) 
6-1 H dimethylsuccinic acid 
(72.908) 
4-1 H lauric acid (0.075) 5-1 H lauric acid (0.142) 6-1 H lauric acid (0.188) 
4-1 H D-xylofuranose (1.008) 5-1 H D-xylofuranose (1.591) 6-1 H D-xylofuranose (1.675) 
4-1 H D-glucose (0.2803) 5-1 H D-glucose (5.435) 6-1 H D-glucose (6.715) 
4-1 H galactinol (2.856) 5-1 H galactinol (4.374) 6-1 H galactinol (39.412) 
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5.5 Conclusion 
 
 
GCxGC/TOFMS was applied for the detection, identification and quantification of primary and 
secondary active compounds found in four, five and six year aged panax ginseng (C.A. Meyer), 
through the use of a full metabolite extraction (liquid-liquid) extraction. The primary active 
compounds identified and quantified were -galactopyranosyl-galactopyranose (a 
trisaccharide) and protopanaxadiol and protopanaxatriol (two glycosides). Secondary active 
compounds identified include monosaccharide and disaccharide sugars. In addition, the four 
year aged samples contained no main active compounds. Protopanaxadiol was detected in all 
five (six year) samples, with both protopanaxadiol and protopanaxatriol  being found only in 
three (six year) samples. Overall, twelve out of the 35 most abundant compounds were 
identified in the 4 year ‘model’ sample, 19 out of the 35 in the 5 year ‘model’ sample and 30 
out of 35 were found in the 6 year ‘model’ sample. Quantification was achieved using a 10 
metabolites standard mixture, ranging from amino acids, organic acids, sugars and sugar 
alcohols. An increase in the number of major and secondary active compounds found was also 
observed with an increase in the age of the ginseng, with the quality of the ginseng being 
assessed by comparing the presence or absence of the active compounds detected across the 
different ages studied.        
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6. Conclusion 
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6.1 Conclusions 
 
In the work underlying this thesis, comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatographic 
(GCxGC) methods have been developed which can be used to compare metabolic profiles from 
both human and plant metabolic samples. One-dimensional GC (with MS detection) is applied 
as a routine technology for the screening of metabolites in both human and plant 
metabolomics, and has been used in this field since the 70s [75,77,83,101,273]. GCxGC has now 
extended the GC approach in this area by using 2DGC methods, which provide greater 
separation power, lower detection limits (greater sensitivity, and therefore cleaner MS spectra), 
smaller sample amounts and less overall analysis times. In addition, quantification of 
compounds of interest has improved immensely over the past few years [274], and summed 
peak responses can now be used (and have been implemented throughout the quantification 
studies undertaken in this thesis). Relative response factor determinations in 2DGC are 
approximately equivalent to that obtained in 1DGC, although 1DGC in some cases undergoes 
interference where unknown peaks overlap and cause inaccurate peak area measurements.   
The use of GCxGC with TOFMS detection allowed for an enhanced separation and sensitivity 
through the detection of trace levels of many more different types of metabolites (amino acids, 
organic acids, fatty acids, sugars, sugar alcohols) present in the samples, as compared to a one 
dimensional separation approach. Overall, the decreased derivatization time allowed for a 
longer separation time in order to execute the comprehensive GCxGC separation. The total 
analysis time when comparing a 1DGC to a 2DGC approach has not changed greatly, as the 
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excess time taken to perform 2DGC approach has been complemented by a decrease in the 
derivatization time due to the development of microwave derivatization techniques. 
Importantly, a 2DGC method which has a similar total analysis time (including samples 
preparation) to a 1DGC method can now be applied to different biologically-based samples, 
with the added advantages of enhanced separation power and sensitivity, and containing more 
information. 
A reliable microwave derivatization protocol for metabolomic analysis has been developed 
through the analysis of a set of standards which included a wide range of metabolites of 
interest to metabolic profiling. The method presented is rapid (significant decrease in 
derivatization time, therefore overall decreasing the total analysis time), sensitive and produces 
less side reactions (a more complete derivatization reaction). It has been successfully applied to 
two main application areas: human (urine) and plant (ginseng) metabolite profiling.  
In the infant urine metabolite profiling of organic acids for the diagnosis of organic acidurias, 
abnormal profiles were obtained from all five ‘diseased’ patients studied. Methylmalonic 
acidemia, 3-methylcrotonyl-CoA carboxylase and medium chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase 
produced diagnostic profiles while deficiencies of mitochondrial 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl 
CoA synthase and very long chain acyl CoA dehydrogenase produced profiles with significant 
increases in dicarboxylic acids – indicative of the respective disorders. GCxGC with ToFMS 
detection was useful in separating isomeric organic acids that were otherwise not resolved 
using 1DGC. Crotonyl glycine was discovered in the mitochondrial 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl 
CoA synthase sample as a possible biomarker for the disorder. Quantification was investigated 
using stable isotope dilution analyses of glutaric, glyceric, orotic, 4-hydroxybutyric acids and 3-
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methylcrotonylglycine. Correlation coefficients for linear calibrations of the analytes ranged 
from 0.9805 to 0.9993 (R2) and analytical recoveries from 77 and 99%. The study illustrated the 
potential of GC×GC/ToFMS for the diagnosis of organic acidurias and the comprehensive 
analysis of the complex profiles that are often linked with these disorders. 
The work undertaken in the plant metabolic profiling area comprised of the comparison of four, 
five and six year aged panax ginseng (C.A Meyer) samples through the detection, identification 
and quantification of volatiles using HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS, and full-metabolite screens for 
the study of primary and secondary active metabolites using GC×GC/ToFMS. The detection and 
identification of volatile compounds in panax ginseng (C.A. Meyer) at differing ages was 
performed using HS-SPME-GCxGC/FID and HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS. A larger number of 
compounds were detected and identified in the hair component samples compared to the body 
component samples, for both the headspace SPME and full-metabolite screen analysis. 
Compounds were identified using both an in-house ‘metabolomics’ library and retention 
indices, for both extraction methods used. 
In the SPME study, major compounds identified in the samples analyzed were sesquiterpene 
hydrocarbons and sesquiterpene alcohols, with most of the previously known active 
compounds  present in the five followed by the six year aged samples (examples include -
panasinene, -panasinene, -humulene and -neoclovene). This study demonstrated the 
suitability of HS-SPME-GCxGC/TOFMS for the comprehensive analysis of volatile components in 
differing ages of ginseng.  
In the full-metabolite screen, primary active compounds identified and quantified included -
galactopyranosyl-galactopyranose (a trisaccharide) and protopanaxadiol and protopanaxatriol 
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(two glycosides); these primary active compounds were only found in the five and six year aged 
samples. Secondary active compounds included monosaccharide and disaccharide sugars. 
Quantification was performed using a 10 metabolite standard mixture with concentration levels 
of standards ranging from 0.01 to 100 g/ml. R2 values obtained were mainly higher than 0.980, 
with RSD (%) usually less than 5%. Concentration levels found for the primary active 
compounds ranged from 0.07 - 0.17 g/ml for protopanaxadiol, with protopanaxatriol 
concentrations ranging from 0.10 - 0.15 g/ml in the six year aged samples. Overall, this study 
demonstrated the suitability of GCxGC/TOFMS for the detection and quantification of primary 
and secondary active metabolites across different ages of ginseng, with quality of the ginseng 
being assessed by the presence or absence of these active compounds, and their respective 
concentration levels. 
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6.2 Future perspectives 
 
 
 
Gas chromatography has a rich and extensive history in the study of compounds derived from 
biological processes. The multidimensional GC tools (GC/MS, GC/TOFMS, GC/MS/MS, 
GC/HRMS, MDGC/MS, GC GC/TOFMS) that are currently available to the analyst for metabolic 
profiling are mature and flexible enough to allow for their widespread use in the study of 
biochemical processes. Despite the numerous studies presented, it is obvious that detection of 
the full complement of small molecules in biological matrices (i.e. the broader field of 
‘metabolomics’) still eludes researchers. Target analysis for a limited number of compounds is 
more successful for detecting a greater proportion of the compounds of interest; specific 
implementation of selective methods capable of covering a limited component suite is 
technically easier. From this, it appears that the full potential of metabolic profiling and 
metabolomics though, has not yet been accomplished due to the sheer complexity of the task.  
Whilst the emerging GC×GC technique has thus far shown encouraging results, albeit for limited 
applications studies, it should play a major role in metabolic profiling. Current applications in 
GC×GC still address basic tasks such as optimization of various hardware configurations, 
development of software tools which provide the capacity to handle large data sets produced 
by high-resolution instrumentation, and MS detection protocols.  
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The availability of a more complete metabolite complement of isotopically labelled standards 
would assist in quantification. Whilst dedicated MS libraries are available, construction of more 
comprehensive databases continues. This progressive development suggests that more work is 
still required for precise peak identification. Indeed, it is reported that 60-90% of the total  
metabolites which are detected in a biological matrix are unidentifiable, even with the use of 
fast-scanning mass spectrometers such as TOFMS with deconvolution [158], so the challenge is 
clear; approaches which allow the rapid identification of ‘general unknowns’ must be created; 
currently this low rate of compound identification is attributed to the lack of absolute structural 
information offered by mass spectrometers (i.e. isomers cannot be fully characterized; MS 
spectral matching is imprecise). GC×GC may assist through 3-dimensional correlation of 1tR, 
2tR 
and MS data, along the lines of present retention index/MS spectral matching in 1DGC/MS. 
Bias – defined as the “systematic erroneous association of some characteristic with a group in a 
way that distorts a comparison to another group” [275] – can be numerous, difficult to avoid, 
and many are also difficult to identify, although randomization, blinding, uniform handling etc. 
can address some of these. Often associated more with the sampling process, sample replicates 
need to pass acceptability criteria with respect to both biology and to the measurement 
process; biological replicates have been suggested to be more important than technical or 
methodological replicates [276]. Whether greater dimensionality of the analytical methods 
increases the certainty of analysis, and reduces some sources of biases needs to be determined.  
Metabolomics must now take the next step and develop into the complete discovery platform, 
which is supported by complementary and parallel platforms, in order to progress our 
understanding of complex biological living systems. The potential behind metabolomics (and 
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metabolic profiling) is immense, in terms of both diagnostic and prognostic value. In regards to 
the tools needed for metabolite identification, in order to assist in a more comprehensive study 
of the metabolome, the emphasis must lie with multidimensional techniques which can be used 
to complement one another. Full identification and quantification of metabolites will also bring 
metabolomics to the next level and will allow, for example, detailed flux analyses in a network 
context.    
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7.1 Microwave derivatization of target compounds relevant 
to metabolomics with comprehensive two dimensional 
gas chromatography  
 
 
 
7.1.1 Relative response ratios of metabolites in the standard mixture using 
GCxGC/ToFMS 
Relative response ratios of amino acids 
 
mg/L Alanine Glycine 
Butyric 
Acid Valine Leucine Proline Serine Threonine 
1000 15.250 8.101 5.890 14.623 12.782 9.524 5.366 19.423 
100 1.740 0.727 0.719 1.495 1.406 1.067 0.541 2.065 
10 0.104 0.112 0.105 0.586 0.135 0.116 0.048 0.181 
1 0.007 0.006 0.007 0.009 0.011 0.006 0.004 0.012 
         
mg/L 
Aspartic 
acid Methionine 
Glutamic 
acid Phenylalanine Asparagine Tyrosine Tryptophan 
1000 12.553 6.639 14.272 14.104 4.908 12.144 9.351  
100 1.506 0.787 1.441 1.376 0.369 1.128 1.070  
10 0.144 0.093 0.143 0.136 0.035 0.120 0.110  
1 0.006 0.005 0.009 0.006 0.003 0.007 0.006  
 
 
     Relative response ratios of fatty acids 
 
mg/L 
Capric 
Acid 
Myristic 
Acid 
Palmitic 
Acid 
Oleic 
acid 
Stearic 
Acid 
Nonadecanoic 
acid 
Arachnidic 
acid 
1000 8.767 9.277 9.519 8.471 8.312 8.682 8.130 
100 0.937 1.144 1.062 0.843 0.885 0.814 0.781 
10 0.104 0.114 0.099 0.080 0.131 0.077 0.117 
1 0.012 0.012 0.012 0.012 0.012 0.012 0.012 
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Relative response ratios of organic acids 
 
mg/
L 
Lactic 
acid 
Oxalic 
acid 
Maloni
c acid 
Benzoic 
acid 
Succinic 
acid 
Fumari
c acid 
Malic 
acid 
Adipic 
acid 
Tartari
c acid 
Citric 
acid 
1000 
10.34
5 10.520 10.900 10.080 13.130 12.631 
11.62
0 
12.63
4 10.570 
13.08
0 
100 1.392 1.199 1.182 141.30 1.261 1.2969 1.489 1.321 0.860 1.037 
10 0.165 0.102 0.100 0.134 0.128 0.178 0.133 0.114 0.145 0.144 
1 0.016 0.011 0.014 0.013 0.013 0.019 0.017 0.019 0.013 0.015 
 
 
Relative response ratios of sugars 
 
mg/L Arabinose Ribose Xylose Mannose Glucose Galactose Maltose 
1000 9.313 8.210 8.451 8.082 8.843 7.060 8.818 
100 0.917 1.244 1.099 1.195 1.112 0.980 0.935 
10 0.106 0.116 0.103 0.119 0.131 0.108 0.081 
1 0.010 0.011 0.009 0.010 0.016 0.009 0.006 
 
 
Relative response ratios of sugar alcohols 
 
mg/L glycerol sorbitol gluctitol myo-inositol 
1000 9.044 10.735 10.557 9.720 
100 1.227 1.353 1.410 1.241 
10 0.141 0.113 0.142 0.126 
1 0.014 0.011 0.011 0.012 
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7.1.2 Metabolite primary standard mixture containing 1D, 2D retention times 
and response area ratios of microwave and conventional (heating 
block) methods 
 
 
Metabolite 
1
D, 
2
D retention 
time (s) 
Response area 
ratio microwave 
Response area 
ratio heating 
block 
    
Fatty Acids    
Myristic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 2844 , 2.110 1.825 1.505 
Palmitic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 3028 , 2.910 0.549 0.490 
Stearic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 3440 , 2.940 1.348 1.303 
Oleic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 3484 , 2.760 1.447 1.343 
Nonadecanoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 3698 , 2.730 1.780 1.556 
Arachidic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 3850, 3.250 1.428 1.373 
    
Organic Acids    
Malonic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1208 , 2.390 0.963 0.826 
Maleic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1468 , 2.790 0.481 0.413 
Fumaric acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1584 , 2.340 0.902 0.836 
Malic acid, tris(trimethylsilyl) ester 1908 , 2.140 0.889 0.826 
Tartaric acid, bis-O-trimethylsilyl-, dimethyl ester 2056 , 2.230 0.370 0.360 
Succinic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2248 , 1.980 0.768 0.665 
    
Internal Standard    
Napthalene  2116 , 2.760 1 1 
    
Sugar Alcohols    
Glycerol, trimethylsilyl ester 1352 , 1.650 0.635 0.540 
Eryhtritol, 1,2,3,4-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, D- 1928 , 1.630 0.719 0.652 
D-Mannitol, 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 2820 , 1.670 0.240 0.190 
Inositol (meso), 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 3144 , 1.780 0.755 0.667 
    
Amino Acids    
l-Alanine, N-(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl ester 1152 , 1.730 1.652 1.523 
Glycine, N-(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl ester 1164 , 1.780 0.427 0.365 
L-Leucine, N-(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl ester 1360 , 1.690 0.447 0.719 
L-Proline, -bis(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl ester 1534, 1.730 0.490 0.457 
L-Serine, N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl ester 1584 , 1.800 0.368 0.349 
Butyric acid, 4-[bis(trimethylsilyl)amino]-, trimethylsilyl 1752 , 1.810 0.407 0.333 
 231 
ester 
L-Methionine, N-(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl ester 2000 , 2.390 0.311 0.492 
D-Glutamic acid, N-acetyl-, bis(trimethylsilyl) deriv. 2224 , 2.700 0.404 0.445 
N,O-Bis(trimethylsilyl)-L-phenylalanine 2256 , 2.530 0.106 0.254 
L-Asparagine, N,N2-bis(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 
2352 , 0.480 0.163 0.155 
    
Sugars    
D-Arabinose, tetrakis(trimethylsilyl)-, o-methyloxyme 2184 , 1.670 0.856 0.078 
D-Arabinose, tetrakis(trimethylsilyl)-, o-methyloxyme 2356 , 1.750 1.323 1.207 
D-Ribose, 2,3,4,5-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, o-
methyloxyme 
2388 , 1.720 1.057 0.097 
Ribose, 2,3,4,5-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, o-
methyloxyme 
2424 , 1.720 0.432 0.033 
D-Xylose, tetrakis(trimethylsilyl)-, o-methyloxyme 2520 , 1.810 0.742 0.064 
D-Xylose, tetrakis(trimethylsilyl)-, o-methyloxyme 2632 , 1.700 0.601 0.492 
Mannose, 2,3,4,5,6-pentakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, o-
methyloxyme 
2700 , 1.720 0.514 0.413 
Mannose, 2,3,4,5,6-pentakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, o-
methyloxyme 
2748 , 1.770 0.256 0.191 
d-Galactose, 2,3,4,5,6-pentakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, o-
methyloxyme 
2760 , 1.800 0.045 0.349 
d-Galactose, 2,3,4,5,6-pentakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, o-
methyloxyme 
2788 , 1.750 0.580 0.492 
d-Glucose, 2,3,4,5,6-pentakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, o-
methyloxyme 
2800 , 1.820 0.109 0.096 
D-Glucose, 2,3,4,5,6-pentakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, o-
methyloxyme 
2948 , 1.770 0.620 0.502 
D-Lactose, 1,2,3,4-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, o-
methyloxyme 
4028 , 1.980 0.947 0.820 
Maltose, octakis(trimethylsilyl)-, o-methyloxyme 4088 , 2.100 0.437 0.333 
Maltose, octakis(trimethylsilyl)-, o-methyloxyme 4108 , 2.630 0.458 0.361 
D-Lactose, 1,2,3,4-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, o-
methyloxyme 
4172 , 2.190 0.580 0.508 
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7.2 Metabolic profiling of infant urine using comprehensive 
two-dimensional gas chromatography: application to the 
diagnosis of organic acidurias and biomarker discovery 
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7.2.1 Raw reproducibility of 10 metabolties of interest (3 slices per compound) 
using GCxGC/ToFMS 
 
Compound 
1D, 2D Retention Time 
(s) 
Average 
Pas %RSD PAs 
Average 
RT 
%RSD 2D 
RT 
1 (Peak 1) 1170 , 3.450 218006.6 3.331177044 3.422 1.229437988 
1 (Peak 2) 1170 , 3.450 32095.4 1.614182933   
1 (Peak 3) 1170 , 3.440 204038.6 4.156975772   
 1170 , 3.420 151380.2 3.509786605    
 1170 , 3.350     
      
2 (Peak 1) 1250 , 2.350 321697.4 3.549542181 2.312 2.296871634 
2 (Peak 2) 1250 , 2.360 51164.6 1.447886835   
2 (Peak 3) 1250 , 2.330 41507.4 4.405965207   
 1250 , 2.290 138123.1333 3.088404516   
 1250 , 2.230     
      
3 (Peak 1) 1560 , 3.240 13293664.2 4.118853811 3.268 1.000944139 
3 (Peak 2) 1560 , 3.230 3017906.8 4.558740245   
3 (Peak 3) 1560 , 3.280 4958767.2 3.852830416   
 1560 , 3.280 7090112.733 2.579414742   
 1560 , 3.310     
      
4 (Peak 1) 1605 , 3.890 2948104 3.496072985 3.832 1.335749884 
4 (Peak 2) 1605 , 3.870 1396827.2 4.016491711   
4 (Peak 3) 1605 , 3.840 9334.5 2.642875892   
 1605 , 3.790 1451421.9 3.53303071   
 1605 , 3.770     
      
5 (Peak 1) 1675 , 2.110 10307.88 2.153643445 2.132 4.648025944 
5 (Peak 2) 1675 , 2.050 134916.2 5.353440603   
5 (Peak 3) 1675 , 2.030 12281.2 5.824495174   
 1675 , 2.250 52501.76 4.484310154   
 1675 , 2.220     
      
6 (Peak 1) 1685 , 2.980 13016.84 3.096335742 2.896 2.051581599 
6 (Peak 2) 1685 , 2.920 27048.4 2.103338513   
6 (Peak 3) 1685 , 2.890 145681 1.572701324   
 1685 , 2.870 61915.41333 0.945020793   
 1685 , 2.820     
      
7 (Peak 1) 1980 , 2.440 589362.4 1.938940667 2.372 2.278120757 
7 (Peak 2) 1980 , 2.400 140608.8 4.282079046   
7 (Peak 3) 1980 , 2.380 101856.2 2.905585686   
 1980 , 2.340 277275.8 0.915515475   
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 1980 , 2.300     
      
8 (Peak 1) 2085 , 2.440 262406.2 1.394479067 2.378 2.003554121 
8 (Peak 2) 2085 , 2.410 96842.2 6.669696509   
8 (Peak 3) 2085 , 2.370 61243 5.411171053   
 2085 , 2.350 140163.8 1.396860153   
 2085 , 2.320     
      
9 (Peak 1) 2570 , 2.950 77731.4 1.995624301 2.87 1.827193115 
9 (Peak 2) 2570 , 2.890 246722 5.027051268   
9 (Peak 3) 2570 , 2.860 24098.6 8.378317745   
 2570 , 2.830 116184 3.453573788   
 2570 , 2.820     
      
10 (Peak 1) 3725 , 2.750 1428925.2 2.393465896 2.682 1.612360053 
10 (Peak 2) 3725 , 2.690 338882 4.874406607   
10 (Peak 3) 3725 , 2.680 50477.4 3.923120188   
 3725 , 2.650 606094.8667 2.395646996   
 3725 , 2.640     
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7.2.2 Organic acid standards and their respective quantification levels using 
GCxGC/ToFMS 
 
Metabolite     
 Q ion Original (mm) x2 dilution x4 dilution 
glutaric 265 2000 1000 500 
glyceric  310 1000 500 250 
4-hydroxybutyric 239 500 250 125 
3-methyl crotonyl glycine 216 250 125 62.5 
orotic 256 250 125 62.5 
     
  Peak areas Peak areas Peak areas 
glutaric  1678944 886976 458946 
glyceric   1984876 1105648 506497 
4-hydroxybutyric  5597411 3201873 1332479 
3-methyl crotonyl glycine  9686682 4795430 2243649 
orotic  12059508 6781868 3062305 
     
3,3-dimethyl-pentanedioic acid (I.S)  25254248 24136313 25978643 
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7.2.3 Spiked and unspiked urine data with response area ratios and recoveries 
using GCxGC/TOFMS 
 
 
 
Spiked Urine       
Metabolite 
Original peak 
area 
Response area ratio 
(I.S) 
Recovery 
(%) 
Glutaric (261) 4319480 3.380247743 97.63313609 
Glyceric (103) 2009786 1.572776026 101.910828 
4-hydroxybutyric (233) 956137 0.748233569 93.55787223 
3-Methyl crotonyl glycine (96) 367912 0.287912829 69.46856547 
3-hydroxyglutaric (259) 337274 0.263936788 79.57559682 
Orotic (254) 331677 0.259556806 77.04160247 
        
3,3-Pentanedioic acid 2TMS 
(I.S) 1277859     
        
  0.535038932     
  2240.837696     
        
Unspiked Urine       
        
Metabolite 
Original peak 
area 
Response area ratio 
(I.S)   
Glutaric (261) 1357350 1.062206394   
Glyceric (103) 857099 0.670730495   
4-hydroxybutyric (233) 536775 0.420058082   
3-Methyl crotonyl glycine (96) 234157 0.183241657   
3-hydroxyglutaric (259) 243346 0.190432591   
Orotic (254) 217701 0.170363866   
        
        
3,3-Pentanedioic acid 2TMS 
(I.S) 1277859     
        
Reproducibility       
3,3-Pentanedioic acid 2TMS 
(I.S) 13874371 2.385 7.387386957 
3,3-Pentanedioic acid 2TMS 13661822 2.582   
 237 
(I.S) 
3,3-Pentanedioic acid 2TMS 
(I.S) 13943282 2.223 S.D. 
3,3-Pentanedioic acid 2TMS 
(I.S) 13537048 2.697 0.186987076 
3,3-Pentanedioic acid 2TMS 
(I.S) 13578417 2.659   
3,3-Pentanedioic acid 2TMS 
(I.S) 13597864 2.641   
        
3,3-Pentanedioic acid 2TMS 
(I.S) Average 2.531   
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7.2.4 Total ion chromatogram of a ‘normal’ urine using GCxGC/ToFMS (BPX50-
BPX5)   
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7.2.5 Full identification list of metabolites in the HMG CoA synthase deficiency 
(mHSD) sample using GCxGC/TOFMS 
 
Name 
1D, 2D retention 
time (s) 
Unique 
Mass Area 
    
Acetic acid, (methoxyimino)-, trimethylsilyl ester 724 , 1.950 160 11785909 
b-Aminoisobutyric acid tri-TMS 756 , 2.210 248 7344534 
3-Butenoic acid, 3-methyl-, trimethylsilyl ester 764 , 1.690 82 858134 
2-Butenoic acid, 2-methyl-, trimethylsilyl ester, (E)- 768 , 1.680 113 17408 
4-Ethylbenzoic acid, 2-methyloct-5-yn-4-yl ester 780 , 1.430 229 68663 
Phosphorous acid, methyl bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 784 , 2.260 225 1104827 
Phosphonic acid, [1-[(1-
methylethylidene)amino]pentyl]-, bis(trimethylsilyl) 
ester 788 , 2.140 126 396251 
4-Ethylbenzoic acid, tridec-2-ynyl ester 796 , 1.690 160 42628 
Butanoic acid, 3-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, methyl ester 796 , 2.060 69 2457753 
Acetic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 812 , 2.780 175 4873857 
Propanoic acid, 2-(methoxyimino)-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 824 , 2.250 174 19150164 
Succinic acid, 2,3-dimethyl-2-hydroxy-, dimethyl 
ester 824 , 2.550 131 29292 
2-Propenoic acid, 3-phenyl-, 3-phenyl-2-propenyl 
ester 828 , 1.780 205 1104996 
Ethanedioic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 836 , 1.880 150 14713197 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-2-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 840 , 1.740 205 4799367 
Propanoic acid, 2-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 840 , 1.960 190 91155358 
2,2-Dimethylbutanoic acid, 3-trimethylsilyloxy-, 
ethyl ester 848 , 2.570 140 193724 
à-Hydroxylsobutyric acid (tms) 856 , 1.820 233 29402060 
2-Pentenoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 856 , 2.320 157 62793 
Oxanilic acid, O,O'-bis(trimethylsilyl) 860 , 2.550 192 45254 
Hexanoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 888 , 1.850 173 6880643 
Benzoic acid, 2,4-bis(trimethylsiloxy)-, methyl ester 896 , 1.590 297 251624 
3-Octenoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 896 , 1.960 73 9684391 
Pyruvic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl)- 908 , 1.840 147 1561545 
Pinacolyl alcohol, O-trimethylsilyl 908 , 1.970 117 32476773 
Furan-3-carboxylic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 908 , 2.210 125 35390 
Vanillylmandelic acid, tris(trimethylsilyl)- 916 , 1.520 297 220351 
4-Bromo-2-methoxybut-2-enoic acid, methyl ester 916 , 1.930 129 491344 
N-Crotonylglycine, trimethylsilyl ester 924 , 2.150 157 2239401 
Malonic acid, 2-(2,3-dihydrobenzo[b]furan-5-yl)-2- 980 , 1.870 217 1015419 
 240 
hydroxy-, dimethyl ester 
Butanoic acid, 2-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 980 , 1.910 131 44175612 
Propanedioic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 980 , 1.970 114 139846 
Pentenoic acid, 4-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 984 , 1.770 225 3549176 
Butanoic acid, 3-methyl-2-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1008 , 1.740 145 7678641 
2-Hexenoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1008 , 2.140 171 2449227 
Succioic acid, 2-(1-ethoxyethoxy)-3-methyl-, 
dimethyl ester 1028 , 1.970 159 13886 
N-Methyl-N-tert.-butylthiomethylaspartic acid 
dimethyl ester 1036 , 2.620 188 70094717 
Phosphinic acid, (4-morpholylmethyl)phenyl-, ethyl 
ester 1040 , 3.170 141 8802.2 
Propanoic acid, 3-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 1044 , 2.030 219 54454096 
3,6-Dioxa-2,7-disilanonane-4,5-dicarboxylic acid, 
2,2,7,7-tetramethyl-, dimethyl ester, [R-(R*,R*)]- 1052 , 2.120 119 64639456 
Laevulic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1052 , 2.610 99 55870 
2-Furancarboxylic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1056 , 2.640 125 336882 
á-Hydroxybutyric acid (tms) 1068 , 2.090 191 136014432 
2,4-Hexadienoic acid, tert-butyldimethylsilyl ester, 
(E,E)- 1068 , 2.450 169 347528 
Pentanoic acid, 2-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 1072 , 1.850 145 916056 
Benzeneacetic acid, 4-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-, methyl 
ester 1080 , 2.750 71 35633 
Butanoic acid, 2-methyl-3-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1088 , 2.130 247 64666039 
Malonic acid, bis(2-trimethylsilylethyl ester 1092 , 2.370 167 42001737 
3-(1-Methyl-1-silacyclobutyl)benzoic acid, methyl 
ester 1096 , 2.140 247 5530533 
Propanoic acid, dimethyl(isopropyl)silyl ester 1100 , 2.410 233 1864143 
Acrylic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1112 , 2.460 129 245846 
Octanoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1116 , 2.010 117 3235462 
Prosta-5,13-dien-1-oic acid, 9,11,15-
tris[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, trimethylsilyl ester, 
(5Z,9à,11à,13E,15S)- 1132 , 1.830 147 31878 
Acetoacetic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl)- deriv. 1136 , 2.210 231 354559 
Pentanoic acid, 2-(methoxyimino)-3-methyl-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1136 , 2.440 74 44410218 
4-Hydroxymandelic acid, ethyl ester, di-TMS 1140 , 1.920 251 12651 
3-Acetoxybutyric acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1144 , 2.400 143 13299128 
Butanoic acid, 3-methyl-, tert-butyldimethylsilyl 
ester 1144 , 3.050 159 74451 
trans-2-Trimethylsilyl-cyclopropane-1-carboxylic 1152 , 2.690 68 34835 
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acid 
Sorbic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1160 , 2.340 169 76493 
2,4-Hexadienoic acid, tert-butyldimethylsilyl ester, 
(E,E)- 1164 , 2.400 169 99391 
2-Heptenoic acid,trimethylsilyl ester 1168 , 2.780 157 3754915 
Phthalic acid, hexadecyl propyl ester 1172 , 1.890 149 47308 
Valeric acid, 5-methoxy-, trimethylsilyl ester 1176 , 2.450 113 2469303 
3-Trimethylsilyloxyisovaleric acid,trimethylsilyl ester 1200 , 1.960 281 2749434 
Malonic acid (tms) 1200 , 2.410 67 6015109 
Propanedioic acid, (methoxyimino)-, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1200 , 2.950 126 10314 
Methylmalonic acid (tms) 1216 , 2.170 147 15006946 
Nonanoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1224 , 1.990 132 56005 
Oxiraneacetic acid, 2-(methoxycarbonyl)-, methyl 
ester, (.+-.)- 1224 , 2.490 115 6820148 
Hexanoic acid, 2-(methoxyimino)-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 1228 , 2.420 89 3676601 
2-Ketoisocaproic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1244 , 2.540 101 1089216 
2-Ethyl-3-hydroxypropionic acid, di-TMS 1248 , 1.990 245 4765568 
Pentanoic acid, 4-methyl-2-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1252 , 1.930 103 9147759 
á-Hydroxy-n-valeric acid di-TMS 1264 , 1.990 205 25084695 
Propanoic acid, 2-oxo-3-(trimethylsilyl)-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1264 , 2.190 217 9233349 
(2-Ethoxyethoxy)acetic acid tms 1268 , 1.970 103 2319990 
Pentanoic acid, 3-methyl-2-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1272 , 2.000 159 31853509 
ç-Hydroxybutyric acid (tms) 1272 , 2.160 233 29240217 
Isobutyric acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1272 , 2.800 145 987697 
Glyoxylic acid, di-TMS 1276 , 2.130 89 3280386 
Cyclohex-3-enecarboxylic acid, 6-[2-(5-methoxy-2-
methyl-1H-indol-3-yl)ethylcarbamoyl]-, isopropyl 
ester 1284 , 2.670 174 2877686 
2-Butenoic acid, 2-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1292 , 2.120 147 1143034 
N,N,O-Tris-(trimethylsilyl)-4-aminobutyric acid 1304 , 2.000 174 242082 
3-Butenoic acid, 3-(trimethylsiloxy)-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 1304 , 2.180 231 4159347 
Benzeneacetic acid, à,4-bis[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
methyl ester 1312 , 1.800 371 870976 
Hexanoic acid, 5-oxo-, trimethylsilyl ester 1312 , 2.770 145 5460015 
Butanoic acid, 2-(methoxyimino)-3-methyl-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1316 , 2.670 217 70311660 
Butanoic acid, 2,2-dimethyl-3-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1324 , 2.020 117 13408272 
D-Glycero-L-manno-Heptonic acid, 2,3,5,6,7-
pentakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, ç-lactone 1324 , 2.370 217 26279 
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5-O-Methyl-d-gluconic acid dimethylamide 1328 , 2.490 114 61699 
Silicic acid, diethyl bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1332 , 1.790 207 279304 
Cyclohexaneacetic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1340 , 2.270 199 845765 
1-Pyrrolidinecarboxylic acid, 2-methoxy-4-(t-
butyldimethylsilyloxy)-, methyl ester, (2R-trans)- 1352 , 2.450 142 16000858 
Furan-2-carboxylic acid, 3-methyl-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 1352 , 2.760 139 119980 
Pentanoic acid, 4-methyl-, trimethylsilyl ester 1356 , 2.080 197 14887 
Gluconic acid, ç-lactone, 5-methoximine, 
tri(trimethylsilyl)- 1360 , 2.440 216 31346 
2-Hydroxy hexanoic acid di-TMS II 1364 , 1.980 159 5111971 
Pentonic acid, 2-deoxy-3,5-bis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, ç-
lactone 1384 , 2.030 82 126967 
Isocitric lactone acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1392 , 2.160 157 3514177 
3-Trimethylsilyloxy-3-methylvaleric acid, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1400 , 1.940 145 288277 
2-Quinolinecarboxylic acid, 4-hydroxy- 1400 , 2.230 89 7649.7 
Butyric acid, 4-methoxy-, trimethylsilyl ester 1408 , 2.590 89 7561881 
3-Hydroxymandelic acid, ethyl ester, di-TMS 1412 , 1.730 267 237964 
Maleic acid (tms) 1424 , 2.150 83 2596371 
1-Naphthoic acid, tridec-2-ynyl ester 1432 , 2.280 155 5244289 
Benzenecarbothioic acid, 2,4,6-triethyl-, S-(2-
phenylethyl) ester 1432 , 2.420 189 4271806 
1,2,4-Benzenetricarboxylic acid, 1,2-dimethyl ester 1436 , 1.630 207 31777 
Pentanoic acid, 4-methyl-2-oxo-, bis(trimethylsilyl) 
deriv. 1436 , 2.100 143 26722535 
Cyclopentene-3-carboxylic acid, 1-
(trimethylsilyl)oxy-, methyl ester 1440 , 2.300 155 236736 
D-Erythro-Pentonic acid, 2-deoxy-3,5-bis-O-
(trimethylsilyl)-, ç-lactone 1448 , 2.280 61 102189113 
3-Trimethylsilyloxyisocaproic acid, trimethylsilyl 
ester 1448 , 2.410 245 109162 
Malic acid, tris(trimethylsilyl) ester 1452 , 2.020 267 794606 
Benzoic acid, 2,6-bis[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1460 , 1.760 267 28311 
Gluconic acid, 2-methoxime, tetra(trimethylsilyl)-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1464 , 2.010 204 17334 
Benzeneacetic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1464 , 2.800 65 2481373 
4-Pyridinecarboxylic acid, tert-butyldimethylsilyl 
ester 1464 , 2.830 180 15537 
1H-Indene-4-carboxylic acid, 2,3-dihydro-1,1-
dimethyl-, methyl ester 1476 , 2.270 111 22314 
Succinic acid (tms) 1484 , 2.480 55 38442346 
(E,S)-2-Hexenoic acid, 4-amino-5-methyl-, methyl 
ester 1484 , 2.650 114 1362810 
6-Chlorobicyclo[2.2.1]hept-2-ene-2-carboxylic acid, 
methyl ester 1484 , 2.900 124 11212 
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Propanoic acid, pentamethyldisilanyl ester 1488 , 2.030 97 353715 
Acetic acid, [(tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy]-, tert-
butyldimethylsilyl ester 1488 , 2.300 87 347755 
7-Oxooctanoic acid, 2-trimethylsilylethyl ester 1496 , 2.510 174 9275916 
2-Octenoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1504 , 2.280 199 6700477 
Ethylmalonic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1508 , 2.220 147 22963885 
1H-1,2,3-Triazole-5-carboxylic acid, 1-(4-amino-
1,2,5-oxadiazol-3-yl)-4-methyl-, methyl ester 1512 , 3.460 80 352356 
5-Trimethylsilyloxy-n-valeric acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1524 , 2.280 113 3638871 
Benzeneacetic acid, à,4-bis[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1540 , 1.760 267 18286 
1,2-Cyclobutanedicarboxylic acid, 1-cyano-, dimethyl 
ester, trans- 1540 , 3.500 80 81746 
Hexanohydroxamic acid 1540 , 2.850 71 37803 
Octanoic acid, 2-(methoxyimino)-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 1548 , 2.830 71 278431 
Picolinic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1548 , 3.460 180 152286 
2-Methyl-3-oxovaleric acid, O,O'-bis(trimethylsilyl)- 1552 , 2.370 103 79448 
2-Ketoisocaproic acid oxime, bis(trimethylsilyl)- 
deriv. 1556 , 2.810 200 36864347 
3-Hydroxymyristic acid 1556 , 2.970 189 6304.9 
D-Ribonic acid, 5-deoxy-2,3-bis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, ç-
lactone 1560 , 2.390 95 86646603 
Phosphoric acid, 3-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-4-
hydroxyphenyl dimethyl ester 1564 , 2.220 132 605860 
4,5-Dimethyl-2-phenyl-4,5-dihydrooxazole-4-
carboxylic acid, methyl ester 1576 , 3.090 174 189235 
5-Hydroxyhexanoic acid diTMS 1592 , 2.400 45 271233123 
3-Benzofurancarboxylic acid, 2-ethyl-, methyl ester 1600 , 2.010 281 944614 
2-Methyl-3-ethyl-3-hydroxyglutaric acid, 
tris(trimethylsilyl)- 1604 , 2.320 75 22397711 
1-Hydroxycyclohexane-1-carboxylic acid, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) 1632 , 1.860 341 178799 
Glycine, N-acetyl-N-(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 1632 , 2.680 176 332190 
Heptanoic acid, 6-oxo-, trimethylsilyl ester 1640 , 2.950 172 6206.3 
N,O-Bis-(trimethylsilyl)-2-pyrrolidone carboxylic acid 1644 , 3.230 156 5110750 
Butanoic acid, 3-[(tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy]-, tert-
butyldimethylsilyl ester 1652 , 2.030 159 26213 
Propiolic acid, 3-phenyl-, methyl ester 1664 , 3.140 129 487518 
2-Hexenoic acid, 5-(1-ethoxyethoxy)-, (2-
trimethylsilyl)ethyl ester 1668 , 2.530 45 338695303 
Monoamidoethylmalonic acid, O,O,O'-
tris(trimethylsilyl)-  1668 , 3.180 159 47883 
Phosphorochloridic acid, butyl propyl ester 1672 , 2.750 115 11279 
Lactic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl)oxy-, ester 1680 , 2.390 118 27541975 
Glutaconic acid, di(trimethylsilyl) ester 1680 , 2.500 45 74006899 
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2-Oxiranecarboxylic acid, 3-(2,2-dimethoxyethyl)-3-
methyl-, methyl ester 1684 , 1.170 69 88272 
15-Hydroxy-7-oxodehydroabietic acid, methyl 
ester,15-trimethylsilyl ether 1688 , 1.840 401 6658.8 
Octanoic acid, 2-amino-, trimethylsilyl ester 1688 , 2.740 114 3646068 
Acrylic acid, 3,3-dimethyl-, trimethylsilyl ester 1688 , 2.810 156 1912957 
5-Trimethylsilyloxy-5-methylhexanoic acid, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1692 , 2.130 131 2576209 
2-(E)-Pentenoic acid, (4S)-amino-5-phenyl-, ethyl 
ester 1692 , 2.430 128 19604 
2-[(Trimethylsilyl)oxy]tetradecanoic acid, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1696 , 2.520 100 25629 
Benzooxazole-7-carboxylic acid, 2-methyl-, [2-(1H-
indol-3-yl)ethyl]amide 1696 , 2.730 102 5135.6 
Methylmaleic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1700 , 2.300 184 3153576 
1,1-Cyclopropanedicarboxylic acid, 2-[2-cyano-1,1-
bis(methoxycarbonyl)propyl]-, dimethyl ester 1716 , 2.330 156 1189175 
2-Furanacetic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1716 , 2.790 80 26338421 
Glutaric acid (tms) 1720 , 2.630 97 88488522 
Propanoic acid, 2-[(tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
tert-butyldimethylsilyl ester 1728 , 2.750 261 2252102 
Mercaptosuccinic acid, tris(trimethylsilyl) ester 1736 , 2.100 297 212566 
Ethylmethylmalonic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1736 , 2.330 275 5218110 
N-Butyrylglycine, trimethylsilyl ester 1736 , 2.860 138 126691 
7-Trimethylsilyloxyoctanoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1744 , 2.070 199 4340607 
Acetic acid, 4,5-diacetoxy-2-(2-
acetylthioethyl)tetrahydrofuran-3-ylmethyl ester 1752 , 2.460 140 43573 
Cyclopropanetetradecanoic acid, 2-octyl-, methyl 
ester 1756 , 2.500 228 60854 
6-Trimethylsiloxyhexanoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1768 , 2.330 103 62161014 
3-Methylglutaric acid, di(trimethylsilyl) ester 1768 , 2.430 275 279205 
5-Trimethylsilyloxy-5-methylhexanoic acid, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1780 , 2.120 131 9152690 
Pentanedioic acid, 3,3-dimethyl-, bis(trimethylsilyl) 
ester 1792 , 2.550 84 52896847 
Phenoxyacetic acid trimethylsilyl ester 1796 , 3.240 181 5482336 
3-Methylglutaconic acid, di(trimethylsilyl) ester 1800 , 2.610 198 27095046 
trans-3-Hexenedioic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1804 , 2.590 217 69991 
4-Methyl 2-keto pentanoic acid enol di-TMS 1828 , 2.190 186 131031 
2-Hydroxycyclohexane-1-carboxylic acid, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) deriv. 1832 , 2.260 183 9647.9 
3-Cyano-thiopropionic acid, S-ethyl ester 1840 , 2.470 82 190597 
(R*,S*)-3,4-Dihydroxybutanoic acid triTMS 1844 , 2.180 233 2205923 
Bis(trimethylsilyl) derivative of Salicylic acid 1860 , 1.710 267 56997 
8-Aminocaprylic acid 1860 , 3.000 94 87370 
4,6-Dioxoheptanoic acid dimethoxime, trimethylsilyl 1868 , 2.890 125 24034806 
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ester 
3-(3-Hydroxyphenyl)-3-hydroxypropionic acid, tris-
(O-trimethylsilyl)- 1872 , 1.730 100 393125 
2,3,4,5-Tetrahydroxypentanoic acid-1,4-lactone, 
tris(trimethylsilyl)- 1872 , 2.420 68 494344 
Mandelic acid (ditms) 1880 , 2.660 179 5613408 
Glutaric acid, 3-ethyl-, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1888 , 2.330 99 4598175 
Butanoic acid, 2-hydroxy-2-methyl-, methyl ester 1900 , 2.100 137 20927 
2-Pentenedioic acid, 3-methyl-, bis(trimethylsilyl) 
ester, (Z)- 1912 , 2.560 198 51020506 
Butanesulfonic acid, 4-(diphenylphosphinyl)-, methyl 
ester 1924 , 2.750 257 15310 
2-Methylglutaconic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1940 , 2.570 82 17258340 
2-Oxoacetic acid, ethyl ester, oxime 1940 , 3.510 71 7104 
Propanoic acid, pentamethyldisilanyl ester 1952 , 2.010 131 9590721 
4-Pentenoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 1956 , 3.720 75 7480141 
3-Hydroxypropanoic acid hydrazide 1960 , 2.170 155 26893 
Prost-13-en-1-oic acid, 9-(methoxyimino)-11,15-
bis[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, trimethylsilyl ester, 
(8.xi.,12.xi.)- 1964 , 2.140 207 177319 
Benzoic acid, 4-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, methyl ester 1964 , 3.020 209 570737 
Adipic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1968 , 2.640 83 172225457 
2H-Pyran-5-carboxylic acid, 4-methoxy-6-methyl-2-
oxo-, methyl ester 2008 , 3.450 170 10398832 
2-Thiophenecarboxylic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 2016 , 2.820 243 639032 
(Z)-2-Methylglutaconic acid, di-TMS 2024 , 2.470 287 574751 
4-Hydroxy-2-methylthio-5-pyrimidinehydroxamic 
acid 2024 , 2.550 196 380104 
Glycine, N-formyl-, trimethylsilyl ester 2028 , 1.850 131 7746.9 
[1,1'-Bicyclopropyl]-2-octanoic acid, 2'-hexyl-, 
methyl ester 2028 , 2.810 89 3588219 
3-Methyladipic acid (tms) 2032 , 2.460 289 23458295 
Thiazolidine-4-carboxylic acid di(trimethylsilyl) deriv. 2036 , 2.090 160 58163 
Butanoic acid, 2,3-dimethyl-2-(1-methylethyl)- 2040 , 2.980 101 18919 
Acrylic acid glycidyl ester 2052 , 2.150 292 165268 
2-Trifluoromethylcinnamic acid 2052 , 2.520 183 18988 
2-Hydroxyglutaric acid, o,o,o-tris(trimethylsilyl) 
deriv. 2056 , 2.050 129 2011103 
2-Furanacetic acid, à-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 2056 , 2.360 182 1493848 
Benzoic acid, 4-ethoxy-, ethyl ester 2068 , 3.450 121 3057990 
3-Methylglutaconic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2072 , 2.610 155 33339732 
2,5-Thiophenedicarboxylic acid, tetrahydro-, 
dimethyl ester, cis- 2076 , 2.040 145 11351 
2-Furancarboxylic acid, 5-
[[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]methyl]-, trimethylsilyl ester 2076 , 2.820 197 56733535 
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4-Fluorobenzoic acid, tridec-2-ynyl ester 2080 , 2.960 200 90853 
N-Valerylglycine, trimethylsilyl ester 2092 , 3.130 100 51977 
Benzoylformic acid TMS 2096 , 3.260 178 91418 
à,á-Glucooctanoic acid lactone 2100 , 2.990 76 21047 
2-Propenoic acid, 3-phenyl-, tert-butyldimethylsilyl 
ester 2100 , 3.020 161 158919 
2-Methyl-4-pentenoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 2124 , 3.310 171 2468981 
á-Phenyllactic acid (tms) 2132 , 2.680 193 40033 
Pentanedioic acid, 2-(methoxyimino)-, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2132 , 2.920 173 19447380 
Acetic acid, 1-cyano-1-[7-(2-
methoxyethoxymethoxy)-6-
methylbicyclo[4.3.0]non-3-ylidene]-, ethyl ester 2136 , 2.220 82 82742 
Glycine, N-cyclobutylcarbonyl-, methyl ester 2136 , 2.510 156 82999 
Tropic acid (tms) 2140 , 2.630 220 35364740 
2,2-Dimethylpropionic acid, dodecyl ester 2156 , 2.330 57 69761 
3-Phenyl-3-trimethylsilyloxypropanoic acid, 
trimethylsilyl ester 2156 , 2.590 192 16939506 
Cyclopentane-1,2-dicarboxylic acid, 4-methylene-3-
trimethylsilyl-, dimethyl ester 2156 , 2.940 107 242454 
5-Methoxymethyl-2-furoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 2156 , 3.490 124 7761441 
2-Piperidinecarboxylic acid, 1-(trimethylsilyl)-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 2160 , 2.980 157 13962 
-Hydroxy-3-methylglutaric acid, tris(trimethylsilyl) 
deriv. 2164 , 2.190 109 824704 
Benzenepropanoic acid, à-(methoxyimino)-, 
trimethylsilyl este 2172 , 3.430 73 5826192 
17-Octadecen-14-ynoic acid, methyl ester 2176 , 2.810 80 14635 
Arachidonic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 2180 , 2.820 80 5417221 
2-Ketoglutaric acid tritms 2184 , 2.380 113 14310297 
Acetic acid, 2,2'-thiobis-, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2184 , 2.590 122 1370148 
Pimelic acid (tms) 2192 , 2.570 55 64678570 
Acetic acid, [[2-(3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrol-5-yl)-1-
methylethenyl]thio]-, ethyl ester 2196 , 2.900 108 8998.7 
1,3-Benzodioxole-5-carboxylic acid, tert-
butyldimethylsilyl ester 2196 , 3.060 179 136393 
m-Hydroxyphenylacetic acid (tms) 2204 , 2.720 164 6255273 
9,12-Octadecadienoic acid, 18-(trimethylsiloxy)-, 
methyl ester 2212 , 2.800 100 48166 
Phenylpyruvic acid oxime, bis(trimethylsilyl)- 2216 , 2.490 110 121279 
3-Methyl-5-keto-3-hexenoic acid, O,O''- 
bis(trimethylsilyl) deriv. 2220 , 2.870 271 3680767 
Glycine, N-(3-methyl-1-oxo-2-butenyl)-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 2220 , 3.370 82 71974 
Glycine, N-(2-methyl-1-oxobutyl)-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 2232 , 2.650 142 17075210 
2,4-Hexadienedioic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester, 2240 , 2.450 271 1668960 
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(E,E)- 
Heptanedioic acid, 3-methyl-, bis(trimethylsilyl) 
ester 2252 , 2.450 55 7531466 
Benzoic acid, 4-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 2252 , 2.580 282 15191086 
4-HydroxyPimelic acid, çlactone, trimethylsilyl ester 2252 , 3.790 85 2234611 
2-Ketobutyric acid oxime, bis(trimethylsilyl)-  2256 , 2.320 205 516849 
p-Hydroxyphenylacetic acid (tms) 2276 , 2.770 179 32506818 
3-Trimethylsiloxycapric acid, trimethylsilyl ester 2280 , 2.190 233 8395126 
Acrylic acid, (2-benzyloxy-1,7,7-
trimethylbicyclo[2.2.1]hept-3-yl) ester 2284 , 2.580 136 14907 
2-Trimethylsiloxyvaleric acid, trimethylsilyl ester 2288 , 2.100 145 9929522 
Acetic acid 1,2-dimethyl-1H-indol-5-yl ester 2300 , 2.210 161 32761 
Acetic acid, 1,4-dioxa-spiro[4.6]undec-6-yl ester 2308 , 3.130 99 50451 
1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, ethyl trimethylsilyl 
ester 2308 , 3.480 75 302364 
Mercaptoacetic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl)- 2312 , 1.810 221 933635 
Hexanedioic acid, 2-(methoxyimino)-, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2320 , 2.880 170 38969919 
4-Bromo-2-methoxybut-2-enoic acid, methyl ester 2324 , 2.280 217 189022 
Imidazole-4-carboxylic acid, 2-fluoro-1-
methoxymethyl-, ethyl ester 2324 , 2.480 108 76334 
Propylphosphonic acid, diheptyl ester 2324 , 2.610 125 32486 
Butanedioic acid, 2,3-bis(8-nonen-1-yl)-, dimethyl 
ester 2328 , 2.390 99 164032 
Ricinoleic acid, trimethylsiloxy, trimethylsilyl ester 2344 , 3.080 187 16987 
Butanedioic acid, 2-hydroxy-2-methyl-, dimethyl 
ester 2348 , 2.560 96 119048 
Hexanedioic acid, 3-trimethylsiloxy-, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2352 , 2.380 364 27348543 
2-Bromosebacic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2364 , 2.750 217 105039611 
n-Propylmalonic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl)- ester 2384 , 2.750 257 8309655 
2-Trimethylsilyloxyheptanoic acid, trimethylsilyl 
ester 2396 , 2.080 173 605026 
Hexanedioic acid, 2-trimethylsilyloxy-, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2396 , 2.500 171 1299853 
Heptanedioic acid, 4-methyl-, bis(trimethylsilyl) 
ester 2404 , 2.670 303 56598588 
Suberic acid (tms) 2412 , 2.670 226 154930473 
Benzenepropanoic acid, à-
[[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]imino]-, trimethylsilyl ester 2452 , 3.100 116 511201 
2-Trifluoromethylbenzoic acid, 3,4-dichlorophenyl 
ester 2460 , 2.210 173 20063 
Carbamic acid, N-(3-ethylphenyl)-, phenyl ester 2460 , 2.680 94 603444 
2,3-Dimethylsuccinic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl)- ester 2468 , 2.420 69 4748872 
9-Oxa-bicyclo[3.3.1]non-6-ene-3-carboxylic acid, 
methyl ester 2468 , 2.590 150 271407 
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3-Cyclopentylpropionic acid, 3-methylphenyl ester 2480 , 3.170 108 19167 
2-Ethylhexanoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 2484 , 2.570 146 12414 
Quinolinic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2484 , 3.480 194 5860.3 
2-Hydroxy hexanoic acid di-TMS II 2524 , 2.260 141 189816 
Pentanedioic acid, 2-[(phenylmethoxy)imino]-, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2524 , 2.590 91 619317 
4-Hexenoic acid, 4-methyl-6-(fluorodimethylsilyl)-6-
trimethylsilyl- 2532 , 2.600 151 274383 
2,5-Octadecadiynoic acid, methyl ester 2552 , 2.770 151 157081 
Propionic acid, 3-(3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl)-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 2556 , 2.960 181 12195849 
5-(1H-Imidazol-2-yl)thiophene-2-carboxylic acid 2560 , 2.750 150 31553893 
2-Hydroxycyclohexane-1-carboxylic acid, di-TMS 2560 , 2.870 174 11465 
Homovanillic acid (tms) 2568 , 3.060 209 43470507 
Carbonodithioic acid, S,S-dimethyl ester 2572 , 2.570 188 150163 
Xylonic acid, 2,3,5-tris-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, ç-lactone, 
D- 2576 , 2.160 82 2191766 
3,5-Dimethoxyphenylacetic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 2588 , 2.970 87 231941 
17-Trimethylsilyloxy-9-octadecenoic acid, methyl 
ester 2592 , 2.730 54 705384 
Terephthalic acid (tms) 2596 , 2.630 295 219393 
L-Glutamic acid, N-acetyl-, bis(trimethylsilyl) deriv. 2596 , 3.090 84 1404210 
1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) 
ester 2600 , 2.630 104 1986521 
2-Butenoic acid, 2-methoxy-3-methyl-, methyl ester 2608 , 2.060 71 55888 
Azelaic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2612 , 2.630 152 32667371 
2,2-Dimethyl-3-oxobutyric acid, 2-trimethylsilylethyl 
ester 2624 , 3.990 85 21743 
1,2,3-Propanetricarboxylic acid, 1-
[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, tris(trimethylsilyl) ester 2628 , 2.390 273 9298.7 
(Phenylthio)acetic acid, (4-methoxyphenyl)methyl 
ester 2628 , 2.920 121 51388 
Oxalic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2632 , 1.880 221 70231 
3-[4-(2-Methoxy-ethoxymethoxy)-phenyl]-acrylic 
acid 2636 , 3.130 51 15213 
à-D-Glucopyranosiduronic acid, 3-(5-
ethylhexahydro-2,4,6-trioxo-5-pyrimidinyl)-1,1-
dimethylpropyl 2,3,4-tris-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, methyl 
ester 2640 , 2.200 217 191153 
3,4-Dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (tms) 2660 , 2.650 179 14104425 
Homogentisic acid (tms) 2676 , 2.570 252 7793463 
D-Glucofuranuronic acid, 1,2,5-tris-O-(trimethylsilyl)-
, ç-lactone 2680 , 2.730 230 68671 
3-Diazo-4-oxo-3,4-dihydronaphthalen-1-sulfonic 
acid, phenyl ester 2728 , 2.160 247 268387 
cis-4-Decene-1,10-dioic acid, di(trimethylsilyl)ester 2784 , 2.700 164 383083248 
cis,cis-4,7-Decadiene-1,10-dioic acid, 2788 , 2.770 166 6261115 
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di(trimethylsilyl)ester 
Methanesulfinic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 2804 , 2.370 113 712875 
4-Hydroxyphenyllactic acid, tris(trimethylsilyl) deriv. 2824 , 2.530 180 36550780 
Sebacic acid (tms) 2824 , 2.760 331 1363056 
Phenylethylmalonic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2828 , 2.410 308 1606403 
Hydrocinnamic acid, p,à-bis(trimethylsiloxy)-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 2828 , 2.580 355 18503623 
Hippuric acid, trimethylsilyl ester 2828 , 3.980 45 206998 
Benzenepropanoic acid, 4-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-à-
[[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]imino]-, trimethylsilyl ester 2844 , 2.910 201 673486 
Benzenepropanoic acid, à-(methoxyimino)-4-
[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, trimethylsilyl ester 2844 , 3.200 190 12070986 
Myrtenoic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 2880 , 2.390 133 9311655 
Glucaric acid, 2,3,5-tris-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, ç-lactone, 
6-(trimethylsilyl) ester 2884 , 2.440 109 356420 
Allonic acid, 2,3,5,6-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, 
lactone 2940 , 2.320 217 3767878 
Ethaneperoxoic acid, 1-cyano-1-phenylbutyl ester 2944 , 2.710 105 578620 
Glycine, N-formyl-N-(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl 
ester 2960 , 3.110 132 2652849 
Pantothenic acid, O,O,O-tris(trimethylsilyl) deriv. 2972 , 2.610 291 48277937 
2-Trimethylsilyloxysebacic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl)- 
ester 2984 , 2.320 109 4533920 
Erythro-Pentonic acid, 2-deoxy-3,4,5-tris-O-
(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl ester 2984 , 2.630 89 19124564 
Benzenepropanoic acid, 3-methoxy-à,4-
bis[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, trimethylsilyl ester 3024 , 2.760 209 6844741 
Xylonic acid, 2,3,4-tris-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, ë-lactone, 
D- 3044 , 1.720 204 9542.8 
Anthranilic acid, N-acetyl-, trimethylsilyl ester 3056 , 0.100 120 251979 
3 Hydroxy-2,3-didehydrosebacic acid, 
tris(trimethylsilyl) derivative 3072 , 2.580 233 84074151 
Acetic acid, 10-dimethoxymethyl-13-methyl-3-oxo-
4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17-tetradecahydro-
3H-cyclopenta[a]phenanthren-17-yl (ester) 3076 , 2.750 123 1466867 
2-Quinolinecarboxylic acid, methyl ester 3100 , 2.410 247 388916 
á-D-Glucopyranosiduronic acid, 3-(5-
ethylhexahydro-2,4,6-trioxo-5-pyrimidinyl)-1,1-
dimethylpropyl 2,3,4-tris-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, methyl 
ester 3100 , 2.690 136 75045 
Naphthalen-1-ol-2-carboxylic acid, 4-amino- 3100 , 2.800 178 62898 
1-Allyl-cyclopropanecarboxylic acid, 2,6-di-t-butyl-4-
methyl-phenyl ester 3104 , 2.890 156 3187832 
3-Trimethylsiloxysebacic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl)- 
ester 3120 , 2.540 420 174782714 
Trichloroacetic acid, hexadecyl ester 3136 , 2.320 70 32614 
3-Methyl-2-butenoic acid, allyl ester 3140 , 2.420 83 33868 
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1-Naphthaleneacetic acid, 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-2-oxo-, 
methyl ester 3144 , 2.850 144 35112 
Spiro[2.3]hexane-1-carboxylic acid, [[5-bromo-3-
(1,1-dimethylethyl)-2-
hydroxyphenyl]methylidene]hydrazide 3160 , 3.110 109 19666 
2-Quinolinecarboxylic acid, 4-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 3160 , 3.380 318 130979 
Uric acid, N,O,O',O''-tetrakis(trimethylsilyl)- 3176 , 3.010 156 84874 
Linolenic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 3196 , 2.960 162 12044854 
13,16-Octadecadiynoic acid, methyl ester 3216 , 2.860 98 4397515 
4-Hydroxyphenyllactic acid, ethyl ester, di-TMS 3300 , 2.260 308 11947 
à-Hydroxyglutaric acid (tms) 3332 , 2.670 159 2190335 
Valeric acid, 2-tetrahydrofurylmethyl ester 3392 , 2.250 71 250062 
3-Hydroxydodecanedioic acid, O,O;,O''-
tris(trimethylsilyl) 3460 , 2.510 233 124521381 
Arabino-Hexonic acid, 2-deoxy-3,5,6-tris-O-
(trimethylsilyl)-, ç-lactone 3480 , 1.520 73 519079 
Acetic acid, 2,2'-oxybis-, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 3612 , 2.420 70 529649 
Dipropylacetic acid, trimethylsilyl ester 3640 , 2.890 201 180372 
3,4,5-Trihydroxypentanoic acid, 
tetrakis(trimethylsilyl)- 3796 , 1.370 73 844591 
o-Toluic acid, tridec-2-ynyl ester 3900 , 2.860 119 41031 
1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, mono(2-ethylhexyl) 
ester 3944 , 3.490 149 24386837 
Hexadecanoic acid, 2,3-bis[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]propyl 
ester 3976 , 2.470 203 13370116 
Mannonic acid, 2,3,5,6-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, 
lactone 4072 , 1.280 217 509958 
D-Glycero-D-gulo-Heptonic acid, 2,3,5,6,7-pentakis-
O-(trimethylsilyl)-, ç-lactone 4176 , 1.250 217 329810 
2,3,4-Trimethyl-3-hydroxyglutaric acid, O,O',O'-
tris9trimethylsilyl)- 4192 , 2.640 261 211747 
4-Methylmandelic acid, di-TMS 4228 , 2.730 193 14420 
Erucic acid 4312 , 2.660 111 656276 
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7.3 Determination of four, five & six year aged ginseng using 
HS-SPME-GCxGC/ToFMS, GCxGC/FID and GCxGC/ToFMS 
 
 
 
7.3.1 Full metabolite screen of 4-1H sample using GC/qMS 
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7.3.2 Full metabolite screen of 5-1H sample using GC/qMS 
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7.3.3 Full metabolite screen of 6-1H sample using GC/qMS 
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7.3.4 Full identification list of metabolites in 4-1 H sample (SPME) using 
GCxGC/ToFMS 
 
 
Name 
1st 
Dimension 
Time (s) 
2nd 
Dimension 
Time (s) Area Similarity 
1-Propanol, 2-amino-, (S)- 124 2.95 314667 979 
Toluene 152 1.78 101487 946 
Cyclotrisiloxane, hexamethyl- 176 0.76 97636 948 
Hexanal 176 0.98 546898 916 
1-Hexanol 224 1.88 34219 917 
2-Butenal, 3-methyl- 244 1.4 22901 753 
Heptanal 248 1.25 911113 872 
1,3,5,7-Cyclooctatetraene 248 1.47 665196 954 
Cyclotetrasiloxane, octamethyl- 284 0.96 186701 865 
2-Heptenal, (Z)- 304 1.69 2134737 925 
Cyclopropane, butyl- 312 2.36 125170 933 
1-Octen-3-one 316 1.61 630386 906 
1-Octen-3-ol 320 2.34 469956 921 
Benzaldehyde 324 2.99 139536 936 
Furan, 2-pentyl- 328 1.33 107619 894 
1-Decanol, 2-ethyl- 340 0.87 100522 805 
9-Oxabicyclo[6.1.0]nonane 340 1.75 364537 872 
Octanal 344 1.55 5238617 875 
Decane, 2,6,7-trimethyl- 352 0.89 119732 873 
Propanedioic acid, propyl- 364 2.17 135417 882 
6018hf_11_250.525_R000053_4-
Caffeoylchinasure 392 0.93 117596 911 
3,5-Octadien-2-ol 396 2.01 53211 863 
6018hf_11_250.525_R000053_4-
Caffeoylchinasure 400 0.95 36210 903 
2,6-Octadiene, 2,6-dimethyl- 412 1.95 23311 788 
Benzene, iodo- 420 2.72 93831 869 
2-Octenal, (E)- 424 2.11 216582 876 
Benzeneacetaldehyde 428 0.01 29676 905 
1-Octanol 436 3.02 103285 924 
6018hf_11_250.525_R000053_4-
Caffeoylchinasure 460 1.02 92854 911 
2-Nonanone 464 1.85 86525 934 
Benzene, 1-ethenyl-3-ethyl- 468 2.09 33150 942 
Cyclopentasiloxane, decamethyl- 476 1.2 1179600 811 
Nonanal 492 1.85 295879 909 
6075hf_35_247.925_R000807_L-(-)-Idose 516 1.78 18699 971 
Benzene, 1,4-diethenyl- 528 2.9 66602 932 
6080hf_33_246.641_R000142_cis-Aconitic acid 592 1.14 14973 938 
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2-Nonenal, (Z)- 604 2.53 924399 916 
1-Decen-3-one 632 2.29 83901 909 
1-Nonen-3-ol 636 3.45 194132 899 
6033ix_17_554.475_R000422_3-Methylamino-
1,2-propanediol 652 1.21 182421 988 
2-n-Heptylfuran 652 1.88 53904 939 
Undecane, 2,6-dimethyl- 676 1.2 35046 930 
1H-Indene, 1-methylene- 696 0.28 35408 931 
6018hf_11_250.525_R000053_4-
Caffeoylchinasure 740 1.2 24169 922 
1,2-Dimethyl-4-oxocyclohex-2-enecarboxaldehyde 744 2.76 52548 787 
Octane, 2,4,6-trimethyl- 752 1.22 43031 920 
Benzene, 2-methoxy-4-methyl-1-(1-methylethyl)- 752 2.64 34426 949 
6018hf_69_251.041_R001395_D-(+)-Mannose 772 1.23 67916 915 
6073hf_63_419.74_R001092_5-Aminoimidazole-
4-Carboxamide-1-beta-D-Ribofuranosyl 792 1.23 131294 890 
3,3,7,11-
Tetramethyltricyclo[5.4.0.0(4,11)]undecan-1-ol 804 2.14 5796603 820 
6023hf_37_422.775_R001387_Creatine 
Anhydrous 808 1.22 18741 881 
3,3,7,11-
Tetramethyltricyclo[5.4.0.0(4,11)]undecan-1-ol 808 2.03 4719480 823 
6028hf_63_285.425_R001474_Melatonin 820 1.21 295367 923 
Cyclohexasiloxane, dodecamethyl- 840 1.51 1229313 811 
6028hf_63_285.425_R001474_Melatonin 844 1.26 24185 925 
2-Decenal, (Z)- 844 2.87 88498 933 
6028hf_63_285.425_R001474_Melatonin 860 1.26 44292 919 
6-(5-Methyl-furan-2-yl)-hexan-2-one 864 1.93 23078 782 
6028hf_63_285.425_R001474_Melatonin 880 1.23 25410 922 
6066if_53_549.491_R001099_Acetoacetic acid 
Lithium 904 1.3 169659 971 
Dodecane, 2-methyl- 916 1.29 37008 865 
6028hf_63_285.425_R001474_Melatonin 952 1.29 198114 916 
ç-Elemene 952 1.65 3685021 853 
Decane, 2,2,8-trimethyl- 960 1.29 21502 884 
6073hf_63_419.74_R001092_5-Aminoimidazole-
4-Carboxamide-1-beta-D-Ribofuranosyl 980 1.29 41384 911 
Cyclohexane, 1-ethenyl-1-methyl-2-(1-
methylethenyl)-4-(1-methylethylidene)- 984 1.68 405557 872 
6028hf_63_327.025_R001474_Melatonin 1004 1.31 30954 907 
Cyclohexane, 1-ethenyl-1-methyl-2-(1-
methylethenyl)-4-(1-methylethylidene)- 1016 1.76 5946147 876 
Naphthalene, 1,2,4a,5,8,8a-hexahydro-4,7-
dimethyl-1-(1-methylethyl)-, [1S-(1à,4aá,8aà)]- 1020 1.54 2105450 830 
à-Cubebene 1060 1.62 106150 846 
4-(2,7,7-Trimethylbicyclo[3.2.0]hept-2-en-1- 1068 1.62 6408550 812 
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yl)but-3-en-2-one 
Bicyclo[5.3.0]decane, 2-methylene-5-(1-
methylvinyl)-8-methyl- 1068 1.66 596661 839 
6028hf_63_422.825_R001474_Melatonin 1084 1.34 35274 913 
2-(3-Isopropyl-4-methyl-pent-3-en-1-ynyl)-2-
methyl-cyclobutanone 1100 1.63 1058160 847 
6028hf_63_422.825_R001474_Melatonin 1104 1.34 45806 939 
Aromadendrene 1124 1.69 210812 867 
3a,7-Methano-3aH-cyclopentacyclooctene, 
1,4,5,6,7,8,9,9a-octahydro-1,1,7-trimethyl-, [3aR-
(3aà,7à,9aá)]- 1128 1.73 94575 908 
Aristolene 1144 1.71 2106585 834 
2-(3-Isopropyl-4-methyl-pent-3-en-1-ynyl)-2-
methyl-cyclobutanone 1152 1.69 2476256 870 
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-
trimethylpentyl ester 1156 0.01 112313 921 
1H-Cycloprop[e]azulene, 1a,2,3,4,4a,5,6,7b-
octahydro-1,1,4,7-tetramethyl-, [1aR-
(1aà,4à,4aá,7bà)]- 1160 1.76 904242 860 
Cyclohexane, 1-ethenyl-1-methyl-2,4-bis(1-
methylethenyl)- 1168 1.98 1379378 903 
Octane, 2,4,6-trimethyl- 1172 1.33 28154 909 
ç-Elemene 1172 1.76 28065 804 
Tricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]oct-3-ene, 2,3,4,5-tetramethyl- 1184 1.8 663704 729 
Aristolene 1188 1.79 24581 748 
Aromadendrene 1188 1.85 26773467 852 
Cyclohexane, 1-ethenyl-1-methyl-2,4-bis(1-
methylethenyl)- 1192 2.1 24279414 925 
6028hf_63_422.825_R001474_Melatonin 1196 1.4 210556 956 
Aristolene 1204 1.73 148537 860 
6018hf_11_250.525_R000053_4-
Caffeoylchinasure 1224 1.36 333240 915 
3-(2,2,4-Trimethylcyclohex-3-enyl)prop-2-enoic 
acid 1236 1.76 19847 762 
2-(3-Isopropyl-4-methyl-pent-3-en-1-ynyl)-2-
methyl-cyclobutanone 1244 1.76 2236981 824 
Caryophyllene 1244 1.85 2562185 812 
Unknown 1 1248 1.84 300333 633 
Tetradecane, 4-methyl- 1256 1.4 67735 886 
Naphthalene, 1,2,4a,5,8,8a-hexahydro-4,7-
dimethyl-1-(1-methylethyl)-, [1S-(1à,4aá,8aà)]- 1264 1.77 719202 899 
Aristolene 1288 1.85 885441 858 
Caryophyllene 1292 1.97 5092123 934 
6069hf_35_247.391_R001615_(+/-)-alpha- 
Lipoamide 1296 1.41 119375 917 
Caryophyllene-(I1) 1316 1.94 3703677 843 
Cycloheptasiloxane, tetradecamethyl- 1324 1.75 642895 757 
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1H-Cyclopropa[a]naphthalene, 1a,2,3,5,6,7,7a,7b-
octahydro-1,1,7,7a-tetramethyl-, [1aR-
(1aà,7à,7aà,7bà)]- 1328 1.95 18428143 884 
Caryophyllene-(I1) 1332 1.95 22046 769 
(-)-à-Panasinsen 1340 1.92 1111196 823 
Spiro[5.5]undec-2-ene, 3,7,7-trimethyl-11-
methylene-, (-)- 1340 1.97 16827 796 
6075hf_52_419.916_R000854_Sophorose 1344 1.4 360728 940 
Aromadendrene 1352 1.95 982762 915 
6028hf_63_285.425_R001474_Melatonin 1356 1.4 102845 914 
Octane, 2,4,6-trimethyl- 1364 1.41 127074 901 
6075hf_52_419.916_R000854_Sophorose 1376 1.4 532466 921 
Naphthalene, 1,2,3,4,4a,5,6,8a-octahydro-4a,8-
dimethyl-2-(1-methylethenyl)-, [2R-(2à,4aà,8aá)]- 1376 1.93 253795 859 
1,6,10-Dodecatriene, 7,11-dimethyl-3-methylene-, 
(E)- 1376 2.11 2859773 949 
5,9-Undecadien-2-one, 6,10-dimethyl-, (E)- 1380 3.34 117211 901 
Aromadendrene 1384 2 17692031 875 
6060if_46_1106.14_R000233_N-Octanoyl-DL-
homoserine lactone 1388 1.45 129258 886 
Dodecane, 4,6-dimethyl- 1400 1.41 140873 897 
1,8-Cyclopentadecadiyne 1400 2.21 8907952 853 
(-)-à-Panasinsen 1404 2.05 8350659 900 
à-Caryophyllene 1412 2.21 32154501 872 
1,8-Cyclopentadecadiyne 1420 2.3 471780 781 
Aromadendrene 1424 2.11 33699666 890 
6018hf_56_567.303_R001422_Estriol 1436 1.41 136411 898 
Cyclohexane, 1-ethenyl-1-methyl-2,4-bis(1-
methylethenyl)- 1448 2.19 519634 813 
Caryophyllene 1452 2.18 23646499 907 
6028hf_63_285.425_R001474_Melatonin 1456 1.41 1256287 914 
2-Isopropenyl-4a,8-dimethyl-1,2,3,4,4a,5,6,7-
octahydronaphthalene 1460 2.1 3574964 878 
1H-Cyclopenta[1,3]cyclopropa[1,2]benzene, 
octahydro-7-methyl-3-methylene-4-(1-
methylethyl)-, [3aS-(3aà,3bá,4á,7à,7aS*)]- 1464 2.11 13981 785 
ç-Elemene 1468 2.17 794995 888 
1,8-Cyclopentadecadiyne 1468 2.31 857766 808 
6028hf_63_285.425_R001474_Melatonin 1484 1.44 485681 911 
Aromadendrene 1492 2.2 9642525 885 
6028hf_63_327.025_R001474_Melatonin 1504 1.44 262209 905 
Naphthalene, 1,2,3,5,6,7,8,8a-octahydro-1,8a-
dimethyl-7-(1-methylethenyl)-, [1S-(1à,7à,8aà)]- 1512 2.16 393389 901 
Dodecane, 2,7,10-trimethyl- 1516 1.47 117345 918 
Naphthalene, 1,2,3,4,4a,5,6,8a-octahydro-4a,8-
dimethyl-2-(1-methylethenyl)-, [2R-(2à,4aà,8aá)]- 1520 2.24 3999956 945 
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Dodecane, 2,7,10-trimethyl- 1528 1.44 161766 880 
ç-Elemene 1536 2.29 17059343 880 
Azulene, 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8-octahydro-1,4-dimethyl-
7-(1-methylethenyl)-, [1S-(1à,4à,7à)]- 1540 3.21 2892654 824 
Undecane, 3,8-dimethyl- 1544 1.43 25241 886 
3-Octadecene, (E)- 1548 1.51 251680 863 
trans-3-Undecene-1,5-diyne 1552 3.6 803312 724 
Butylated Hydroxytoluene 1556 3.12 8386634 902 
Dodecane, 2,7,10-trimethyl- 1564 1.44 87348 859 
Naphthalene, 1,2,3,4,4a,5,6,8a-octahydro-4a,8-
dimethyl-2-(1-methylethenyl)-, [2R-(2à,4aà,8aá)]- 1584 2.28 182749 835 
6028hf_63_285.425_R001474_Melatonin 1596 1.43 395955 901 
1,6-Cyclodecadiene, 1-methyl-5-methylene-8-(1-
methylethyl)-, [s-(E,E)]- 1596 2.28 513621 876 
6030if_40_840.956_R000444_Methylglyoxal 1604 1.43 664783 918 
Naphthalene, 1,2,3,5,6,8a-hexahydro-4,7-
dimethyl-1-(1-methylethyl)-, (1S-cis)- 1604 2.26 941430 871 
Neoisolongifolene, 8,9-dehydro- 1608 2.35 31044 803 
(-)-Spathulenol 1612 2.54 77459 807 
Tridecane 1620 1.47 40660 867 
3,3,5,5-Tetramethylcyclopentene 1628 2.25 128193 861 
Undecane, 3,8-dimethyl- 1636 1.45 261461 889 
Benzene, (1-butylhexyl)- 1636 2.13 14542 815 
Hexadecane 1648 1.42 49689 819 
6023hf_65_610.075_R001444_Homovanillic acid 1664 1.34 248743 859 
Benzene, (1-propylheptyl)- 1664 1.87 18654 882 
1b,5,5,6a-Tetramethyl-octahydro-1-oxa-
cyclopropa[a]inden-6-one 1684 2.46 2103151 769 
1,6,10-Dodecatrien-3-ol, 3,7,11-trimethyl-, (E)- 1684 2.8 297498 817 
Cyclohexane, undecyl- 1688 1.37 94613 852 
Undecane, 3,8-dimethyl- 1700 1.24 251667 844 
Cyclotetradecane 1700 1.29 110334 828 
Benzene, (1-ethyloctyl)- 1708 1.63 19499 886 
Heptasiloxane, 1,1,3,3,5,5,7,7,9,9,11,11,13,13-
tetradecamethyl- 1708 1.97 349317 722 
Undecane, 2,10-dimethyl- 1712 1.25 262850 903 
Cyclopentane, 1-pentyl-2-propyl- 1712 1.27 228919 800 
1,6,10-Dodecatrien-3-ol, 3,7,11-trimethyl- 1712 2.42 2874520 927 
Epiglobulol 1716 2.27 897221 829 
Alloaromadendrene oxide-(2) 1720 1.88 195207 810 
Tetradecane, 1-iodo- 1724 1.23 29467 846 
Dodecane 1732 1.22 36771 923 
Trichloroacetic acid, pentadecyl ester 1736 1.24 372099 844 
Eicosane 1740 1.2 98403 906 
Heptane, 3-[(ethenyloxy)methyl]- 1740 1.4 202126 760 
Unknown 2 1744 2.01 22567 601 
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6044if_57_1127.44_R001520_3,21-
Dihydroxypregn-5-en-20-one 1744 2.79 465929 981 
Cyclopentane, 1-butyl-2-propyl- 1748 1.23 84160 831 
6023hf_24_515.291_R001466_Lithocholic acid 1748 1.62 253565 972 
Aromadendrene 1748 2.07 1585100 827 
Globulol 1752 2.01 1155288 779 
(-)-Spathulenol 1752 2.35 19346681 825 
1,8-Cyclopentadecadiyne 1752 2.39 3650717 815 
6060if_32_1124.09_R001242_Cysteamine 1752 2.5 391431 857 
Dodecane, 2,7,10-trimethyl- 1756 1.17 906247 913 
Hexasiloxane, tetradecamethyl- 1756 1.26 672457 739 
(-)-Spathulenol 1756 2.05 5559098 869 
Cyclotetradecane 1760 1.11 84446 796 
Decane, 2,9-dimethyl- 1764 1 287874 864 
Cyclooctane, methyl- 1764 1.03 368955 823 
1-Hexene, 6-phenyl-4-(1-phenylethoxy)- 1768 1.24 32362 867 
6082if_57_883.79_R001687_Guanosine 1768 2.93 423830 986 
6018hf_11_678.975_R000053_4-
Caffeoylchinasure 1772 0.15 10056763 958 
1b,5,5,6a-Tetramethyl-octahydro-1-oxa-
cyclopropa[a]inden-6-one 1772 1.64 21164115 730 
Longifolene-(V4) 1772 1.7 750247 804 
6082if_57_883.79_R001687_Guanosine 1772 2.78 291354 980 
6028hf_54_678.375_R001300_17A-Estradiol 1772 3.86 2598414 981 
Bicyclo[4.1.0]-3-heptene, 2-isopropenyl-5-
isopropyl-7,7-dimethyl- 1776 1.9 80205 759 
1,3,3-Trimethyl-2-(2-methyl-cyclopropyl)-
cyclohexene 1780 1.62 957636 763 
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7.3.5 Full identification list of metabolites in 4-1 H sample (full metabolite 
screen( using GCxGC/ToFMS) 
 
 
 
Name 
1st 
Dimension 
Time (s) 
2nd 
Dimension 
Time (s) Area Similarity 
6060if_12_415.462_R000919_2-Hydroxypyridine 710 1.37 691487 972 
Propanoic acid, 2-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 735 1.15 365127 914 
l-Alanine, N-(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl ester 860 1.06 1366453 657 
Ethanedioic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 915 1.47 2895475 930 
Trisiloxane, 1,1,1,5,5,5-hexamethyl-3,3-
bis[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]- 945 0.85 2327896 850 
6018if_6_537.841_R000075_L-Proline 1045 1.65 120112 908 
Propanedioic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1090 1.5 2118990 894 
6058if_27_1424.94_R001266_Nivalenol 1095 2.08 329641 678 
Azulene 1125 2.25 16946052 865 
6018hf_61_274.141_R001443_Homogentisic acid 1230 1.12 5253813 979 
6023hf_37_280.525_R001387_Creatine Anhydrous 1240 1.14 3214235 980 
6075hf_62_320.413_R000004_alpha-D-Xylose 1-
Phosphate di(monocyclohexylammonium) salt 1255 1.51 19471781 915 
L-Proline, 1-(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl ester 1325 1.36 200950 754 
6066if_56_636.606_R001122_Cys-Gly 1335 1.21 374736 945 
2-Butenedioic acid (Z)-, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1355 1.67 448914 898 
Butanedioic acid, bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 1380 1.5 2134605 925 
6044if_64_656.741_R000686_L-(-)-Glyceric acid 
Hemicalcium salt 1395 1.25 440748 982 
6080hf_33_372.191_R000142_cis-Aconitic acid 1450 1.65 1575979 943 
Ornithine 1455 3.77 3260434 926 
6023if_46_687.341_R001418_D-Serine 1470 1.28 3666966 983 
6033ix_44_682.041_R000110_Fumaric acid 1475 1.36 1198961 977 
2-Pentamethyldisilanyloxybutane 1485 1.38 466701 654 
N,O-Bis-(trimethylsilyl)-2-pyrrolidone carboxylic 
acid 1495 1.34 218298 783 
6030if_15_712.056_R001460_L-Allothreonine 1530 1.25 2162325 953 
2(3H)-Furanone, dihydro-3,4-
bis[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, trans- 1535 1.65 1039906 879 
Unknown 1 1590 1.62 294720 632 
6036if_4_788.04_R000375_DL-gamma-amino-beta-
hydroxy-butyric acid 1600 1.22 6649190 724 
6060if_32_746.64_R001242_Cysteamine 1660 1.41 367496 932 
6023if_20_748.356_R001397_D-Aspartic acid 1665 1.67 6948759 977 
Unknown 2 1720 2.22 413968 640 
6075hf_35_414.475_R000807_L-(-)-Idose 1730 1.47 2192970 959 
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6046hf_15_440.46_R000084_L-Arginine 
monohydrochloride 1745 1.72 23448894 933 
6046if_15_775.34_R000084_L-Arginine 
monohydrochloride 1755 1.58 3465708 923 
Unknown 3 1760 1.84 34146 611 
6039hf_50_410.341_R000640_D-Erythronic acid 
gamma-lactone 1770 1.41 1287933 962 
Cyclopentene-3-carboxylic acid, 1-
(trimethylsilyl)oxy-, methyl ester 1790 1.73 1200047 749 
Unknown 4 1800 1.67 10017728 594 
6028hf_44_431.575_R001394_D-(+)-Malic acid 1805 1.74 1712369 790 
6028hf_44_431.575_R001394_D-(+)-Malic acid 1810 1.52 20682433 710 
2-(Allylamino)ethanol 1815 1.5 48795 653 
Citrulline, tetra(trimethylsilyl)- 1820 1.48 94538 666 
6046if_15_775.34_R000084_L-Arginine 
monohydrochloride 1830 1.46 137170 779 
6028hf_37_491.156_R001307_1-
Methylnicotinamide chloride 1850 2.4 271361 964 
6046if_15_775.34_R000084_L-Arginine 
monohydrochloride 1860 1.4 117877 785 
6032hf_56_740.375_R000315_L-Citrulline 1870 1.41 95148 801 
6046hf_50_481.522_R000062_L-Asparagine 1870 1.87 640667 955 
6073hf_50_442.49_R001546_N-Formyl-L-aspartate 1875 1.49 17446049 945 
Butanoic acid, 4-[bis(trimethylsilyl)amino]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 1900 1.41 22062373 741 
Citrulline, tetra(trimethylsilyl)- 1905 1.6 5950512 732 
6032hf_43_494.74_R000083_DL-Pyroglutamic acid 1910 1.98 5884576 969 
6026if_44_836.34_R001401_D-Glutamic acid 1930 1.75 462478 958 
6046hf_15_477.66_R000084_L-Arginine 
monohydrochloride 1940 1.33 782341 810 
Uracil, 1,3-bis(trimethylsilyl)- 1945 1.88 701073 716 
6032hf_39_446.741_R000118_L-Threonic acid 
hemicalcium salt 1950 1.3 3745312 964 
6032hf_56_740.375_R000315_L-Citrulline 1965 1.31 147109 800 
6046if_15_775.34_R000084_L-Arginine 
monohydrochloride 1975 1.29 127241 770 
6030if_29_1134.49_R001543_Hydantoin-5-
Propionate 1985 1.48 384786 749 
6033ix_56_1241.74_R000315_L-Citrulline 1990 1.27 44173 691 
6046if_15_775.34_R000084_L-Arginine 
monohydrochloride 2000 1.26 129485 908 
6069if_66_857.741_R000750_N-acetyl-D-
glucosamine 2005 1.27 528927 782 
1-Oxa-3,4-diazacyclopentadiene 2030 1.25 149067 727 
Propanetriol, 2-methyl-, tris-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 2035 1.26 629275 699 
Unknown 5 2100 1.48 16906776 621 
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6066if_56_1058.71_R001122_Cys-Gly 2110 1.3 3480710 658 
6026if_44_901.99_R001401_D-Glutamic acid 2110 1.48 1794163 977 
Triethylamine, 2,2',2''-tris(trimethylsiloxy)- 2115 1.34 748103 803 
6018hf_56_518.703_R001422_Estriol 2135 1.71 998150 975 
6082hf_47_638.691_R001677_1,3-Diaminopropane 2145 1.74 456906 741 
Xylonic acid, 2,3,5-tris-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, ç-lactone, 
D- 2185 1.54 298175 839 
6069if_66_1036.14_R000750_N-acetyl-D-
glucosamine 2200 1.5 1289101 795 
Asparagine, O,O',N-tris(trimethylsilyl)- 2230 1.65 1800824 823 
Xylonic acid, 2,3,4-tris-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, ë-lactone, 
D- 2265 1.59 212951 829 
6075hf_62_532.713_R000004_alpha-D-Xylose 1-
Phosphate di(monocyclohexylammonium) salt 2295 1.29 661584 964 
6058hf_53_542.441_R000979_Pyruvic acid sodium 
salt 2295 1.56 902616 950 
Erythro-Pentonic acid, 2-deoxy-3,4,5-tris-O-
(trimethylsilyl)-, trimethylsilyl ester 2330 1.22 656994 771 
6018if_22_995.191_R000211_Agmatine sulfate salt 2345 1.16 437868 979 
6032hf_8_617.241_R000669_D-Gluconic acid 
lactone 2360 1.2 374144 870 
6073if_45_987.391_R001183_Orotidine 5'-
monophosphate trisodium 2365 1.66 540128 698 
2,3,4,5-Tetrahydroxypentanoic acid-1,4-lactone, 
tris(trimethylsilyl)- 2375 1.58 177656 847 
6037hf_22_532.84_R000368_D-(+)-Arabitol 2385 1.29 828329 979 
6069if_4_870.072_R000275_D-Glucose-3-sulfate 
sodium salt 2400 1.43 1934232 918 
6026if_20_1150.79_R001369_beta-D-(+)-Glucose 2405 1.3 978831 851 
6069hf_50_695.825_R000774_alpha-D-
Glucoheptonic acid sodium salt 2405 1.32 88987 863 
6018if_16_1007.54_R000074_L-Ornithine 
monohydrochloride 2405 1.48 374056 921 
1-Propene-1,2,3-tricarboxylic acid, 
tris(trimethylsilyl) ester, (E)- 2405 1.64 2065594 828 
6033ix_56_998.741_R000315_L-Citrulline 2410 1.92 16193013 966 
6030hf_17_547.507_R001496_Quercetin-3-beta-D-
glucoside 2420 1.37 3995305 976 
Glucopyranose, pentakis-O-trimethylsilyl- 2430 1.28 746394 887 
6066if_56_1041.66_R001122_Cys-Gly 2435 1.93 4445157 772 
N,O-Bis-(trimethylsilyl)-2-pyrrolidone carboxylic 
acid 2460 1.72 7182888 668 
6036if_19_1513.24_R000409_Lactulose 2470 1.24 22849728 697 
Arabinofuranose, 1,2,3,5-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 2470 1.28 426346 721 
Mannose, 2,3,4,5,6-pentakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, D- 2470 1.31 80290 733 
6033ix_68_1050.36_R000366_beta-D-Allose 2475 1.2 1979479 972 
Thieno[2,3-b]quinolin-3-amine, 5,6,7,8-tetrahydro- 2485 1.2 207762 656 
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2-octylsulfonyl- 
6037hf_8_562.89_R000723_2-Keto-L-gulonic acid 
hydrate 2485 1.25 20163285 875 
Hexamethylcyclotrisilazane 2495 1.14 1024996 716 
L-Ornithine, N2,N5,N5-tris(trimethylsilyl)-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 2520 1.29 2937799 839 
1,2,3-Propanetricarboxylic acid, 2-
[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, tris(trimethylsilyl) ester 2525 1.65 321284 768 
2-Butenoic acid, 2-[(tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
tert-butyldimethylsilyl ester 2535 1.82 11117656 721 
6082if_48_1047.36_R001678_L-(+)- Gulose 2555 1.31 5546475 898 
Mannonic acid, 2,3,5,6-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, 
lactone 2560 1.2 2461804 808 
6046if_15_1050.54_R000084_L-Arginine 
monohydrochloride 2560 1.63 18914059 914 
Ethanesulfonic acid, 2-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 2580 1.33 12982892 729 
6069if_4_870.072_R000275_D-Glucose-3-sulfate 
sodium salt 2585 1.13 187442 813 
6087hf_11_561.512_R001698_(-)-Chinasure 2585 1.22 4435663 955 
6044hf_13_569.041_R000507_L-(-)-Sorbose 2600 1.27 2216362 926 
6066if_58_1070.14_R001142_D-Lysine free base 2615 1.53 148686 923 
6028hf_23_576.79_R001391_D-(-)-Fructose 2625 1.28 2999827 974 
6023if_39_975.491_R001472_Lumichrome 2645 1.32 13352356 867 
l-Mannopyranose, 6-deoxy-1,2,3,4-tetrakis-O-
(trimethylsilyl)- 2655 1.35 5158311 812 
6028hf_21_583.64_R001369_beta-D-(+)-Glucose 2660 1.23 1738964 977 
Mannonic acid, 2,3,4,6-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, 
lactone 2665 1.48 1626301 809 
6058if_27_1349.84_R001266_Nivalenol 2670 1.18 172174 777 
6032hf_45_616.575_R000086_D-(+)-Glucose 2670 1.26 4273996 968 
6046if_29_1013.96_R000283_Methyl-alpha-D-
mannopyranoside 2680 1.36 842994 892 
Xylonic acid, 2,3,4-tris-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, ë-lactone, 
D- 2710 1.54 1158743 762 
6051if_55_1118.89_R000103_Maltitol 2715 1.2 1058422 982 
6046if_15_1104.04_R000084_L-Arginine 
monohydrochloride 2715 1.74 329542 922 
6018hf_19_601.175_R000129_L-Homoglutamine 2730 1.34 656608 841 
Butanoic acid, 2-[(tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy]-, tert-
butyldimethylsilyl ester 2735 1.41 3931455 694 
6040if_26_1123.66_R000514_Sedoheptulose 2755 1.35 602006 925 
N,o,o'-Tris-(trimethylsilyl)tyrosine 2780 1.66 65715 757 
L-Ascorbic acid, 2,3,5,6-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 2785 1.57 7920810 759 
Silane, [1-
[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]butylidene]bis[trimethyl- 2795 1.55 1233621 757 
6060if_9_1015.69_R000330_L-Arabinonic acid, 2800 1.22 1490354 926 
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gamma-lactone 
6046if_15_1136.64_R000084_L-Arginine 
monohydrochloride 2800 1.51 1018948 973 
6032hf_56_667.275_R000315_L-Citrulline 2800 1.88 237538 962 
6051if_19_1137.99_R000198_4-Hydroxycinnamic 
acid 2815 1.89 420440 982 
D-Xylopyranose, 1,2,3,4-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 2820 1.49 97943 815 
6044hf_18_582.525_R000582_2,3-Dimethylsuccinic 
acid 2825 1.32 16610656 975 
6044hf_18_582.525_R000582_2,3-Dimethylsuccinic 
acid 2830 1.37 7322020 881 
Ribonic acid, 2,3,4,5-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 2845 1.27 2076470 832 
Ribonic acid, 2,3,4,5-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 2870 1.33 15955840 753 
Mannonic acid, 2,3,5,6-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, 
lactone 2905 1.22 340081 762 
Tartaric acid, bis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, 
bis(trimethylsilyl) ester 2930 1.37 1113276 747 
6073if_5_1110.64_R001085_2'-Deoxyguanosine 5'-
monophosphate free acid 2980 1.35 387827 825 
6040if_29_1203.59_R000483_Palmitic acid 3005 1.56 1871346 987 
Unknown 6 3015 1.31 13040243 632 
Unknown 7 3015 1.34 3677575 551 
Unknown 8 3020 1.45 874360 538 
6046hf_34_529.525_R000590_6-Deoxy-D-Glucose 3035 1.37 543932 883 
Butanoic acid, 3-methyl-2-oxo-, bis(trimethylsilyl) 
deriv. 3055 1.41 2461108 756 
Allonic acid, 2,3,5,6-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, 
lactone 3085 1.34 250480 763 
Ferulic acid, trimethylsiloxy, trimethylsilyl ester 3105 2.07 419446 857 
4-O-alpha-D-Galactopyranosyl –D-Galactopyranose 3120  1.31 5638934 819 
6080hf_27_556.69_R000059_sn-Glycerol 3-
phosphate bis(cyclohexylammonium) salt 3230 1.56 223585 877 
6073if_31_1096.94_R001069_alpha-D-Galactose 1-
phosphate dipotassium salt pentahydrate 3250 1.54 218993 895 
6037hf_57_892.925_R000481_Palatinitol 3290 1.24 536024 912 
6087if_29_1312.68_R001713_6-Benzylaminopurine 
9-(beta-D-glucoside 3350 1.66 1505935 984 
6044hf_41_913.541_R000676_Galactinol Dihydrate 3385 1.4 5389563 939 
6036if_56_1347.33_R000481_Palatinitol 3405 1.39 720670 957 
Xylitol, 1,2,3,4,5-pentakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 3480 1.55 232420 775 
Xylitol, 1,2,3,4,5-pentakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 3500 1.55 2726850 783 
6044if_39_1174.29_R000672_D-Glucuronic acid 
sodium salt 3520 1.52 2761765 887 
D-Xylopyranose, 1,2,3,4-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 3545 1.57 130974 726 
Myo-inositol, 5-deoxy-1,2,3,4,6-pentakis-O- 3560 1.46 426809 665 
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(trimethylsilyl)- 
Allonic acid, 2,3,5,6-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, 
lactone 3600 1.76 972151 781 
6073hf_22_682.89_R001195_Secologanin 3660 1.37 291569 825 
6046hf_28_857.691_R000243_Uridine 3690 2.09 112805 981 
6044if_20_1587.29_R000595_Cellobiitol 3705 1.37 530580 888 
6046hf_12_822.091_R001420_Dulcitol 3730 1.47 6715717 941 
6073if_31_1176.04_R001069_alpha-D-Galactose 1-
phosphate dipotassium salt pentahydrate 3740 1.57 648220 807 
6037hf_8_621.74_R000723_2-Keto-L-gulonic acid 
hydrate 3765 1.34 1200549 796 
6036if_62_1521.39_R000521_Stigmasterol 3770 1.41 684018 932 
6036if_35_1522.14_R000403_alpha-Lactose 3795 1.33 2993650 921 
6046hf_12_822.091_R001420_Dulcitol 3840 1.48 11317275 887 
1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, mono(2-ethylhexyl) 
ester 3845 2.45 1348106 919 
6087hf_14_817.675_R001701_Sucrose 3880 1.51 32950111 853 
Unknown 9 3880 1.54 10926406 634 
6037hf_37_865.175_R000405_D-Leucrose 3890 1.73 947183 764 
1,3-Dipentyl-heptabarbital 3905 1.32 274752 662 
6069if_5_1981.74_R000279_Indoxyl-beta-D-
glucoside 3910 1.48 62271 760 
6082if_42_1512.36_R001672_Caprylic Acid 3915 1.3 396126 936 
6044hf_13_525.591_R000507_L-(-)-Sorbose 3920 1.47 61790 751 
1,3-Dipentyl-heptabarbital 3930 1.2 213048 773 
Unknown 10 3930 2.81 152827 580 
6036if_62_1521.39_R000521_Stigmasterol 3935 1.19 385475 865 
2-Propanone, 1,1-diethoxy- 3935 2.42 6426518 690 
Unknown 11 3940 2.11 743515 531 
Unknown 12 3950 2.6 2074158 381 
6082if_42_1512.36_R001672_Caprylic Acid 3955 0.57 336519 861 
Protopanaxadiol 3960 1.91 4693403 845 
6036if_35_1580.64_R000403_alpha-Lactose 4005 1.42 2940451 964 
6080if_20_1566.34_R000287_Dihydroxyacetone 
phosphate dilithium salt 4035 1.44 408197 942 
6044if_40_1651.34_R000676_Galactinol Dihydrate 4080 1.44 136561 912 
6028hf_7_616.875_R001311_2,3-Dihydroxybenzoic 
acid 4110 1.51 897350 890 
Mannonic acid, 2,3,5,6-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)-, 
lactone 4185 1.7 126419 724 
6053if_38_1622.54_R000914_Squalene 4225 2.05 205752 981 
6051hf_63_821.691_R001213_(R)-(-)-1-Amino-2-
Propanol 4270 1.4 193068 908 
6044if_40_1651.34_R000676_Galactinol Dihydrate 4285 1.54 530999 927 
D-Xylopyranose, 1,2,3,4-tetrakis-O-(trimethylsilyl)- 4290 1.76 182095 661 
6044if_40_1659.94_R000676_Galactinol Dihydrate 4310 1.45 968161 930 
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6082hf_31_827.091_R001500_Salicin 4360 1.62 37606172 841 
6082if_19_1529.84_R001462_L-Cystine 4395 1.8 505340 810 
6044if_40_1659.94_R000676_Galactinol Dihydrate 4405 1.54 426896 916 
Ethanesulfonic acid, 2-[(trimethylsilyl)oxy]-, 
trimethylsilyl ester 4420 2.12 796892 683 
6051if_7_1846.29_R000475_D-(+)-Raffinose 4475 2.56 13154807 984 
6087hf_14_818.725_R001701_Sucrose 4490 2.56 21051810 946 
6069if_5_1981.94_R000279_Indoxyl-beta-D-
glucoside 4515 2.53 1.33E+08 923 
6069hf_4_1167.93_R000275_D-Glucose-3-sulfate 
sodium salt 4535 2.53 50600223 657 
6069hf_4_1167.93_R000275_D-Glucose-3-sulfate 
sodium salt 4540 2.52 24780586 769 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
